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The Development of Microstructure in
Duplex Stainless Steel Welds
Abstract
Duplex stainless steels have a microstructure which is a mixture of 8-ferrite and
austenite, and are used in fabrications requiring a good combination of corrosion resis-
tance and strength. Both of these properties depend on the details of the microstruc-
ture, which is in turn a function of the exact chemical composition and thermomechan-
ical history of the steel concerned. In order to avoid the large expense associated with
the empirical de\'elopment of such steels, and to be able to give guidance on the fabrica-
tion of welded joints, there is a need for a general model, based on phase transformation
theory, which can estimate the microstructure.
The aim of the work presented in this thesis was to investigate the mechanisms for
the development of microstructure in both wrought and welded duplex stainless steels
with a view towards providing some of the fundamental data necessary for the predic-
tion of microstructure. The thesis begins with an assessment of the literature on the
physical metallurgy of duplex stainless steels. An experimental technique necessary to
quantify the overall transformation kinetics of the 8-ferrite to austenite reaction is then
presented, The technique is based on dilatometry and, after a variety of verification
tests, was utilised in a comparative study of transformation kinetics in weld metal and
wrought metal. It is demonstrated that because of the high oxygen concentration in
the weld deposits, their transformation behaviour is rather insensitive to the parent
8-ferrite grain size, since the nonmetallic oxide particles serve as effective heteroge-
neous nucleation sites. The particles further serve to restrict the gross coarsening of
the 8-ferrite grain size during elevated temperature heat-treatments. By contrast, the
formation of austenite in wrought alloys containing much lower oxygen concentrations
was found to be much more sensitive to the 8-ferrite grain size, which was in turn
found to coarsen rapidly. These results are important in explaining the deficiencies in
the volume fraction of austenite and properties reported for the microstructure in the
heat affected zones of duplex stainless steel welds.
Further experiments are reported which elucidate the factors controlling the for-
mation of allotriomorphic, Widmanstatten and "acicular" austenite. The experiments
were carried out using detailed light and electron microscopy, microanalysis, surface
relief studies etc., and led, for example, to the discovery of conditions capable of sup-
pressing the formation of undesirable Widmanstatten austenite to the benefit of acicular
austenite and vice versa. The transformation has been studied under both isothermal
and anisothermal conditions.
The effect of alloying additions has been examined using thermodynamic calcula-
tions, and the results have been verified experimentally.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
During the last fifty years, duplex stainless steels have undergone cSsiderable devel-
opment, stimulated partly by the nickel shortages in the 1950's, late 1960's and 1970
[1]. They are now used extensively in the oil, gas, petro-chemical, paper and sugar
industries [2]. Their unique combination of mechanical strength, thermal expansion
coefficient [3], low temperature toughness and corrosion resistance, makes them suit-
able for a wide range of engineering applications: the high strength allows the design
of lighter components and hence a reduction of costs in the piping so prominent in
the oil industry. Their relatively low thermal expansivity when compared to austenitic
stainless steels makes them useful for shell and tube heat exchangers, and the improved
stress corrosion cracking resistance in chloride containing environments at temperatures
above 50°C qualifies duplex stainless steels as alternatives for the classical austenitic
stainless steel (Fe-18Cr-8Ni wt.%) which is dogged by stress corrosion problems [4].
Duplex stainless steels are characterised by a microstructure consisting of austenite (,)
grains in a o-ferrite matrix or vice-versa [5]. The duplex microstructure is produced by
the adjustment of the 0 and I stabilising alloying elements. The alloys are designed so
that both phases contain sufficient chromium to render the steel as a whole "stainless"
by producing a continuous and regenerating CrZ03 film. Typical compositions and
properties of industrial duplex stainless steels are listed in Tables 1.1 and 1.2.
The yield strength of duplex stainless steels increases with increasing o-ferrite
content and can reach twice that of austenitic stainless steel. A typical duplex stainless
steel, Fe-26Cr-4Ni-2.5Mo-1.5Cu wt.%, has a minimum yield strength of 435 MPa at
room temperature, while that of austenitic stainless steel (Fe-18Cr-8Ni-0.08C-2Mn-1Si
wt. %) is only around 215 MPa. The ultimate tensile strength at room temperature rises
to a maximum at about 70 to 80 vol% 0 and then decreases as the alloy tends towards a
fully ferritic structure [6]. A law of mixtures does not apply to the strength, probably
because the austenite transforms during deformation and because it is unlikely that
the deformation is homogeneously distributed between the phases.
Duplex stainless steels are superplastic at temperatures near 950°C, with elonga-
tion in tension of about 500%, if their grain size is sufficiently fine (3 to 10 pm) [7,8].
Even coarse grained duplex stainless steels can be super-plastic at temperatures above
1
1000°C and low strain rates, below 10-4 per second, the highest strain rate sensitivity
being achieyed when the volume fractions of ferrite and austenite are identical [9].
The corrosion resistance of duplex stainless steels is about the same as that of
austenitic stainless steels for pitting and general corrosion, but as pointed out earlier,
they possess an improved resistance to stress corrosion cracking, crevice corrosion [10]'
and to grain boundary corrosive attack induced by chromium depletion [5]. The time
to rupture in a stress corrosion cracking test in 42% boiling MgC12 solution, under an
initial stress of 232 N/mm2 for Fe-26Cr-5.5Ni-1.5Mo-0.2N wt.% duplex stainless steel
is about 500 hours, while it is 1.6 to 6 hours for austenitic stainless steel (Fe-0.08C-
17Cr-12Ni-2)'In-1Si wt.%) under the same conditions [11].
The desirable properties of duplex stainless steels mentioned earlier are obtained
when the microstructure consists of about an equal mixture of austenite and o-ferrite.
The microstructure depends on the alloy composition and thermo-mechanical treat-
ment. Duplex stainless steels are used frequently in the as-welded condition. During
welding, the ferrite-austenite balance is disturbed both in the weld metal and in the
heat affected zone as a result of the range of temperatures encountered, from the am-
bient temperature to the fusion temperature and the variable cooling rate. This leads
to a drop in the impact toughness and chloride stress corrosion cracking resistance of
the weld metal and particularly of the heat affected zone where a fully ferritic structure
may be obtained. The o-ferrite content of duplex stainless steel weld metals is still
estimated by the well-known Schaeffier [12] diagram, and with the help of some other
modified approaches (see 3.6), all based on representing the effect of alloying elements
empirically in terms of a chromium equivalent (Creq) if they stabilise ferrite or as nickel
equivalent (::\ieq) if they are austenite stabilisers (see 2.4.8). The Schaeffier diagram
does not take into account the effects of the cooling rate nor of the parent phase grain
size on the 8 -7 I solid-state transformation.
The prediction of weld metal microstructure and related properties should ideally
be through a model based on rigorous phase transformation theory, and progress to-
wards the de,"elopment of foundations for such a model is the major ultimate aim of
this work.
The work presented in this dissertation is an attempt to understand the trans-
formation behaviour in duplex stainless steels as well as the microstructure of duplex
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stainless steel weld metals and to lay a possible foundation for the prediction of mi-
crostructure and related properties. In chapter two, the physical metallurgy of duplex
stainless steels in general is reviewed, and that of welding in duplex stainless steel is re-
viewed in chapter three. Special attention is paid to the o-ferrite to austenite solid-state
transformation as it is the most crucial aspect in duplex stainless steel weld metals.
The details of the experimental techniques relevant to the present work are reported
in chapter four. In chapter five the development of microstructure in multirun weld
deposits is investigated, including aspects of solidification, solid-state transformation
in the as-welded and reheated zones and the effects of segregation and inclusions.
The prediction of microstructure in duplex stainless steels is as yet empirical, partly
because there are limited data on the isothermal and continuous cooling transforma-
tion of o-ferrite to austenite in both wrought and welded duplex stainless steel. Time
temperature-transformation and continuous-cooling-transformation diagrams (TTT &
CCT), provide basic data for low-alloy steels and not widely available for the duplex
stainless steels, making it difficult to assess the effect of the chemical composition and
temperature on transformation behaviour. In chapter six the dilatometric approach
for detecting phase transformation kinetics is used to measure and follow changes in
the overall austenite volume fraction, and to characterize the kinetic behaviour in both
wrought and welded duplex stainless steels. The effect of the o-ferrite grain size on the
transformation behaviour is also explored using dilatometry together with the influence
of inclusions on transformation behaviour.
Although weld microstructure does not in general evolve under equilibrium con-
ditions, a comparison between the theory and experimental data, can nevertheless be
useful in rationalising general trends and in emphasising quantitatively the role of al-
loy chemistry; in chapter seven, thermodynamic calculations carried out assuming two
phase equilibrium, are presented and compared with some experimental data. In chap-
ter eight the o-ferrite to austenite transformation is studied under continuous cooling
conditions and the combined effect of o-ferrite grain size, cooling rate and inclusions on
the formation of the austenite is investigated. The main conclusions and suggestions
for future work are presented in the final chapter.
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Table 1.1: Typical compositions of industrial duplex stainless steels, wt.% [4].
Specification designation c· Mn p. s· Si Ni Cr Mo N Others
ASTM A182 UNS S31200 0.03 2.0· 0.045 0.03 1.0· 5.5-6.5 24-26 1.2-2 .14-.2
ASTM A240
ASTM A789
ASTM A790
ASTM A182 UN5 S31803 0.03 2.0· 0.03 0.02 1.0· 4.5-6.5 21-23 2.5-3.5 .08-.2
ASTM A240
ASTM A789
ASTM A790
ASTM A815
ASTM A240 UNS S32550 0.04 1.5· 0.04 0.03 1.0· 4.5-6.5 24-27 2-4 .1-.25 1.5 - 2.5""
ASTM A479
ASTM A789 UNS S32550 0.04 1.5· 0.04 0.03 1.0· 4.5-6.5 24-27 2.9-3.9 .1-.25 1.5 - 2.5""
ASTM A790
ASTM A240 UNS 532900 0.08 1.0· 0.04 0.03 0.75· 2.5-5.0 23-28 1-2
ASTM A744 CD-4~ICu 0.04 1.0· 0.04 0.04 1.0· 4.75- 23.5- 1.75- 2.75-
6.0 26.5 2.25 3.25""
ASTM A789 UN5531500 0.03 1-1.2 0.03 0.03 1.4-2 4.3-5.3 18-19 2.5-3.0
ASTM A790
ASTM A89 UK5 531250 0.03 2.0· 0.03 0.03 0.75· 5.5-7.5 24-26 2.5-3.5 .1-.3 .2 - .8""
ASTM A790 0.1 - 0.5t
Wr no 1.4417 X2 CrNj~fo 0.03 2.0· 0.045 0.03 1.5-2 4.5-5 18-20 2.5-3.5 -
Si 195
Wr no 1.4460 X8 CrNiMo 0.1 2.0· 0.045 0.03 1.0· 4.0-5 26-28 1.3-2.0 -
275
Wr no 1.4462 X2 CrNiMo 0.03 2.0· 0.03 0.02 1.0· 4.5-6.5 21-23 2.5-3.5 .08-.2
225
Wr no 1.4582 X4 CrNiMo 0.06 2.0· 0.045 0.03 1.0· 6.5-75 24-26 1.3-2.0 - •
Nb 25 7
• Maximum, "" Cu concentration, t W concentration, • Nb (min.) = 10 X %C.
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Table 1.2: Typical mechanical and physical properties of duplex stainless steel [4].
Specification Designation UTS YS E R HB TC e (oC/°C)
N/mm2 N/mm2 min, '70 min, % W/moC (x 10-6)
ASTM A182 UNS S31200 690t 450 25 50
ASTM A240 690 450 25 220
ASTM A789 690 450 25 280
ASTM A790 690 450 25 280
ASTM A182 UNS S31803 620 450 25 45 19-21 13.1-13.7
ASTM A240 620 450 25 290
ASTM A789 620 450 25 290
ASTM A790 620 450 25 290
ASTM A815 620 450 25 290
ASTM A240 UNS S32550 760 550 15 297
ASTM A479
ASTM A789 UNS S32550 760 550 15 297
ASTM A790
ASTM A240 UNS S32900 620 485 15 271
ASTM A744 UNS CD-4MCu 690 485 16
ASTM A789 UNS S31500 630 440 30 290 20 13.1
ASTM A790
ASTM A789 UNS S31250 760 550 15 297
ASTM A790
Wr No 1.4460 X8 CrNiMo 275 640t 490 25 230·
'Vr No 1.4582 X4 CrNiMo 640t 490 25 230·
Nb 257
UTS is the minimum ensile strength. YS is the minimum yield strength. E is elongation measured on 50 mm.
gauge length. R is the reduction in area. HB is maximum Brinell hardness. TC is the thermal conductivity
at 20oC. e is the thermal expansion for the temperature range 20 - 200°C.
t Maximum tensile strength is 900 N /mm2 .• Minimum Brinell hardness is 190.
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Chapter 2
PHYSICAL METALLURGY OF DUPLEX STAINLESS STEELS
The physical metallurgy of duplex stainless steel is best approached initially via
phase diagrams, which help rationalize the role of the alloying elements on phase trans-
formations.
2.1 The Elements in Duplex Stainless Steel
2.1.1 Iron
Pure iron exists in two allotropic forms at temperatures below its melting point
(1536°C) and at ambient pressure [1]Table (2.1). The Curie temperature of the body
centred cubic form lies between 767 and 771°C [2]. The phase equilibria of binary and
higher systems of iron depend roughly on whether the added elements are more soluble
in b.c.c. or in f.c.c. iron. Solid solutions in the f.c.c. and b.c.c. phases are designated
I and a respectively [3].
Table 2.1: Allotropes of Iron at Ambient Pressure [1].
Temperature Range (OC)
1536 - 1392
1392 - 911
911 and below
Symbol Crystal Structure
body centred cubic (b.c.c.)
face centred cubic (f.c.c.)
body centred cubic (b.c.c.)
Using a sequence of vertical sections through the ternary phase diagram of the
Fe-Cr-Ni system at various Fe contents, Fig. 2.1, Pugh and Nisbet [4] showed the
effect of Fe content on the shape of the a and I phase fields. As the iron concentration
increases, the a / (a +I) and 1/ (a +I) phase boundaries become curved restricting the
8 and (8 + I) phase fields at higher temperatures and broadening the a and (a + ,)
phase fields at low temperatures. At 90 wt.% Fe, the 8 phase is separated completely
from a by the I phase field.
2.1.2 Chromium
Duplex stainless steels can contain between 18 to 30 wt.% of chromium, which has
a b.c.c. structure below its melting point of approximately 1900°C [1,3]. It is considered
7
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to be the main ferrite stabiliser and is used to represent the effect of other alloying
elements if they are also ferrite stabilisers, in the form of a "chromium equivalent"
as in the Schaeffier diagram. The analysis in terms of ferrite or austenite stabilisers
seems to be weak and not always representative of the element concerned over the
entire temperature range of interest. At the same time that Cr apparently decreases
the extent of the, phase field, to a closed loop with a maximum solubility of about 12
wt. % Cr at about 1000°C [5], it also decreases the Ms temperature implying that it is
a , stabiliser:
MsCC) = 502 - 810(C) -1230(N) - 13(Mn)
- 30(Ni) - 12(Cr) - 54(Cu) - 46(Mo)
where the alloying elements concentrations are in wt. %.
2.1.3 Nickel
[6]
Duplex stainless steels usually contain 5 to 9 wt. % Ni. Nickel is f.c.c. below its
melting point of 1453°C and has a Curie temperature of between 352 and 360°C [1,2].
Its solubility in a-Fe reaches a maximum between 400 and 500°C. It stabilises, so that
the, phase field extends at 30 wt.% Ni from about 500 to about 1450°C [5]. Ni has a
strong effect on the Ms temperature, an increase of Ni content from 20 wt.% to 30 wt.%
to 34 wt.% decreasing the Ms temperature from 200°C to O°C to -220°C respectively
[5]. It has often been used to represent the effect of other alloying elements which tend
to stabilise austenite, with the help of an empirical "nickel equivalent".
2.2 Phase Equilibria in Binary Systems
2.2.1 er-Fe
Chromium and b.c.c. iron form solid solutions in all proportions. The Cr-Fe binary
phase diagram Fig. 2.2 [1,7,8-11] shows a simple liquidus and solidus which passes a
minimum at 1510°C and around 18 wt.% Cr. The austenite field is a loop with a
maximum solubility of 12 wt.% Cr, Fig. 2.3. The, to a transformation temperature
decreases as chromium is increased; it reaches a minimum at abou t 820°C and 8 wt.% Cr
and then rises to join the 8-Fe to 8-Fe boundary and thus closes the, loop [1,7]. The a+
, field is relatively narrow. The boundary positions of the a+, field are very sensitive to
interstitial solute content, Fig. 2.4. Slight additions of carbon or nitrogen increase the
solubility of Cr in austenite and disproportionately expand the a+, field. Alloys with
9
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more than about 12 wt.% chromium do not show any, to a transformation, thus
ruling out any means of grain refinement by phase transformation and the possibility
of steel hardening by martensitic reaction. Other alloying additions are therefore made
to extend the, phase field of high chromium alloys.
Sigma phase appears at low temperatures < 820°C, it forms very slowly from
a in the temperature range between 800 and 600°C. Its composition range in the
binary alloy is 46 to 53 wt.% Cr [5]. At temperatures below about 500°C a eutectoidal
decomposition of a to a and a'. take place. This reaction is also very sluggish which
makes the phase boundary temperatures and compositions of a a little uncertain.
2.2.2 er-Ni
The liquidus and solidus phase boundaries are well established for this system, Fig.
2.5, [2,7-9]. The eutectic composition is reliably placed at 49 wt.% Ni. The solubility of
nickel is very restricted in a' at temperatures less than 1000°C, while in , the solubility
of chromium is less restricted to at least 20 wt. %, which when exceeded lead to the
formation of CrNi2 phase with an orthorhombic structure at around 580°C [1,7-9]. The
transformation process in the Cr-Ni constitution diagram exerts no great influence on
the properties of stainless steels, since their Ni and Cr contents are relatively low.
2.2.3 Fe-Ni
Nickel dissolves preferentially in ,-Fe so that austenite accounts for most of the
phase diagram below the solidus, Fig. 2.6. The solubility of Ni in a-Fe and o-Fe is
restricted, it reaches a maximum in a-Fe between 400 and 500°C. At low temperatures
below 450°C the detailed features of the Fe-Ni phase diagram are still in dispute. In the
iron rich alloys the ordered face centred tetragonal phase FeNi can form at temperatures
below 400°C implying that a + FeNi are the equilibrium phases [13]. At 345°C and 53
wt.% Ni , decomposes eutectoidally to a and " (FeNi3). The " crystal structure is
primitive cubic and seems to have a wide range of stability, but at 503°C it transforms
slowly to , [9].
2.3 Equilibria in Fe-er-Ni Systems
Bain and Griffiths in 1927 [3] identified four phases in the Fe-Cr-Ni system, ,
fc.c. based on ,-Fe and Ni, a b.c.c. based on a-Fe, a' b.c.c. based on Cr and the Cl
• a' is a chromium rich (62 - 83 wt.%) b.c.c. phase [76]' which forms as a result of
themiscibilitygap in Fe-Cr binary system [77]. It can form by either nucleation and
growth process (13 - 30 wt.% Cr) or by spinoidal decomposition (Cr > 30 \vt.%) [78].
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phase.
The liquidus and solidus surfaces have been surveyed by a number of workers.
Using dilatometric analysis the main regions from the Cr-Ni edge up to 95 wt.% Fe
were confirmed by VI/everand Jellinghaus in 1937 [16]. The purity of the alloys used was
poor by today's standards, the silicon content being more than 1 wt. % in some cases.
Nevertheless, in 1977, an investigation by Schurmann and Branckmann [15], confined
to the iron rich corner of the phase diagram, in a region bounded by 21 wt. % Ni and 33
wt.% Cr, using modern techniques and pure materials, produced results which agreed
fairly well with the earlier studies. However, in many cases no experimental data exist
to define the phase boundaries precisely, so that regions of some of the ternary surfaces
were defined by making them consistent with the accepted binary constitution at the
edges of the diagrams, Fig 2.7; but some anomalies are known to remain [1].
2.3.1 Isothermal sections below the solidus temperature
Most publications agree on the number, the structure and the approximate com-
position limits at different temperatures of the solid phases present in the ternary
Fe-Cr-Ni system mentioned earlier. The crucial factor is the influence of the (J upon
equilibria in the solid state [1]. It is worth while noting that (J has a higher upper
temperature limit in the ternary Fe-Cr-Ni systems than in the binary Fe-Cr system
[17]. It may be located at 950 - 960°C on a vertical section through the ternary phase
diagram at 50 wt. % Fe [18]. Isotherms that have been adapted from the more reliable
papers are shown in Figs. 2.8, 2.9, 2.10, 2.11 [1]. Recent work has been carried out
by Hoffmeister and Mundt [27], confined to the iron-rich part of the Fe-Cr-Ni ternary
system for a region bounded by 23 to 38 wt.% Cr and 7 to 22 wt.% Ni. The 8 - I
domain was found to widen with increasing Cr and Ni contents as well as decreasing
annealing temperature, Figs. 2.12, 2.13, 2.14, 2.15.
Some of the duplex stainless steels investigated in the present work are plotted on
the isothermal sections of the ternary Fe-Cr-Ni (Figs. 2.8 to 2.15), using the chromium
and nickel equivalent values as calculated from some of the empirical formulae dis-
cussed later in more detail in section 2.4.8 after Schaeffler, Delong and Noble et al. It
is observed that variations in the empirical values of the equivalents, particularly nickel
equivalent caused considerable scatter in the positions of the alloys on the phase dia-
gram. The variation is mostly a result of the disagreement on the weights assigned for
nickel and interstitials. Schaeffler used a factor of one for nickel, thirty for carbon and
neglected the nitrogen. Noble et al. used a factor of two for nickel and twelve for both
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carbon and nitrogen. Delong used a factor of one for nickel and gave more importance
for interstitials by using a factor of thirty for both carbon and nitrogen. In comparison,
the SchaefRer values push the positions towards the fJ phase field while those according
to Noble et al. push them towards the fJ +, phase field. The same positions according
to Delong, lies inbetween. In general the positions on the isothermal sections using the
chromiun and nickel equivalent values are beneficial in enabling rough estimation of
the microstructures and trends of the effects of alloying additions. The chromium and
nickel equivalent empirical formulae used in literature are discussed in detail in (2.4.8).
2.3.2 Conclusion
There are some uncertainties III the knowledge of the relevant binary systems,
uncertainties which are carried over into the Fe-Cr-Ni phase diagrams, and in the effect
of other alloying additions such as C and N. These uncertainties do not seem to be of
major importance and it should be possible to use the equilibrium phase diagram to
set limits to aspects of the microstructure that is expected to be present in commercial
alloys.
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2.4 Effect of Alloying Elements on Duplex Stainless Steels
2.4.1 Carbon and nitrogen
Duplex stainless steels usually contain less than 0.08 wt. % carbon and up to 0.3
wt.% nitrogen. Both elements tend to stabilise austenite. The addition of C or N to
Fe-Cr-Ni alloys expands the , loop ,thereby increasing the maximum solubility of Cr in
austenite, a feature important for corrosion resistance. They also extend the a+, field
remarkably, Fig. (2.16). The solubility of carbon in austenitic stainless steels increases
with temperature, Fig. (2.17) [20]. Precipitation of carbon as Cr23C6 at the austenite
grain boundaries in austenitic stainless steels render them susceptible to intergranular
corrosion by depleting chromium from solid solution [21]. In duplex stainless steels,
carbon is found to be beneficial when precipitated as M23 C6, since this retards the
formation of more detrimental intermetallic phases by tying up molybdenum [22].
Nitrogen is more soluble than carbon in the Fe-Cr-Ni system (Table 2.2). The
addition of 3 to 5 wt. % Mn increases nitrogen solubility in (Fe-25Cr-7Ni-2Mo wt.%)
duplex stainless steel castings to 0.35 wt. % with acceptable internal soundness. It is
often used as a cheap nickel substitute in austenitic and duplex stainless steels [5].
Table 2.2: Temperature dependence of nitrogen solubility in types 304 and 308 stainless
steels [23].
Solid solubility of nitrogen in austenite (wt.%)
Temperature (OC) Type 304
838 0.125
866 0.145
893 0.177
927 0.190
954 0.258
982 0.281
1010
Type 308
0.115
0.132
0.165
0.254
0.273
0.297
The influence of increasing carbon and nitrogen contents to 0.13 wt.% and 0.27
wt. % respectively in Fe-24.5Cr-7Ni wt.% duplex stainless alloys on the 8 ---+ ,
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Itransformation was investigated by Hoffmeister and Mundt [26]. An increase in the C
or N content causes a corresponding increase in the ferritisation temperature (T 6) and
retards the ferritisation process and subsequent grain growth during heat treatments
above T 6' Fig. 2.18. On cooling from the single 8 phase region both elements lead
to accelerated transformation and a reduction in the volume fraction of 8 at room
temperature.
2.4.2 Molybdenum
Duplex stainless steels usually contain 1 to 3.9 wt.% Mo. It is the third important
alloying element in duplex stainless steel. It enhances the formation of ferrite [27]'
promotes the formation of a phase and its most important effect is to improve the
pitting corrosion resistance of duplex stainless steels. Molybdenum has a tendency
to combine with iron to form intermetallic phases. The most important intermetal1ic
compound it forms is the Laves (1]) phase Fe2Mo containing ~ 45 wt.% Mo which can
precipitate at a relatively low average molybdenum concentration of around 5 wt.% in
the Fe-Mo binary alloys [28].
Intermetallic compound formation in the quaternary iron-chromium-molybdenum-
nickel system has been investigated by Bechtold and Vacher [29]. They found that Laves
and Chi phases could be induced to form at temperatures as high as 1093°C at an iron
content of 70 wt.%, Fig. 2.19. At lower temperatures, an increase in molybdenum
concentration was found to shift the tendency for sigma phase formation to alloys
containing lower chromium and higher nickel concentrations.
2.4.3 Silicon
Silicon is a ferrite stabiliser; its effect is thought to be similar to molybdenum
in expanding the 8-ferrite and (8 + I) range to the detriment of austenite in the Fe-
Si binary system [30]. The addition of 3-5 wt.% Si to duplex stainless steel castings
considerably improves the pitting resistance in acidified ferric chloride solution, and at
the same time impairs the resistance to intergranular corrosion in boiling nitric acid
solution [31]. It was believed that silicon forms a protective oxide layer when immersed
in boiling nitric acid (a strong oxidising reagent), since this was the case with high
silicon alloy exposed to air at elevated temperatures. The mechanism by which silicon
increases the pitting resistance is not yet understood.
In heat resisting chromium and chromium-nickel steels, silicon additions of 1-3
wt.% are used to improve the scaling resistance [30]. In the Fe-Cr binary system
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(Fig. 2.20), silicon expands the sigma phase range to lower chromium and higher
temperatures [33,34]. It is also thought to have a similar effect on the ternary Fe-Cr-Ni
system [30].
Silicon is believed to speed up the precipitation of M23C6 carbide in austenitic
stainless steel, as it increases the activity of carbon [35]. In nitrogen containing stain-
less steels, silicon causes the precipitation of Mll (CN)2 and thus slows down the pre-
cipitation of M23C6 carbide and sigma phase [36].
2.4.4 Niobium and titanium
Nb and Ti are ferrite formers. They also remove from solution the austenite
stabilisers C and N to form NbC/NbN or TiC/TiN [37]. The addition of Ti to duplex
stainless steel suppresses the formation of M23C6 as TiC precipitation is very rapid,
and all the free carbon is consumed. Precipitation of TiC occurs only within the ferrite
as insufficient Ti can dissolve in the austenite before the TiC precipitation is complete.
Rapid removal of carbon from solution by titanium increases the Cr left in solution and
hence can increase the rate of sigma formation [38].
2.4.5 Manganese
As mentioned earlier the analysis of the alloying element effects as ex or I stabiliser
often proves to be inadequate. While Mn is considered an austenite stabiliser, additions
of up to 8 wt.% Mn to duplex stainless steel castings, (Fe-25Cr-5Ni-2Mowt.%) are found
to have a small effect on the final volume fraction of austenite. On the other hand it
promotes (J formation and increases the solubility of nitrogen [39]. Mn is important in
duplex stainless steel weld metals as an oxygen and sulphur scavenger [40].
2.4.6 Copper
Copper is added to stainless steels in concentrations up to 3.5 wt. % to improve cor-
rosion resistance and to increase tensile strength by means of precipitation hardening,
which takes place as a result of the decreasing solubility of copper in ferrite as the tem-
perature falls [34]. Ni and Cu are completely soluble in each other both in the liquid and
solid states, while on the other hand, the solubility of copper in chromium is negligible.
In the ternary Fe-Cr-Ni system, copper shows an austenitising effect which is weaker
than that of nickel [41]. Copper-alloyed duplex stainless steels usually contain about
2 wt.% copper. Copper precipitation in duplex stainless steels is believed to produce
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austenite with very fine morphology by providing more copper/matrix interfaces to
act as nucleation sites on the one hand, and on the other hand by pinning the grow-
ing austenite particles. The austenite particles were observed to inherit the twinned
morphology of the copper particles on which they nucleated [42].
2.4.7 Platinum group metals Pd, Pt and Ru
Additions of up to 8 wt. % Pd, Pt and Ru to duplex stainless steels of base com-
positions (Fe-2ICr-6Ni wt.%) and (Fe-18Cr-6Ni wt.%), promotes an austenitic mode
of solidification, reduces martensite formation in the solution treated and deformed
materials and accelerates the formation of <7 at 900°C on ageing [43].
2.4.8 Chromium and nickel equivalents
The effect of alloying elements in stainless steels has often been expressed in terms
of "Ni equivalents" if they tend to stabilise austenite and as "Cr equivalents" if they
stabilise ferrite. The different empirical formulae reported in the literature are
listed below with the concentrations expressed in (wt.%):
Creq = Cr + Mo + 1.5Si + O.5Nb
Nieq = Ni + 30C + O.5Mn
Creq = Cr + Mo + 1.5Si + O.5Nb
Nieq = Ni + 30C + 30N + O.5Mn
Creq = Cr + 2Si + 1.5Mo + 5V + 5.5Al + O.75Nb + 1.5Ti +O.75W
Nieq = Ni + Co + O.5Mn + O.3Cu + 30C + 25N
Creq = Cr + 3Si + Mo + 10Ti + 4Nb
Nieq = Ni + O.5Mn + 2IC + 11.5N
Creq = Cr + 3Si + 7Ti + I2Al
Nieq = Ni + 30C + 26N + O.7Mn
Creq = Cr + Mo + 3Si
Nieq = Ni + I5C + ION + O.7Mn
Creq = Cr + 1.37Mo + 1.5Si + 2Nb + 3Ti
Nieq = Ni + O.3IMn + 22C + I4.2N + Cu
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[44]
[45]
[27]
[27]
[46]
[47]
[49]
Creq = Cr + 1.5Mo + 2Mn + 0.25Si
Nieq = 2Ni + 12C + 12N
Creq = Cr + Mo + 1.5Si + 0.5Nb
Nieq = Ni + 30 (C + N) + 0.5Mn
[50]
[51]
As mentioned earlier, this method does not accurately represent the effect of the
alloying elements because the elements can sometimes be both ferrite or austenite sta-
bilising at the same time when considering different transformations, e.g. the effect of
Cr in restricting the austenite phase field to a ,loop, and at the same time, depressing
the Ms temperature. It is noticeable that the mentioned empirical formulae vary sig-
nificantly and were in each case designed to solve specific problems and hence cannot
be accepted as general solutions.
Chromium and nickel equivalents for the wrought and welded alloys investigated in
this project as calculated using the above listed empirical formulae are shown in Table
2.3. The results show a larger variation in the nickel equivalent values compared with
those of chromium equivalent. This is mainly a consequence of the variant weighting
factors assigned in the empirical formulae for the interstitial elements carbon and nitro-
gen (both strong austenite formers). The role of nickel itself is differently represented,
it has been given a weighting factor of one in the majority of the formulae, a recent
formula [50] suggests it has a bigger effect. This formula further diminishes the effect of
the interstitials by decreasing their weighting factor from the value of thirty suggested
by Delong [45] to a figure of twelve. These discrepancies make it rather difficult to
derive a general empirical formula and suggest that there is a need for a further inves-
tigation on the role of alloy chemistry in determining the microstructure, though the
existing formulae are still useful in providing rough guidance for specific application.
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Table 2.3: Chromium and nickel equivalent values of the alloys investigated in this
project, as calculated from published empirical formulae.
Alloy Reference
[44] [45] [27] [27] [46] [47] [49] [50] [51]
SH Creq 27.59 27.59 28.67 28.29 27.21 28.28 28.11 29.38 27.59
Nieq 6.12 7.92 7.64 6.54 7.84 6.43 6.66 10.72 7.92
SHP Creq 27.95 27.95 29.10 27.96 25.66 27.96 28.80 29.10 27.95
Nieq 4.95 5.43 5.35 5.04 5.36 4.96 5.09 9.59 5.43
W111 Creq 30.08 30.08 32.23 32.77 31.17 32.51 30.77 30.68 30.08
Nieq 7.94 10.6 10.18 8.3 10.44 7.9 8.5 12.48 10.61
WR2 Creq 26.28 26.28 28.20 26.96 24.35 26.92 27.35 30.21 26.28
N' 9.16 13.6 12.89 10.68 13.31 10.64 10.87 17.62 13.6leq
R2P Creq 27.43 27.43 29.35 27.95 24.45 27.95 28.72 31.38 27.43
N' 8.76 8.76 8.76 8.58 9.02 8.72 8.35 15.25 8.76leq
R2PP Creq 26.5 26.5 27.92 26.51 23.68 26.51 27.54 27.92 26.5
Nieq 9.3 9.73 9.66 9.41 9.67 9.35 9.45 18.47 9.73
\VR4 Creq 26.8 26.8 29.13 27.58 24.89 27.52 27.93 29.91 26.8
N' 9.95 13.43 12.85 11.1 13.18 11.03 11.23 18.76 13.43leq
R4P Creq 26.42 26.42 28.12 27.03 24.03 27.03 27.53 30.02 26.42
Nieq 8.36 8.36 8.36 8.18 8.62 8.32 7.95 14.22 8.36
SP1 Creq 25.55 25.55 27.46 26.27 23.87 26.21 26.57 28.97 25.55
N" 6.75 9.81 9.37 7.71 9.66 7.68 8.00 12.27 9.81leq
M22 Creq 26.16 26.16 28.26 26.95 24.32 26.89 27.26 30.28 26.16
Nieq 9.35 13.79 13.07 10.86 13.55 10.84 11.03 17.82 13.79
BW Creq 27.36 27.36 29.85 29.04 25.91 28.86 28.58 29.29 27.35
Nieq 9.94 12.57 12.15 10.71 12.38 10.59 10.89 18.86 12.56
MELT3Creq 24.33 24.33 24.91 24.34 23.18 24.34 24.75 24.91 24.33
N' 4.24 4.36 4.34 4.24 4.34 4.2 4.25 8.26 4.36leq
MELT4Creq 18.37 18.37 18.38 18.38 18.37 18.38 18.37 18.38 18.37
Nieq 7.89 8.04 8.02 7.89 8.02 7.85 7.91 15.53 8.04
MELT5Creq 20.72 20.72 21.91 20.73 18.35 20.73 21.6 21.91 20.72
Nieq 4.91 5.12 5.08 4.9 5.09 4.83 4.92 9.4 5.12
IC373 Creq 30.35 30.35 32.73 31.3 25.59 31.08 31.78 32.89 30.35
Nieq 5.89 10.33 10.21 7.45 9.87 7.27 9.57 12.08 10.33
IC378 Creq 25.42 25.42 27.53 26.14 23.16 26.00 26.59 29.2 25.42
N' 6.97 11.2 10.74 8.36 10.91 8.27 8.68 12.99 11.2leq
lC381 Creq 26.00 26.00 28.52 26.85 23.73 26.71 27.21 30.82 26.00
Nieq 7.51 11.77 11/16 8.92 11.59 8.94 9.03 13.6 11.77
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2.5 8 to 'YIsothermal and Continuous Cooling Transformation Diagrams
2.5.1 Isothermal transformation diagrams
The isothermal transformation of 8-ferrite in Fe-O.08C-27Cr-5Ni-1.5 Mo wt.% du-
plex stainless steel has been described using a time-temperature transformation (TTT)
diagram (Fig. 2.21) by Kuo (1955) [52]. He considered the diagram inaccurate and
approximate because complete suppression of austenite precipitation was not achieved
even with drastic quenching to the isothermal transformation temperature. The trans-
formation diagram resembles that of the austenite to ferrite reaction in low-alloy steels
in two respects: firstly, there is a single C-curve for the allotriomorphic transformation
product, and secondly, the C-curve for the "8 eutectoid" product joins that for the
low temperature acicular transformation product at about 800°C in such a way that
they appear to form a continuous C-curve. After long holding times, FeCr sigma phase
formation appears and that reaction also has its own C-curve.
Using optical microscopy and image analysis techniques Southwick [38]presented
two TTT diagrams for a (Fe-O.03C-25Cr-5Ni-1.5Mo wt.%) duplex stainless steel. One
was for specimens directly brought down from the ferritising temperature (Te) to the
required isotherm and the other for the quenched specimens in which the high temper-
ature ferrite was retained, and which were subsequently aged at the isothermal trans-
formation temperature. A significant difference between the two curves is noticeable,
Fig. 2.22. The "nose" of the reaction finish curve is pushed to higher temperature and
shorter time for the quenched and aged specimens. This may be explained by the fact
that the quenched specimens were not fully ferritic at room temperature and particles
of austenite were already there in the matrix. In the present work it has been observed
that even with the iced-brine quenched specimens, austenite particles are still observed
in the matrix. Another possible explanation is that the introduction of quench strains,
which provide defect structures on which nucleation can occur rapidly, might influence
transformation kinetics.
Youzo [53], presented an isothermal transformation C-curve for quenched and
aged (Fe-25Cr-5Ni-1.5Mo-O.llN wt.%) duplex stainless steel, Fig. 2.23. The effect
of nitrogen in shifting the nose to a shorter time is clear when compared with the
slower transformation observed for the directly reacted pure alloys (Fig. 2.23 a).
The effect of the alloy composition on the maximum volume fraction of austenite at
900°C for the duplex stainless alloys listed in Table 2.4, is shown in Fig. 2.23 b.
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(a) TTT curve of, in Fe-25Cr-5Ni-1.5Mo-O.llN wt.% duplex stainless steel.
(b) Isothermal transformation curves of, at 900°C, compositions in Table 2.4 [53].
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Table 2.4: Composition of the alloys investigated by Youzo [53] in wt.%.
Alloy
B
C
D
Cr Ni Mo
25 5 1.5
25 6.7 1.5
24 3.8
As expected, the increase in nickel content has a remarkable effect on the maximum
volume fraction of austenite, and the lower carbon and nitrogen contents slow down the
8 to , transformation. The incubation period for austenite formation is proportional
to the Creq/Nieq ratio and inversely proportional to the maximum volume fraction of
,. It is also longer in the directly transformed specimens than in the quenched and
aged samples.
Isothermal transformation diagrams reported by Hoffmeister and Mundt [32,54]
for two duplex stainless alloys are presented in Fig. 2.24; they show that increasing the
Cr content and decreasing the Ni content lowers the ferritisation temperature, shifts
the nose of the C-curve towards longer times and somewhat lower temperatures, and
decreases the maximum volume fraction of austenite obtained at ambient temperature.
2.5.2 Discussion
On comparing the C-curves discussed earlier, it is clear that different results were
reported by different workers. The reaction of 8 to , is sensitive to interstitials C
and N. The presence of (0.08 wt.% C) in the alloy investigated by Kuo [52] led to
an accelerated 8 to , reaction, with transformation beginning after just 2 seconds at
900°C. It also causes the formation of the "8 eutectoid" termed reaction. The reaction
in the (0.03 wt.% C ) alloy investigated by Southwick [38] was shown to be somehow
slower and the nose of the 'C' curve was placed at 725°C for the directly aged samples
and at 900°C for the specimens aged from retained 8-ferrite after quenching to ambient
temperature. The formation of "8 euteetoid" was not represented. The reaction starts
after 50 seconds at 900°C for the alloy investigated by Youzo et al. which contains
0.11 wt.% N, while a faster reaction start time was reported for pure alloys [32]. The
disagreement between different C-curves could be a result of the effect of the interstitial
additions which is not clearly understood, or to the fast 8 to , reaction which makes
it difficult to obtain a fully ferritic structure at ambient temperature.
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2.5.9 Continuous cooling diagrams
The only available continuous cooling transformation diagrams are those due to
Mundt and Hoffmeister [54,32]. They were constructed using a hot stage light micro-
scope. The continuous cooling transformation diagrams are shown in Fig. 2.25. As
expected, they show that the transformation-start temperature for fJ ---+ , decreases
with cooling rate and increases with an increase in nitrogen content.
2.6 Decomposition of fJ in Duplex Stainless Steels
When duplex stainless steels are transformed isothermally, a wide variety of trans-
formation products is obtained, consisting of mixtures of austenite, carbides, sigma
phase and other phases in a complex range of morphologies and kinetic features.
During isothermal transformation at temperatures within the range of 1000-800°C,
fJ-ferrite •••has been reported to transform into a "fJ eutectoid". The implied reaction
fJ ---+ , + Cr23C6 does not seem to have been established to be a genuine eutectoid
transformation, the term being used because of the morphological similarity between
the ,+Cr23C6 mixture and conventional pearlite found in low-alloy steels. It is not even
established that the, and Cr23C6 phases grow co-operatively from fJ [52,55-57]. Below
800°C the formation of an acicular aggregate of , + Cr23C6 termed "fJ bainite" has
been reported along the grain boundaries and in the interior of fJ-ferrite grains. This
terminology is however doubtful since there are no indications of an invariant plane
strain (IPS) shape change accompanying transformation. The formation of austenite
rods in \iVidmanstatten pattern has also been reported [57] along with sigma phase in
the vicinity of 700°C. This is particularly the case with duplex stainless steel alloys
containing between 0.08 and 0.24 wt.% carbon.
At low temperatures below 650°C, it appears that the austenite grows from the
ferrite by a martensitic mechanism. In the same temperature range, chromium rich a'
particles precipitates on (001)0' planes. The precipitates are small (30 x 6 A.) and are
coherent with the ferrite. They do not grow rapidly with time and eventually dissolve
••• Ferrite formed on solidification is known as fJ-ferrite, while ferrite resulting from
the transformation of austenite during cooling is termed a-ferrite.
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Fig. 2.25: Continuous cooling transformation diagrams for the start of 8 -t 'Y trans-
formation of duplex stainless steels with increasing chromium and nickel contents ac-
cording to Mundt and Hoffmeister [54]. Chromium and nickel contents are stated for
each diagram. Carbon, silicon and manganese contents are 0.02, 0.01 and 0.01-0.04
wt.% respectively (the term A4 is the ferritisation temperature referred to as T 6 in the
present work).
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as the intragranularly nucleated austenite found at high temperatures is stimulated to
form [38].
The decomposition of 8-ferrite under continuous cooling transformation conditions
in (Fe-20Cr-lONi wt.%) austenitic. stainless steel has been reported for cooling rates be-
tween 20 to l5000°C s-1 [58]. At a cooling rate of 20°C s-1 allotriomorphic austenite
grows on the primary 8 boundaries and Vvidmanstatten austenite also forms. The re-
tained 8 is as a consequence enriched in Cr and depleted in Ni. In this respect, the
Widmanstatten austenite is not a displacive reaction product like its counterpart the
Widmanstatten ferrite in low-alloy steels. The retained 8-ferrite has a Kurdjumov-Sachs
(K-S) type orientation relationship with austenite. At a cooling rate of ~ 100°C s-l,
finer Widmanstatten austenite is formed. When the parent 8 phase is coarse grained,
and the cooling rate is higher the '\V'idmanstatten austenite is replaced largely by al-
lotriomorphic austenite. At still higher cooling rates, 7000 to l5000°C s-l, the Wid-
manstatten transformation is completely suppressed and the microstructure consists of
equiaxed austenite grains bounded by solute enriched rims (~ 100nm wide) of retained
8. Unlike the 8 associated with Widmanstatten austenite, those rims are not (K-S)
related to the allotriomorphic austenite [58].
The transformation of deformed 8-ferrite during annealing has been investigated
in (Fe-O.03C-0.7Si-0.7Mn-26Cr-5Ni-1.3MO wt. %) duplex stainless steel [59]. Austenite
particles precipitate extremely rapidly by heterogeneous nucleation on the dislocation
networks characteristic of a deformed microstructure. The particles that form are
of a rod shape at the early stages of annealing and adopt a more irregular shape at
longer annealing times. Their orientation relationship with the ferrite is scattered
about Nishiyama-Wasserman (N-\V') and (K-S) orientation relationship during both
nucleation and growth [43].
(N - W)
(llO)a/ /(lll)/'
[OOl]a//[IOl]/,
(K - S)
(110)a/ /(l1l)/'
[Ill]a/ /[IlO]/,
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2.7 Sigma Phase Formation in Duplex Stainless Steels
u is a hard and brittle intermetallic phase of nominal composition FeCr [60,61), al-
though many other alloying elements are also soluble in its lattice. Its crystal structure
consists of a tetragonal unit cell containing 30 atoms [62]. u can form in many ferritic
and austenitic stainless steels during prolonged ageing at temperatures between 500 and
950°C. Its formation adversely affects their mechanical properties, particularly impact
strength [63], although its high hardness may be of use in hardfacing applications.
The precipitation of u is rapid in duplex stainless steels, Fig. 2.26, because of
their composition, the presence of b-ferrite, and the role of b /, interfaces in helping the
nucleation of u, and because of the partitioning of alloying elements between band ,.
According to the literature, the role of the alloy chemistry on the isothermal trans-
formation kinetics of the sigma phase is still not well defined. While Ellis and Pollard
[64] observed sigma within a few minutes at 900°C in their studies on Fe-0.03C-0.07N-
21Cr-7.4Ni-2.4Mo-1.3Cu wt. % duplex stainless steels. Beckitt [57] reported the for-
mation of u at a maximum rate at 700°C after one hour in duplex stainless steel of
the composition (Fe-0.1C-25Cr-8Ni wt.%) Fig. 2.27. In the present work u has been
observed in the isothermally heated as welded duplex stainless steel weld metal after 15
minutes at 900°C at the primary b grain boundaries. It may be the case that the higher
carbon concentration in the alloy investigated by Beckitt [57] retarded the precipitation
of u by tying up the chromium and molybdenum to form chromium and molybdenum
carbides.
Ferrite stabilisers are generally sigma promoters [65]. Mo and Si promote u while
Ni and C inhibit it [17]. Mn was also found to increase the rate and temperature of u
formation in duplex stainless steel castings, Fig. 2.28 [20]. It has been suggested that u
formation is always preceded by a cellular M23 C6 -, structure, but it was also observed
on a b/, boundary free of precipitation [38]. The following orientation relationships
between austenite and u phase are frequently observed:
(111)1'/ /(001)/7
[110]1'//[110]/7
(111)1'/ /(001)/7
[011]1'//[140]/7
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[66]
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High levels of deformation accelerate (J' formation [67]. (J' was observed during the
annealing of deformed 6-ferrite in duplex stainless steel after 3.6 x 103 s [59]' but no
clear evidence for the nucleation of (J' on dislocations exists. It was actually suggested
[69] that it is not the cold work itself that accelerates (J' phase formation, but rather
the recrystallisation that subsequently occurs during ageing, that acts as a catalyst in
the (J' phase formation process. It was also reported [70] that cold work alone without
recrystallisation can hinder the (J' phase transformation, suggesting that the moving
recrystallisation front and the considerable atomic motion at this front are instrumental
in promoting (J' nucleation.
During superplastic deformation of duplex stainless steel (Fe-25Cr-6.5Ni-3Mo-
0.14N wt.%) at 1173 K and 1O-3s-1 strain rate, (J' phase was reported to precipitate
dynamically by a eutectoid decomposition of 6-ferrite into I and (J' phases leading even-
tually to 1/(J' equiaxed duplex structure after the dynamic recrystallisation of the soft
austenite grains [71].
The mechanism by which sigma phase forms has been approached in many different
ways. While Barick [72], who investigate --austenitic stainless steels, believes that
sigma phase formation is always preceded by carbide precipitation, Vitek and David [69]
suggested that it is nucleation controlled; they concluded, from their investigation in
wrought and welded stainless steels (Table 2.5), that the long range diffusion necessary
to produce chromium rich sigma phase plays only a secondary role in the sigma phase
transformation and is not rate controlling.
Table 2.5: Compositions (wt.%) of alloys used in the investigation reported in [69].
Alloy Cond .• Cr Ni Mn Si C S N P Ti B
308 H 20.9 10.3 1.6 0.49 0.068 0.012 0.039 0.018 <0.01 <0.001
308 w 20.2 9.4 1.8 0.46 0.053 0.008 0.058 0.018 <0.01 0.002
308CRE H 20.0 10.0 2.0 0.62 0.043 0.015 0.01l 0.01l 0.57 0.002
308CRE W 19.8 9.9 2.0 0.61 0.036 0.014 0.022 0.022 0.50 0.003
• Cond. = condition, H = homogenized and W = welded.
It has been suggested recently [73] that the crystallographic characterisation and
the morphology of the 6-ferrite plays an important role in the formation of (J' phase at
elevated temperatures in austenitic stainless steel weld metal 304L (Table 2.6). Vvhile
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of hydrogen in ferrite and martensite is much lower than III . austenite at room
temperature. In the case of austenitic stainless steel weld metals, lower diffusivity and
higher solubilty of hydrogen in the austenite reduces the susceptibility to cracking but
often leads to the formation of porosity [74].
Duplex stainless steels are believed to be embrittled by hydrogen. Hydrogen was
found to have the effect of reducing the ductility of duplex stainless steels Fe-25Cr-
7Ni-3.3MO-0.9Mn-0.3W-0.14N-0.02C and Fe-22Cr-5Ni-3.0MO-1.6Mn-0.14N-0.02C wt.%
when they were charged cathodically, thermally or in a N. A. C. E. solution and irre-
spective of whether the specimens were strained simultaneous to, before or after the
charging. Cathodic charging is believed to be effective in crack initiation since the
hydrogen evolved is diffusive and usually concentrated at the surfaces, while thermal
hydrogen, which is usually found trapped and distributed throughout the specimen
cross section, becomes mobile on the onset of necking which is in turn believed to
enhance the crack growth. Hydrogen embrittlement in duplex stainless steels is also
thought to be assisted by dynamic straining, particularly at low strain rates and with
coarse 6'-ferrite grain size microstructures. The negative role of the large 6'grains is be-
lieved to be a consequence of the deformation mechanism occurring by macrotwinning
rather than slip. Based on this, it was suggested that a microstructure consisting of
a large volume fraction (about 0.5)of equiaxed small particles of austenite in a ferrite
matrix would have a better resistance to hydrogen embrittlement if it is heat treated
such that deformation occurs by slip rather than macrotwinning [75].
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Chapter 3
METALLURGY OF DUPLEX STAINLESS STEEL WELDS
3.1 Introduction
Unlike casting, weld metal microstructures cannot usually be modified by hot
forming and post-welding heat treatment procedures, and hence lack the processing
ability by which harmful precipitation and segregation effects are controlled in the base
plates. Weld metal properties are influenced largely by the metallurgical reactions that
take place during solidification and subsequent cooling of the solidified weld metal and
it is often the case that the user is stuck with that final microstructure.
Adjusting the chemistry of the welding pool is a technique often applied to produce
a weld metal with matching microstructure to that of the base plate. This technique,
although beneficial in the weld zone, does not solve by any means the problems in the
as-welded and the heat affected zones (HAZ). The use of rapid cooling solidification in
any attempt to produce fine grained weld metals or to avoid harmful precipitation by
supercooling, would be disastrous for duplex stainless steels by suppressing the 8-ferrite
to austenite solid state transformation.
Duplex stainless steels, apart from some near ferritic alloys with a low alloy con-
tent, do not undergo a secondary transformation from austenite to ferrite as is usually
experienced by low-alloy and carbon steel weld metals.
3.2 Solidification
3.2.1 Primary crystallisation of the weld pool
A major characteristic of all welds produced by fusion welding processes is the
continuous melting and subsequent solidification of a relatively small volume of the
metal [1]. According to Savage et al. [2], heterogeneous nucleation of the solid phase
from the liquid phase by inclusions is of a minor importance in fusion welding compared
with crystal growth, because the crystals which precipitate from the liquid weld metal
can grow directly from a solid base plate, i. e. epitaxially. Unlike the solidification of
ingots, the crystallisation process in welding is almost completely controlled by the
dissipation of heat into the solid base plate, with only a small amount of heat being
dissipated into the surrounding atmosphere. This usually has a decisive influence on
the type, size, anisotropy and crystallographic orientation of the crystals [3].
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3.2.2 Microsegregaiion
During the solidification of alloys, the precipitate crystals generally have a differ-
ent composition relative to the average alloy composition (Fig. 3.1). If the cooling
rate during solidification is high, then a state of nonequilibrium is created, and after
solidification the system tries to return to equilibrium by way of diffusion.
During welding there is insufficient time for the solid phase to readjust continuously
to the changing equilibrium conditions, so that a cored solid consisting of layers of
different chemical compositions is obtained. This processes is called microsegregation.
The composition difference between the core of the crystal and its outer layer will
increase with: increasing difference of composition between the liquidus and the solidus
curves of the phase diagram, with decreasing slopes of these phase boundaries, with
decreasing solute diffusion rate coefficients, and with diminishing time span available
for homogenisation by diffusion during cooling (cooling rate) [4].
Compared with the state of equilibrium, the process of solidification is generally
accompanied by a drop in solidus temperatures, and there is also an increase in segre-
gation with the composition of new layers being shifted during crystal growth towards
the dotted line from I' to 4 (Fig. 3.2 a). Due to the impeded equalisation of con-
centration, their composition can only approach to a limited extent that of alloy L by
way of diffusion. At the end of solidification the enriched melt with a composition 4"
will solidify as a thin film on the grain boundaries between the crystals. In the case
of a multinary mixture with a eutectic point, a eutectic E will be precipitated in alloy
D, (Fig. 3.2 b). Rapid cooling rates intensify microsegregation by a more severely
impeded equalisation of concentration [4].
The segregation phenomena at the liquid/solid interface based on the impeded
equalisation approach as represented by Folkhard [5]' is shown in Fig. 3.3. To simulate
the reality of the weld pool, it was assumed that the homogenisation is impeded more
in the precipitated solid than in the melt, because it is believed that strong agitation
occurs in the weld pool leading to mixing in the liquid ahead of the solid/liquid interface.
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A • 3'
a) Binary system
B c
b) Ternary system
Fig. 3.1: The process of solidification in binary and ternary systems. The temperature
is plotted on the vertical axis, with composition on each of the horizontal axes [6].
c) b)
Fig. 3.2: Course of solidification in the state of nonequilibrium. Segregation due to
impeded equalisation of concentration [4].
(a) binary mixture with complete solubility.
(b) quasi-binary profile of a ternary system with a eutectic E.
In both a & b The temperature is plotted on the vertical axis and the composition on
the horizontal axis [4].
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cation at temperatures T2 and T4 respectively, (e) state at the end of solidification at
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Fig. 3.4: Schematic representation of segregation and the distribution of chromium
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Diffusion coefficient in cmlls
a(c5)·lron y·lron
Temperature °C Tempcr:llure °C
Element 20 400 800 1100 1400 20 400 800 llOO J400
afy)·Fe 10-46 10-19 10-11 10-9 10-7 10-l) 10-11 10-14 10-11 10-9
Al 10-11 10-9 10-7 10-36 10-15 10-9 10-1
B 10-10 10-9 10-6 10-5
C 10-17 10-1 10-5 10-4 10-11 10-1) 10-1 IO-~
Cr 10-41 10-1' 10-11 10-9 10-7 10-37 10-1' 10-1) 10-11 10-9
Co 10-44 10-19 10-11 10-10 10-6' 10-16 10-16 10-11
Cu 10-11 10-9 10-49 10-10 10-11 10-10
H 10-5 10-3 10-3 10-3 10-10 10-5 10-4 10-3
~1n 10-53 10-11 10-14 10-11 10-9
~10 10-46 10-1' 10-11 10-9 10-7 10-49 10-11 10-1) 10-11 lO-9
:--: lO-17 10-' 10-6 10-5 10-31 lO-1) 10-' lO-7
:"b 10-1) 10-11 lO-9
:"i lO-4S 10-1' 10-11 10-9 10-~4 lO-lJ 10-15 10-11 19-9
P 10-34 10-12 10-' 10-7 10-6 10-14 10-9 lO-1
5 10-10 10-1 10-6 10-)9 10-16 10-10 10-9 lO-7
Si 10-50 10-11 lO-1) lO-1I 10-7 10-4' 10-10 10-1) 10-11 lO-9
Ti 10-47 10-19 10-12 10-9 lO-7 10-49 lO-ll 10-)) 10-11 lO-9
V 10-12 10-9 lO-7 lO-14 lO-!1 lO-9
W 10-60 10-26 10-17 10-10 10-61 10-30 lO-lO 10-16
Table 3.1: Survey of diffusion constants of alloying elements in Q' (8) and, iron, in-
cluding the values for self diffusion of iron. Most of the data at 20°, 400°, 800° and
1l000e are calculated values [17]. They were suplemented by data from the review by
Fridberg et al., [18,19]
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3.2.3 Cry.stal Growth During Solidification
According to Tiller [20], the crystal interface configuration depends on the dif-
ferences occurring between the local liquidus temperatures and the respective real
temperatures of the melt, produced by external cooling parameters. Constitutional
supercooling can occur and influence the stability of the interface.
The effect of cooling rate and direction of base material crystallisation on crystal
configuration, crystal direction and constitutional supercooling, according to Savage
[21], is shown in (Fig. 3.5). High cooling rates tend to promote a cellular solidification
mode, while medium cooling rates lead to dendritic instabilities. In stainless steel weld
metals the solidification mode is generally cellular-dendritic. The direction of growth is
determined strongly by the direction of greatest dissipation of heat [22]. A theoretical
model for the constitutional supercooling at the liquid/solid interface at the surface of
the weld pool as suggested by \iVittke [23] is shown in Fig. 3.6. The highest values of
supercooling are located at the bead centerline.
3.2.4 Primary Crystallisation of Stainles.s Steel Welds
Stainless steel weld metals can solidify from the liquid state to either primary
8-ferrite or to primary austenite crystals depending on the chemical composition of
the alloy. If an alloy happens to fall in the ternary constitution diagram in the area
of the eutectic groove and passes through the three phase triangle (L+, +8 ) during
solidification, a mixture of primary 8-ferrite and austenite may be formed. Primary
solidified 8-ferrite alloys can subsequently undergo a solid state transformation from
8-ferrite to austenite and/or austenite to ferrite during further cooling.
A model for weld metal solidification in austenitic and duplex stainless steels based
on the chromium equivalent/nickel equivalent ratio Creq/Nieq of the Schaeffier diagram,
was proposed by Suutala et al., [24-26] Fig. 3.7. In their model they classified five
possible types of solidification: Type A, for a Creq/Nieq ratio <1.3 when the weld
metal solidifies completely to 'Y and no further high temperature transformation takes
place. Type B, for a Creq/Nieq ratio <1.48, when 'Y is found to be the leading phase
during solidification and 8 solidifies from the rest of the melt between the cells or
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Cooting rate
a} high
Liquidus
blmedium
Fig. 3.5: Crystal configurations of weld metal at differing constitutional supercooling
at the liquid-solid interface "E" caused by different temperature gradients G1 and G2
at varying cooling rates [21]. d = direction of crystallisation of base material crystals.
(yt-)
Fig. 3.6: Distribution of crystallisation parameter "constitutional supercooling" at the
liquid-solid interface af a \-veldpool [23].
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Fig. 3.7: Proposed solidification model for austenitic and austenitic-ferritic weld metals
(schematic): (a) Type A, the weld metal solidifies completely to austenite and no
further high temperature transformation takes place. (b) Type B austenite is the
leading phase and o-ferrite solidifies from the rest of the melt. (c) Type C, o-ferrite
is the leading phase, austenite solidifies from the rest of the melt and a quick phase
transformation 0 ~ , takes place at high temperatures. (d) Type D, as (c), but a
higher volume fraction of ferrite is present at room temperature. (e) Type E, The
weld metal solidifies completely to o-ferrite and austenite forms through a solid state
transformation [24].
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dendrites so that the solidification takes a eutectic character. Types C & D, for
Cr /Ni ratio less than 1.95 and more than 1.48, when 0 is the leading phase andeq eq
I solidifies from the rest of the melt interdendritically by a peritectic reaction, or eu-
tectically grows in the 0 as the temperature decreases. In type C, a quick o-ferrite to
austenite phase transformation takes place at high temperatures resulting in a higher
volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature. In type D, the volume fraction of
o-ferrite is higher than that of type C. With mode type E, for Creq/Nieq ratio> 1.95, the
weld metal solidifies as 0 completely and I forms through a solid state transformation.
Valtierra et al., [27] studied the effect of nitrogen additions to the argon shielding
gas on autogenously (i. e. without a filler metal) welded duplex stainless steel using
the tungsten inert gas technique. They reported a change of the solidification mode
within the same weld bead from type D mentioned earlier to type E. In agreement with
Suutala et al. they observed that the change from type E to a mixture of E and D types
occurs at a Creq/Nieq ratio of ~ 2.3 and the change from type D to a mixture of types
D and E occurs at Creq/Nieq ratio of ~ 2.1. They suggested Creq/Nieq ratios different
from those of Suutala et al. as a different coefficient for the contribution of nitrogen
was used.
In arc welded (Fe-22Cr-6Ni-3Mo-0.14N wt.%) duplex stainless steel, matching com-
position weld metal solidifies to 0 with epitaxial growth from the heat affected zone
giving a coarse structure [28]. This problem is usually associated with epitaxial growth
in high energy processes such as submerged arc and electroslag welding, where the
initial crystal size inherited from the grain growth area of the base plate can be rather
large [29].
3.2.5 Cooling Rate
In principle, the cooling rate of weld metals, for arc welds, is determined on the one
hand by the amount of heat supplied per uni t length (heat input) and on the other hand
by the rate of heat flowwhich occurs predominantly through the base metal surrounding
the bead. The cooling rate affects both constitutional and thermal supercooling of the
weld pool. Investigations on the cooling phenomena in the heat affected zone during
electric arc welding of stainless steel suggest that the time for solidification is just as
short in stainless steel as that of low alloy-steels [30, 31, 32]. According to Zitter [30]'
the thermal conductivities of stainless steels and low-alloy steels are equal at 1200°C
being approximately 33 J cm-1 S-l cC.
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The crystal growth rate of some weld metals in GTAW spot welds was found to
be in the range 2 to 8 mm S-l, with these values being influenced primarily by the
cooling rate of the weld pool [33]' which supports the assumption that both supercooling
and impeded equalisation of concentration must occur during the solidification of weld
metal in electric arc welding of stainless steel. This is also in agreement with the
conclusion drawn by Lippold and Savage [34]who have assumed that the readjustment
of concentration through diffusion on the solid side of the liquid/solid interface will be
rather limited in the case of solidification of austenitic stainless steel weld metal.
At a cooling rate of 0.1°C s-1, thermal supercooling of the liquidus and solidus
temperatures of about 30-60 and 80-120°C respectively were reported for Cr-Ni alloys
with compositions ranging from 20 to 26 wt.% Cr and 10 to 21 wt.% Ni. Higher
supercoolings are expected in electric arc welding since cooling rate is much higher
than 0.1°C S-l. Far higher supercoolings are obtained in electron beam welding [35]'
although the degree of supercooling is limited by the fact that the solidification process
involves simply the propagation of base metal grains into the liquid metal [36].
3.3 0 ---+ , 'fransformation in Stainless Steel Weld Metals
During electric arc welding, the process of 0 ---+ , transformation occurs over a very
short period of time, typically one to two seconds. The new formation of austenite starts
at the grain boundaries of the o-ferrite crystals which are believed to be nickel enriched
and chromium depleted due to segregation during solidification; these areas provide an
ideal nucleation site for austenite. In (Fe-20Cr-lONi wt.%) stainless steel weld metal,
the reported composition of the residual ferrite is in the range 23-26 wt.% Cr and 5-8
wt.% Ni. Although it does not seem easy by any means to distinguish between the
segregation during solidification from that of partitioning due to 0 to , transformation
[37]' it is suggested [38] that there is always an overlap ofthese two processes, with the
o to , transformation accounting for the bigger share.
The morphology of the residual ferrite in stainless steel weld is determined by the
primary solidification mode and the subsequent 0 to , solid state transformation. A
skeleton like morphology is produced with primary solidification to austenite, while
vermicular and lathy morphologies are obtained with primary solidification to ferrite.
'\'ith increasing Creq/Nieq ratios, as in duplex stainless steels, the 8 to, transformation
will start at progressively lower temperatures, allowing the recrystallised ferrite to grow
coarser and resulting in a higher volume fraction of ferrite at ambient temperature [39].
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In stainless steel weld metals that solidify completely to 0 there is general agree-
ment on the importance of cooling rate on the 0 to , transformation. In GTA weld
deposits, increasing welding speed was associated with higher volume fractions of 0 at
ambient temperature [12].
3.4 Duplex Stainless Steel Weld Metals
3.4-1 Weld microstructure
Most duplex stainless steel weld metals solidify completely to o-ferrite according
to the solidification mode E (Suutala et al. [24]), discussed in the previous section,
because their Creq/Nieq ratio is in general more than 1.9. The volume fraction of
austenite is determined by subsequent solid state phase transformation.
The 0 to , transformation is primarily a function of material composition and
thermal cycle. In fusion welding the metal is intensively heated to raise its temperature
to the melting point. The peak temperature achieved in the heat affected zone is
more than the ferritisation temperature (To) and a complete transformation to 0, with
concomitant grain coarsening takes place. On cooling, reformation of austenite at
the 0 grain boundaries and within the 0 grains occurs. Weld metals with matching
composition solidify epitaxially with respect to 0 in the heat affected zone, giving a
coarse columnar structure. A similar transformation to that of the HAZ takes place
during cooling [28,40]. A typical weld microstructure consists of elongated 0 grains,
intergranular networks of \iVidmansUitten austenite and fine intragranular acicular "
Fig. 3.8. Reheated zones between passes of the weld generally have a higher volume
fraction of, as a result of further transformation of 0 from the 0 and, region to , [41].
\i\leld microstructure can be sensitive to alloy composition. Duplex stainless steel
weld metals of the compositions, Fe-29Cr-9Ni wt.%, Fe-25Cr-5Ni-1.5Mo wt.% and Fe-
22Cr-9Ni-3Mo-N wt.% (with Creq/Nieq ratios of 2.15, 4.1 and 2.4 respectively), all
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Fig. 3.8: Typical microstructure of duplex stainless steel weld metal, 8-ferrite (dark),
austenite (light).
solidify completely to 8 but the volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature is
different for each case and increases with the nitrogen content. The austenite content
can vary considerably with slight variations in composition [42].
3.4.2 Cooling rate
The effect of cooling rate on the weld microstructure has been approached in
different ways. Van-Nasua [43] recommended that the welding conditions should be
controlled to ensure a cooling time between 800 and 500°C Dot(soo-S000C)of between
8-30 seconds, the upper limit imposed to minimise carbides and other precipitation
reactions, and the lower limit to ensure that the 8 to I transformation is not suppressed.
But in reality, the 8 to I reaction occurs at much higher temperatures and it has
consequently been suggested [44] that a critical cooling time Dot(1200-S000C) should be
defined instead over a temperature range of 1200-800°C. It has also been suggested that
if the Dot(1200-S000C) is short enough it will suppress I formation significantly, sometimes
giving a single phase ferritic weld deposit and a very narrow heat affected zone. Duplex
stainless steels are prone to grain coarsening after the complete dissolution of austenite
at high temperatures since there is then nothing to prevent grain growth. Increased arc
energy in welding is expected to increase the time that the weld deposit experiences at
a temperature above 1200°C so that the tendency towards the development of a coarse
HAZ grain macrostructure increases [28].
The effect of heat input on cooling timeDot(1200_soooC)as measured experimentally
for duplex stainless steel weld metals for different welding processes (Table 3.2) is shown
in Fig 3.9. The cooling time Dot1200-S000c increases with higher heat inputs, which
results in coarser columnar grains [45].
3·4·3 Effects of nitrogen and carbon on weld microstructure
Investigations [46] of the effects of carbon and nitrogen on welds made on the
surfaces of duplex stainless alloys with increasing C and N contents, using the tungsten
inert gas process without the use of filler metal, reveals that the increase of
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Fig. 3.9: The effect of heat input on ~t1200-8000Ccooling time of austenitic and duplex
stainless steel weld metals [45]. 'iVelding processes, welding parameters and material
compositions are shown in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: After ref. [45]' composition in wt.%.
Process Material C Si Mn P S Cr Ni T*mm
X8CrNiMo 275. .04 .46 1.55 0.03 0.016 26.0 4.9 32
X5CrNi 18 9 .07 17.9 9.5
21/10 E .01 22.0 10.0 5
L 25/14 .01 24.5 14.0 5
SMA L 25/4 .12 25.6 5.8 5
30/10 .10 28.9 10.0 5
C 25/20 .12 26.3 20.5 5
21/10 E .02 21.9 9.8 1.6
GMA 25/14 E 0.02 .35 1.87 23.6 13.6 1.6
L 25/4 .07 .63 .71 25.8 4.9 1.6
30/10 .10 .32 1.76 29.3 9.0 1.6
21/10 E .02 .50 1.47 21.6 10.8 4
SA 25/14 E 0.02 1.1 1.27 24.5 14.2 4
30/10 .11 .56 1.48 30.4 9.4 4
Process current (A) voltage (V) WS (cm/min)
SMA 200 28 13 - 28
GMA 250 - 275 30 - 29 15
SA 475 27 9.4
• =Mo concentration is 1.5, *= plate thickness and WS = welding speed.
carbon content from 0.017 wt. % to 0.4 wt. % results in a change from fully ferritic to
fully austenitic microstructure at room temperature for constant welding and cooling
conditions. It also increases the o-eutectoid precipitation. Above 0.35 wt. % C, eutectic
carbide Cr23C6 occurs due to microsegregation of Cr during solidification. The same
effect was produced by nitrogen, starting with a fully ferritic structure at 0.002 wt.%
N, a complete breakdown to austenite was achieved at 0.6 wt.% N. Such a high content
of N causes porosity as a result of supersaturation. The effect of C and N on o-ferrite
content and the grain size of weld metal is shown in Fig 3.10.
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Fig. 3.10 a: Influence of nitrogen on 8-ferrite content and primary grain size of TIG
weld metal (bases composition ~ 24.4 Cr, 7 Ni wt.%), [46].
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weld metal (bases composition ~ 24.4 Cr, 7 Ni wt.%), [46].
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Hertzman et al. [47] studied the microstructure and properties of nitrogen alloyed
duplex stainless steel after welding treatments; the compositions of the base metal and
electrodes are shown in Table 3.3 below in wt. %.
Table 3.3: Composition of base plate and filler material in wt.%.
Element
Base metal
C Si Mn P S Cr Ni
0.018 0.36 1.58 0.02 0.003 21.8 5.6
Mo Cu Al N
2.96 0.07 0.02 0.15
Consumable 0.018 1.68 0.018 0.003 27.6 8 2.99 0.06 0.15
They suggested that the reformation of, during cooling is controlled by the diffusion
of nitrogen in 8, the rate of transformation being conditioned by composition, temper-
ature, time at maximum temperature and the cooling rate. They investigated nitride
(Cr2N and CrN) precipitation. EDS analysis, electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)
and electron diffraction reveal that precipitates are CrN rather than Cr2N, the stable
nitride for the whole temperature range according to the thermodynamic calculations,
Fig. 3.11. Based on the orientation relationship;
(001)6 jj(OOl)CrN
[100]6 j j[100]CrN
established for CrN as a plate like morphology [48]' they concluded that CrN is favoured
by ferrite than austenite because of its low nucleation activation energy with respect to
the former. They also found that nitride precipitation is increased when, reformation
is low because of supersaturation of ferrite with nitrogen. Nitrogen is partitioned
strongly between, (high solubility) and 8 (low solubility). Its partitioning increases
with temperature, Fig. 3.12. The increase of nitrogen content at 1050°C was found to
decrease the partitioning of Cr, Ni and Mo between 8 and " Fig. 3.13.
Valtierra-Gallardo et al., [27] investigated the effect of nitrogen additions to the
shielding gas on the austenite content of tungsten inert gas autogenous weld met-
als of Fe-0.016C-0.4Si-22Cr-5Ni-3Mo-0.16N-0.15V-0.13Cu-0.03Nb wt. % duplex stain-
less steel. The, volume fraction could be increased from 0.36 corresponding to 0.16
wt.% N (the same as the base metal) to 0.76 corresponding to 0.45 wt.% N in a weld
fabricated using a pure nitrogen shielding gas, Fig. 3.14. They estimated the Ni equiv-
alent values for a fixed Cr equivalent for different weld beads, and deduced that 1 wt.%
of N is equivalent to 13.5 wt. % of Ni, Fig. 3.15.
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versus nitrogen content (vol%) of the shielding gas. The dashed curve is a Sievert's
law plot, at a pressure of 1 atmosphere, for a temperature 2273 K with a value of
the constant of 0.53 [27].
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The effect of nitrogen on the solidification mode was also investigated [27]. For
concentrations less than 0.33 wt.% N solidification commenced with the formation of
8 dendrites and completed by the final solidification of liquid to ,. Between 0.33-
0.36 wt.% N, a mixture of the above mentioned mode and another characterised by
complete solidification to 8 followed by solid state transformation to ,occurred. For
the concentration range 0.36-0.45 wt.% N the latter mode dominates. This indicates,
as mentioned earlier, that the solidification mode has been affected by Creq/Nieq ratio
rather than nitrogen content. Nitrogen concentrations greater than 0.45 wt.% resulted
in macroporosity.
The occurrence of macroporosity can be rationalised using Sieverts law, applied at
2273 K and 1 atmosphere pressure with a gas constant value of 0.53, Fig. 3.15. At low
values of N in the shielding gas, the solubility of N in the weld bead was much higher
than predicted theoretically. This may well be because nitrogen is more readily ionised
than argon and is therefore likely to concentrate in the centre of the arc column [49].
3.4.4 Properties of weld metal and the heat affected zone
The main reason for which duplex stainless steels have been used increasingly to
replace austenitic steels is their improved resistance to stress corrosion cracking (SCC)
in chloride containing environments, with the additional benefits of higher strength
and adequate toughness. This combination of properties is only obtained by careful
balancing of the 8 to , phase ratio. Any deviation from an optimum ratio inevitably
causes detrimental effects.
The stress corrosion cracking resistance of duplex stainless steels is believed to be
the result of either a "keying" mechanism by which the microstructure arrests failure
mechanically [50] or an electrochemical mechanical coupling effect of the two phases
present [51]. Although it is reported that welding had no significant effect on chlo-
ride induced stress corrosion cracking resistance at ambient pressure and above [52,
53]' there are conflicting data. Heat affected zones with coarse grains are suscepti-
ble to SCC [54, 55]. Failure of weld metal at the fusion line by SCC when Ni-base
filler material is used has been reported [56]. An adverse effect of the presence of a
coarse ferritic heat affected zone on susceptibility to chloride SCC and in H2S at 50°C
has also been reported [55]. Post weld heat treatment at 950°C of a predominantly
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Table 3.4: Summary of results of SCC tests on welded Fe-26Cr-6Ni-1.5Mo wt.% alloy
[55].
Material \Velding Consumable Postweld Samples
thickness, process type heat Environment* failed**
(mm) treatment
10 MMA Matching None A 1/3
B 0/3
10 MMA Matching 980°C/30min A 0/3
B 0/2
1.5 TIG Autogenous None A 0/3
B 1/2
1.5 TIG Autogenous 980°C/30min A 0/3
B 0/2
10 MIG Ni-base none A
B 0/2
10 MIG Ni-Base 980°C/30min A
B 0/2
1.5 MIG Ni-base none A
B 1/2
1.5 MIG Ni-base 980°C/30min A
B 1/2
* A=40% CaC12 at 100°C: stressed at 70% tensile strength 440 - 470 N/mm2
B= Vapour phase above 100 ppm NaCl solution at 225°C: stressed at 350 N/mm2
** failed samples/tested samples: - = no tests
ferritic structure in the HAZ, was found to be beneficial in avoiding cracking, Table 3.4.
[55,56,52]. The main problem is associated with the grain coarsening of 8 and lack of
sufficient transformation in the HAZ during cooling from high temperature. Jitrogen
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reduces the interphase Cl' segregation and consequently improves the corrosion resis-
tance of I [57]. It also enhances the formation of I in weld metals. \iVeld metals of
nitrogen enriched duplex stainless steels are less sensitive to stress corrosion cracking
in chloride containing environments, Table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Summary of results of SCC tests in 40%CaC12 at lOO°C at 90% yield stress
on welded Fe-26Cr-6Ni-1.5Mo-N wt.% steels [57].
Consumable type
19Cr/15Ni/3.5Mo
18Cr/15Ni/4.5Mo/N
22Cr /12Ni/2.5Mo
20Cr/25Ni/4.5Mo/Cu
25Cr/22Ni/2Mo/N
25Cr/22Ni/2Mo
25Cr/5Ni/3Mo/Cu/N
23Cr/9Ni/3Mo/Cu
23Cr /9Ni/3Mo / Cu **
23Cr/9Ni/3Mo/N
23Cr/6Ni/3Mo/N
SamplesFailed *
1/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
0/3
2/3
2/3
2/3
0/2
0/2
Position of failure
HAZ
HAZ ( WM crack)
HAZ
HAZ
* Samples failed/no. tested, - no failure after 2000 hI's, ** Preheated to 150°C.
The stress corrosion resistance of duplex stainless steel weld metal B, Table 3.6
with 0.03 wt. % N was found to be inferior when compared with weld metal A of
higher N content but otherwise similar composition. This is because of the finer I and
Cr2N precipitates in B. The impact toughness of weld A was found adequate for the
temperature range studied, Fig. 3.16, \vith a ductile type fracture common except on
some areas of the fracture surfaces where traces which may be associated with defects
or brittle areas were observed [58].
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Table 3.6: Chemical composition (wt.%) and mechanical properties of the weld metals
investigated in [58].
Electrode C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo N O'(M Pa) tfrac. (hr)
A .021 0.8 0.7 .01 .011 22.05 9.3 3.2 .097 650 67.7*
570 **
B .019 0.9 0.7 .025 .013 22.58 10.38 2.91 0.063 650 2.3
570 217
* fracture occurred at the transition betweem the head and the gauge
** test interrupted without fracture after 720 hrs
Table 3.7: Concentrations in wt. % [59].
Material C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo N
base metal 0.022 0.44 1.75 0.019 0.001 21.3 5.3 2.9 0.128
GTA weld 0.018 0.46 1.58 0.009 0.003 22.7 6.7 3.0 0.140
SMA weld 0.034 0.26 0.74 0.013 0.004 22.8 8.5 3.1 0.136
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The pitting corrosion behaviour and low temperature toughness of nitrogen en-
riched duplex stainless steel weld metals (Table 3.7) has been investigated by Ogawa
et al. [59]. Pitting occurs in the as welded structure initiating on Cr carbides within
8 or on 8/, interfaces and propagating with a preferential dissolution of 8. N improved
- the pitting corrosion resistance of the weld metal by retarding the carbide precipitation
and improving the pitting resistance of " Fig. 3.17. The advancing pits were inter-
rupted at the grain boundary in the nitrogen-enriched weld metals. They propagated
preferentially in the grain boundary in the low nitrogen weld metals. The addition of
Nb causes deterioration in the pitting corrosion resistance of the weld metal, due to
the heavy precipitation of Nb-nitride at high temperature prior to, or during the 8 to
, transformation, which reduced the beneficial effect of N on improving the corrosion
resistance of , and increasing the volume fraction of , in the weld metal. This was
also the case with titanium. Even copper, which improves the corrosion resistance in
non-oxidising environments, was detrimental to chloride pitting corrosion resistance of
both base and weld metals. Low temperature toughness (at -60°C) was largely af-
fected by 8 and its promoters chromium and molybdenum, Fig. 3.18. An increase in
nickel was found to have a beneficial effect on low temperature toughness, Fig. 3.19; an
increase by 3 wt.% Ni raised the toughness by 50 J at -40°C, lowered the ductile-brittle
transition by 40°C, and changed the cleavage-like brittle fracture to a ductile one.
The effect of 8 volume fraction on the impact toughness of austenitic and duplex
stainless steel weld metals (Table 3.7) has also been investigated [45]. An increase in
the 8 content is found to decrease the toughness considerably at -40°C, Fig. 3.20.
3.5 Precipitates in Duplex Stainless Steel Weld Metals
Precipitation reactions have recently been reviewed in duplex stainless steels, Table
3.8 [60]. Chromium carbides (Cr23C6), chromium nitrides (Cr2N, CrN), Chi phase (X),
sigma phase ((J') and other phases can be found in duplex stainless steel weld metals.
The precipitation behaviour of nitrogen alloyed Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo duplex stainless steels
compared with that of a similar steel grade without nitrogen is shown in Fig. 3.21 [63].
After a solution annealing treatment for 30 minutes at 1050°C followed by quench-
ing in water, the nitrogen alloyed steel 1 shows a precipitation free structure with
about 0.6 volume fraction 8 and 0.4,. At 800°C ageing temperature, precipitation
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Fig. 3.17: The effect of ferrite content and nitrogen on pitting corrosion resistance of
Fe-22Cr-Ni-3Mo-N wt.% duplex stainless steel weld metal [59].
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Table 3.8: Precipitates in duplex stainless steel [60]
Phase Crystal Structure Lattice Parameters .it Composition
Lc.c. a = 10.569
a = 10.680
a = 10.638
(635 18 14)t
(CrI6Fe5M02) C6
(Crl1 Fe4.5 M 01.5) C6
(FeCrh3 C6
Pseudo-hexagonal a = 13.9820 c = 4.5065
Sigma (eT) Tetragonal a = 8.828 c = 4.597
a = 8.799 c = 4.544
a = 9.188 c = 4.812
(295551l)t
(8.35 30.84 - 8.35) t
(FeCr) (FeMo)
Fe(CrMo)
Chi (X) b.c.c. a = 8.878
ex - Mn structure a = 8.92
a = 8.862
(2155222)t
(Fe36Cr12MoI0)
«FeN i)36Cr18 M04)
R Phase Hexagonal a = 10.937 c = 19.346 ( _ )t.25.6 44.827.8
Laves .,., Hexagonal a=4.73 c=7.72
a = 4.744 c = 7.725
(11 638 45)t
(Fe2Mo)
t Concentrations of Cr, Ni, Fe and Mo in wt.% respectively .
• Cobalt concentration 1.8 wt%.
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Fig 3.21: Time-temperature precipitation (TTP) diagrams of two austenitic-ferritic du-
plex stainless steels. Steel 1 according to Herbsleb and Schwaab [61), steel 2 to Jolly and
Hochmann [62]. Solution annealing: steel 1 -1050°C/30 min., steel 2 -1l50°C/60 min.
Chemical composition in wt.%: 1 - Fe-0.028C-0.45Si-1.63~v1n-21.8Cr-5.0Ni- 3.12Mo-
0.1l3N and 2- Fe-0.028C-0.5Si-0.7?\In-20.9Cr-7.4Ni-2.3Mo-0.073N-1.4Cu.
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started after only 2 minutes with the formation of Cr2N at the ferrite grain boundaries
together with the relatively coarser globular particles of X phase. In addition, very
small amounts of M23C6 carbides were observed. After about 20 minutes, sigma phase
appears for the first time in the temperature range 800-900°C. The kinetics of precipi-
tation in steel 2 were faster for sigma and more intense for carbides with the appearance
of M7C3 carbides. The effect of precipitation on the corrosion resistance as evaluated
by the Straus test suggests an improved resistance in the nitrogen alloyed steels since
their limited amount of carbides and nitrides is not enough to cause sensitisation by
Cr depletion. In the Huey corrosion test carried out in a strong solution of boiling
nitric acid, strong corrosive attacks were observed associated with the precipitation of
X phase.
Ogawa and Koseki [59] investigated the microstructure of nitrogen-enriched duplex
stainless steel weld metals (Table 3.7). In the 8 phase of the as-welded structure,
carbides, nitrides and carbonitrides were identified. For low nitrogen and high carbon
weld metals strong X-ray peaks for Cr23C6 were obtained, while in low carbon and
high nitrogen weld metals M2N type nitrides and carbonitrides were identified. 8
areas adjacent to I were free of precipitates indicating a depleted region of carbon and
nitrogen.
Precipitation reactions in melt runs made using the tungsten inert gas welding
process, on an Fe-18Cr-12Ni-2.5Mo-0.06C wt.% alloy have been studied by Ritter et al
[64]. This alloy, which normally solidifies by way of primary 8, was made to solidify
by way of primary I by adding nitrogen to the argon gas shield. Three different
composition welds were produced by adding respectively 1, 3 and 6 vol.% nitrogen
to the shielding gas. In all three welds intragranular phases were found distributed
throughout the austenite and occasionlly at the 8/8 interfaces. These phases were
complex and of two types. One type was a mixture of a phase rich in Mn, Si and Al
and a phase high in Si. The other type also contained a phase high in Si, but with
a Mn rich sulphide phase as the second component. In the welds made using the 3
vol. % nitrogen addition a third type of intragranular phase, identified by diffraction
as (Cr, Fe)3P was observed.
Interfaces between eutectic ferrite and austenite in the welds were observed to be
densely covered with small precipitates of x-phase. These were thought to precipitate
as a result from the supersaturation of Mo in the ferrite.
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3.6 Empirical Estimation of the Microstructure of Duplex Welds
All approaches towards weld metal microstructure prediction are so far empirical
estimations based on representing the influence of chemical composition of stainless
steels, in the form of Cr equivalent, if they are ferrite stabilisers and Ni equivalent if
they are austenite stabilisers.
The SchaefRer f651diagram, Fig. 3.22, has been long used to estimate the volume
of the constituent phases
fractioritofstalnless steel weld metals as a function of the Cr and Ni equivalents. It
was developed originally for the joining of dissimilar steel grades using stainless steel
electrodes, in order to predict as to which alloying group the original austenitic weld
metal i. e. the electrode material, would be transformed as a result of dilution with
the differently alloyed base materials, and to estimate the residual ferrite in austenitic
weld metals. The importance of estimating the residual ferrite content is driven from
its effect on reducing the hot cracking susceptibility of austenitic weld metals. Due to
constitutional reasons discussed earlier (see section 3.2.6), the austenite has a stronger
tendency to form low melting phases and consequently, a higher tendency towards hot
cracking.
The SchaefRer diagram was constructed on the basis of experimental tests, carried
out on single pass non-weave bead weld deposit produced using 4.76 mm diameter
uniform core austenitic stainless steel electrodes, on various base plate materials. Thus
the original experiments did not consider different cooling rates and did not account
for reheating which is important in multirun weld metals [66].
According to SchaefRer the scatter in the ferrite estimation is about 4%. This is
believed to apply for ferrite contents up to 15% only. According to Mundt et al. [67]'
with higher ferrite contents, there is an increasing effect of the cooling rate on the 8
to I transformation with the possible deviation becoming larger and larger. Even with
very low ferrite contents 1-5 % Suuatala et al. [68] found that the ferrite content is
influenced by the welding speed.
Since constructed the SchaefRer diagram has undergone a series of modifications.
It was first modified by Espy et al. [69] to account for the effect of Cu, N, V, and AI.
An empirical formula for the calculation of the volume fraction of 8 in a duplex-weld
structure was derived from the SchaefRer diagram by Safarian [70].
V8 = 3[Creq wt.% - 0.93 Nieq wt.% - 6.7]
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/Taking the effect of nitrogen on the volume fraction of 0 in stainless steel weld
metals into account, Delong [70] proposed a modified SchaefRer diagram, Fig. 3.23
attributing a factor of 30 for nitrogen (wt.%). The Delong diagram refers to a fer-
rite number (FN), which is a standardised method of evaluating the ferrite content
developed by The Welding Institute using a magnetic measuring device.
Another approach for predicting the 0/, balance in duplex stainless steel weld
metal was proposed by Skuin and Kreyssing [29]. The ratio of Creq to Nieq "P" was
used to estimate the volume fraction of, at room temperature.
Cl' + 3Si + 7Ti + I2Al wt. %P = ----------
Ni + 30C + 26N + 0.7Mn wt.%
A modification of the"P" ratio was proposed by Gooch and Honeycombe [28]
including the effect of the Mo, and differently evaluating the influence of Nand C on
the estimated volume fraction of austenite.
P _ Cl' + Mo + 3Si (wt.%)
mod. - Ni + I5C + ION + 0.7Mn (wt.%)
In their study to evaluate the effect of Mn and Ni on the type of solidification in
stainless steel weld metals, Suutala et al. [73] correlated to a number of different for-
mulae for the calculation of Cl' and Ni equivalents. For the determination of the ferrite
number FN they found the SchaefRer and Delong formulae quite suitable. To deter-
mine the boundary between the primary ferrite and primary austenite solidification,
they recommended the formulae developed by Hammar and Svensson [74].
Creq = Cl' + 1.37Mo + 1.5Si + 2Nb + 3Ti wt. %
Nieq = Ni + 0.3IMn + 22C + I4.2N + Cu wt.%
In order to establish the effect of thirteen different alloying elements in terms of Ni
and Cl' equivalents in determining the 0 content, Hall et al. [75] arrived at a different
result, probably because of the overlapping effect of alloying elements caused by their
interaction which may vary with their increased content.
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Noble and Gooch [76] recently presented a new compositional factor (P*) for esti-
mating weld metal austenite content within about 12% variation at 0.5 volume fraction
austenite level over an arc energy range 0.3 to 4.2 kJ mm-I, Fig. 3.24.
/
P*
Cr + 1.5Mo + 2Mn + 0.25Si(wt.%)
2Ni + 12C + 12N(wt.%)
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Chapter 4
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter the materials, heat treatment and the experimental procedures will
be described. Since the ultimate aim of this investigation is to lay the foundations
for a model for the prediction of microstructure of duplex stainless steel weld metals,
based on more rigorous phase transformation theory, the microstructure as well as the
behaviour under isothermal heating and continuous cooling of both duplex stainless
steel base metals and weld metal have to be considered in order to establish the effects
of parameters such as, alloy chemistry, cooling rate, ..etc.
4.2 Materials
The materials investigated are summarised in Table 4.1. Due to availability, the
work started on a commercial duplex stainless steel base metal Fe-25Cr-5Ni-1.5Mo-
O.03C wt% (SH). As time progressed, two weld pads \VR2 and \VR4 were received on
which optical microstructure investigation was carried out. Two pure melts R2P
and R4P of similar composition to \VR2 and WR4 except for nitrogen and oxygen con-
tents, were prepared in an induction furnace under vacuum, for comparative studies. A
"buttered" duplex stainless steel weld (B\V) was investigated under isothermal heating
conditions, continuous cooling and ageing using optical and electron microscopy. An
electron beam duplex stainless steel weld microstructure was also tested to explore the
effect of very fast cooling rates. A weld fabricated throughout with duplex stainless
steel (SPl) was also examined using optical microscopy to investigate the complete
joint, i. e. weld metal, heat affected zone and parent metal. \Veld metal \Vlll was
inyestigated together with wrought alloy SH using dilatometry to enable the effect of
8-ferrite grain size and inclusions on the transformation behaviour to be investigated.
4.3 Welding
The weld pads \VR2, vVR4 and \Vlll were provided by ESAB of Sweden. \VR2
was deposited on mild steel plate using the metal inert gas welding technique. \VR4 was
deposited on austenitic stainless steel plate using a submerged arc welding technique.
B\V is a buttered duplex stainless weld deposited using manual metal arc technique,
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Table 4.1: Chemical composition (wt. %) of the wrought and welded duplex stai;:-,:ess
steel alloys investigated. The nitrogen and oxygen concentrations are stated in parts
per million by weight.
Material C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo V Nb Ti Al Cu N 0
SH 0.03 0.46 0.83 0.02 0.01 25.5 4.80 1.40 0.001 - 0.001 0.027 0.09 630
SHP 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 25.63 4.64 2.31 160 1700
WIll 0.074 1.63 0.92 0.014 0.007 26.0 5.26 1.62 0.085 0.034 0.012 0.016 0.06 890 1120
WR2 0.02 0.43 1.52 0.013 0.003 22.76 7.8 2.87 0.03 0.003 0.003 0.023 0.06 1480 483
R2P <0.02 0.35 1.32 23.4 7.5 3.5
R2PP 0.006 < 0.01< 0.010.002 0.006 23.65 9.11 2.83 145 1600
WR4 0.02 0.48 1.11 0.024 0.014 23.10 8.79 2.98 0.09 0.008 0.003 0.027 0.01 786 1160
R4P <0.02 0.47 1.03 22.8 7.1 3.0
SP1* 0.023 0.44 1.31 0.029 0.009 22.2 5.4 2.69 0.04 <0.01 <.01 - 0.24 1020 140
SP2* 0.021 0.43 1.30 0.029 0.009 22.0 5.4 2.69 0.04 <0.01 <.01 - 0.24 1040 140
BW 0.026 1.01 0.82 0.018 0.018 22.69 8.75 3.14 0.075 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.07 876 881
M22** 0.021 0.49 1.64 0.019 - 22.50 7.9 2.92 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.06 1480 100
IC373 0.015 0.50 0.67 0.022 0.008 25.9 5.1 3.68 0.05 0.03 <0.01 - 1.83 1420 30
IC378 0.026 0.39 1.38 0.026 0.005 21.8 5.5 3.03 0.07 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.18 1400 60
IC381 0.025 0.48 1.92 0.026 0.006 22.1 5.8 3.17 0.13 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.07 1420 70
MELT 3 0.005 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 23.15 4.08 1.16 40 1800
MELT 4 0.006 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 18.34 7.7 0.01 52 618
MELT 5 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 18.32 4.6 2.38 70 953
* = Chemical composition stated is that of the pipe material and not the welds.
** = Filler metal used to deposit SP2
the parent plates, being of carbon steel and with wafers of duplex stainless steel placed
on their surfaces prior to the weld deposition. Available relevant details for the above
mentioned welds are shown in Table 4.2.
SP1 is a longitudinal seam weld in duplex stainless steel pipe material, the welding
procedure being shown in Table 4.3. SP2 is a pipe weld deposited by a girth welding
procedure, the procedure and other parameters being shown in Table 4.4. Both welds
SP1 and SP2 were provided by the "Telding Institute.
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Table 4.2: V\Telding data for the investigated weld alloys.
Material Voltage Current Speed Joint Welding Shield Filler Remarks
Process Gas Material
WR2 DC+ 27V 240A Pad MIG 16.86/ 4J 1.2 15 layers on
Ar/C02 (mm) mild steel /
weaving tec-
nichque
WR4 DC+ 27V 420A Pad SA 16.86/ 4J 3.0 6 layers on
10.92 (mm) SS233S
BW 28V 140A 4mm/sec Butt-ISO - OK67.50 1G-150oC
4J 4mm interpass
ternperat ure
SP1 Square Automatic Sandvik Root pass
Butt plasma 22-6-3 without fill-
for root er - 2 passes
and TIG No post-weld
H. Treatment
(seam welding)
SP2 DC- 9V 80A 50 Girth Manual Ar Metrode Arc energy 0.86,
for all 80A 40 weld TIG 8L/min 22-8-3-L 1.1, 1.1 for
passes 80A 40 procedure passes, vertical
up, backing
gas Ar-221/min
interpass temp.
150°C max.
4.4 Heat Treatment
To study whether the homogenised and deformed duplex stainless steel base metals
had different transformation kinetics, some of the swaged (deformed) rods were held
at 1250°C for three days. Prior to homogenisation each specimen was sealed in a silica
tube under a partial pressure of argon (about 100 mm Hg) to prevent oxidation and
decarburisation. The solution treatment was carried out in a resistance heated tube
furnace. The temperature was monitored to within ±5°C using a Pt-Pt/13Rh wt.%
thermocouple. The resulting 8-ferrite grain size was found to be coarse. Some of the
solution treated specimens were reswaged and retreated again at 1150°C for 62 hrs
following the same procedure mentioned earlier in order to obtain a finer 8 grain size.
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Table 4.3: Longitudinal seam welding procedure
Nominal pipe outside diameter
Nominal wall thickness
Joint preparation
Number of passes
First pass
Second pass
No post weld heat treatment
Table 4.4.a: Girth welding procedure
\Velding process
Filler rod type
Filler diameter
Shielding gas
Backing gas
Electrode
Pipe position
Welding direction
Power source
Interpass temperature
Table 4.4.b: Welding parameters
273 mm
5.0 mm
Square butt
2
Automatic plasma arc weld with no filler metal
Automatic TIG weld with SANDVIK
(Fe-22Cr-6Ni-3Mo wt%) filler
Manual TIG
Metrode 22.8.3.L
2.4 mm
Argon at 8 l/min
Argon at 22 l/min
2.4mm diameter,
\V - 2%Th, 60° vertex
AWS 5 G (i.e. fixed horizontal)
Vertical up
d.c. electrode negative
150°C maximum
Run Number l(root) 2 3 accuracy
Welding current, A 80
Arc voltage, V 9
Travel speed, 50
(mm/min)
Arc energy, kJ /mm 0.86
80
9
40
1.1
80
9
40
1.1
±10%
approximate
Note: backpurge inserts set 50mm fTOmjoint line. 5min purging before welding. 100mm of weld area left
open with remainder of joint sealed with tape. Backing maintained for all runs.
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To determine the ferritisation temperature (T 6) of duplex stainless steel base met-
als SH, R2P and R4P, four homogenised specimens of each alloy were sealed in quartz
tubes as discussed earlier. Specimens were heated at 1200, 1250, 1300, 1350°C for 5
and 15 minutes intervals after which silica tubes were quickly broken and the speci-
mens were plunged into iced-brine. The same heat treatment was repeated for swaged
specImens.
Ageing heat treatments were performed on welded B'V specimens for a variety of
time intervals to simulate post weld heat treatment and to investigate the 8-ferrite to
austenite transformation starting from a mixture of 8 + " and to study other precipi-
tation reactions.
Long term ageing treatments were performed on specimens of alloys SH, SHP,
WR4 IC373, IC373 and IC381 (chapter 7) in order to establish equilibrium phase
fractions.
4.5 Optical Microscopy
For metallography, the specimens were hot mounted in acrylic, thin large sections
of weld metals were cold mounted, and even larger specimens were prepared without
mounting. All specimens were ground on silicon carbide paper to a depth sufficient to
remove any unrepresentative surface. They were then mechanically ground down to
1200 grit emery paper, and finally polished with 6, 1 and i micron diamond pastes.
The specimens were then thoroughly cleaned with running cold water and washed with
alcohol before drying.
Two etchants were used to reveal the microstructure, 25 wt% NaOH in aqueous
solution for electroetching for 10 seconds at 4 volts, and Beraha's colour etchant 10ml
HCl, 100ml H20 and 0.5 to 1 gram K2S20S' The latter was always used in a freshly
prepared condition and was discarded immediately after use.
4.6 Dilatometry
All dilatometry was performed on a Theta industries high speed dilatometer (Fig.
4.1). Specimen sizes were chosen to satisfy the cooling rates required and to avoid ex-
ceeding the transducer (length measuring device) limits. Because of the high
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Fig. 4.1: Test chamber of the Theta Industries high speed dilatometer.
Fig. 4.2: A longitudinal cross section of the modified dilatometric specimen to prevent
slipping and misalignment.
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ferritisation temperature (> 1300°C) encountered in both isothermal and continuous
cooling experiments, the shape of the generally used cylindrical. specimens was modi-
fied to ensure alignment between the tips of the silica anvils and to prevent slipping, Fig.
4.2, and for the same reason, the computer program used in the analysis of dilatometer
output also had to be modified to cope with higher temperatures. Specimen size was
about 3.2mm diameter and 12mm length. Hollow specimens of 1.5mm bore diameter
were sometimes used to ensure rapid cooling. Heating was carried out under vacuum
and cooling after isothermal treatments was by introducing a jet of helium gas to the
speCImen.
For continuous cooling treatments a DATA TRACK PROGRAMME was used to
follow a preplotted cooling curve on a rotating drum. This system allowed constant
cooling rates from the ferritisation temperature to be maintained without the use of
the helium quenchant at cooling rates slower than SeC/sec. At cooling rates between
SeC/sec and 20°C/sec, gas quenchant was needed to maintain linear cooling rates. At
cooling rates faster than 20°C/sec, constant cooling could not be maintained.
For isothermal experiments, a manual temperature control device was used to
quench the specimen from its ferritisation temperature (about 1300°C) to the preset
isotherm required. Rapid quenching was achieved by flushing a stream of helium gas
through the specimen. This should be done carefully to avoid temperature overshoot-
ing by cutting off the quenching gas at a pre-set temperature above the isothermal
transformation temperature.
The change in length of the specimen is transmitted to the transducer and nom-
inally magnified 104 times. Both change in length and temperature are monitored on
a chart recorder which moved with a pre-set speed. However calibration was always
carried out for both magnification and chart speed to get more accurate results. A mi-
crocomputer is attached to the equipment which enables the collection of length change
and temperature down to 10 msec intervals and was recently fitted with an interface
to enable even smaller intervals to be accessed and to provide controlled cycles of heat
treatments.
4.6.1 Ni Plating
Nickel plating is usually applied to carbon or low-alloy steel samples to suppress
surface nucleation of ferrite mainly by preventing oxidation and possibly by reducing
decarburisation and denitridisation. Ni plating was attempted in this project, (although
it was borne in mind that it may enhance the nucleation of austenite) to investigate its
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effect on the 8-ferrite to austenite transformation.
Both solid and hollow samples of duplex stainless steel weld metal WIll were
nickel plated. The plating was carried out in two steps: (a) striking in (250 mg nickel
sulphate, 27ml concentrated H2S04 and water, all amounting 1 litre) solution at 50°C
with a current density of 7.8 mA/mm2 for six minutes; (b) plating in a solution made of
l40g anhydrous sodium sulphate, 15g ammonium chloride, 20g boric acid and distilled
water to add up to 1 litre in all, at 50°C with a current density of 0.4 mA/mm2, for
15 minutes. The layer thickness after plating would be about 0.08 mm.
During heating at the ferritisation temperature (1300°C ± 10), the nickel plated
specimen was observed to melt at the plated surface after which the specimen slipped
in the protective quartz tube and the experiment was terminated. Observation of the
melted surface Fig. 4.3 revealed a solidified microstructure. EDX microanalysis test
results carried out on the same specimen showed an increase of nickel content in the
region adjacent to the plating (Ni ~ 13 wt%)
It is believed that the presence of a gradient of nickel along the cross section
may have caused the formation of a eutectic with a melting point perhaps near the
ferritisation temperature applied and it is possible that the spot welded point of the
thermocouple may have played a role perhaps by picking up copper from the spot weld-
ing machine electrode. Hence, nickel plating was not used in subsequent dilatometric
studies.
4.7 X-Ray Lattice Parameter Measurements
To check for the effect of alloying elements in duplex stainless steel and to provide
data for the analysis of dilatometric results, it was necessary to measure accurately,
the lattice parameter of 8-ferrite. A homogenised specimen of alloy SH (1250°C for
72 hr) was finely ground using a precision grinding machine to 1mm x 1mm x 1.5cm
size and mechanically polished down to 1 micron using diamond paste. The specimen
was then chemically polished in (25 ml HF + 25 ml H2 O2 + 50 ml distilled water)
solution to remove any surface deformation, after which it was placed in a diffrac-
tometer specimen holder and irradiated using a copper target X-ray source operating
at 40kV and 30mA. The diffraction profile was recorded between 10 and 140°28 at
1°28 intervals. Peak positions were plotted against sin2B and the lattice parameter was
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Fig. 4.3: Micrographs showing the microstructure of nickel plated dilatometric speci-
men after a failed isothermal treatment due to surface melting and subsequent slipping.
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out at an accelerating voltage of 20kV and with the specimen tilted at an angle of 45°
to the beam, enabling the X-rays to reach the silicon detector. The electron probe
beam diameter size was about 1J..un. Standard correction procedures for the effects of
atomic number, absorption and flourescence (ZAF) were used in the analysis of results
[2]. The technique is unable to measure the carbon and nitrogen concentrations.
4.11 Transmission Electron Microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy was carried out on thin foil specimens using a
Philips EM 400T electron microscope operated at 120 kV. Thin foil specimens were
prepared from 0.25 mm thick discs slit using a high precision slitting wheel and coolant
to avoid heating during slitting. The discs were thinned down to 0.05mm, by low
pressure abrasion on silicon carbide paper. The final thinning was carried out in a twin
jet electropolisher. The polishing solution was a mixture of 7% perchloric acid and 23%
glycerol in ethanol at -5 to - 7°C, at an applied voltage of 30 to 40V. Some difficulty
was faced when electropolishing welded metals as the inclusions tended to fall out and
with specimens aged for long time periods precipitates such as sigma phase were often
observed to be heavily etched.
4.12 "Seescan" Image Analysis
In addition to dilatometry, the volume fractions of austenite were measured from
optical specimens using the mean lineal intercept and image analysis methods. The
metallographic image istransferred by the means of a video camera from either a pho-
tograph or directly from the specimen to a TV screen. To allow it to be converted
to computer format for processing, the image is first digitised. It is changed from a
continuously varying signal to an array of points, where each point is assigned a grey
level. The task programming language (TPL) used permits 128 grey levels, where 0
represents black and 127 represents white [3].
The array is assigned coordinates; the origin is in the top left hand corner Fig. 4.4
(this is because of the way in which TV rate signals are scanned), and the TPL assigns
an X axis of 0 to 255 and a Y axis of 0 to 255.
The volume fraction is measured by means of a frame measurement made on re-
gions delineated by a circular or rectangular frame. The processed image is thresholded;
a process by which the number of pixels within a range of grey shades in the frame
is calculated. The total area of all the the regions within the frame that have been
selected using a grey scale threshold are also determined to enable fractions to be cal-
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Chapter 5
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON THE DEVELOPMENT
OF MICROSTRUCTURE
IN DUPLEX STAINLESS STEEL WELD METALS
5.1 Solidification
All duplex stainless steel multi run welds studied in this project were found to
solidify completely to o-ferrite as the primary phase, by epitaxial cellular growth from
the solid base plate at the fusion surface. The resulting microstructure was found to
consist of columnar grains which grew continuously across the weld cross-section, from
the root bead to the top bead (Fig. 5.1). The same 0 grains are able to propagate
across several beads because there is always some 0 left untransformed even at room
temperature, and this can continue to grow as yet another layer is deposited. This
contrasts with low-alloy welds, in which the o-ferrite transforms completely to austenite
on cooling, and hence has to be renucleated as a new layer is deposited so that there is
no continuity of the columnar grain structure across the beads. The top bead, which is
deposited last, is usually named the "as-welded" region since it is the only unreheated
part of the weld, and its microstructure is shown in Fig. 5.2.a. It consists of columnar 0-
ferrite grains decorated with more or less continuous layers of allotriomorphic austenite,
with networks of Vvidmanstatten austenite emanating from the allotriomorphs. The
apparent length of these plates was found to vary from 3 pm to about 400 flm, the
latter being the approximate width of the o-ferrite columnar grains. Under electron
microscopy, "\Vidmanstatten plates were observed to possess a widge shaped tip similar
to its counterpart in low-alloy steel (Fig. 5.2.b).
Fine intragranular austenite particles were often observed within the interior of
the o-ferrite grains. Subgrains were also found, particularly in the banded regions of
the as-welded microstructure. Such banding is caused by solute segregation during
nonequilibrium solidification.
In the reheated zones (Fig. 5.3), the volume fraction of the austenite was always
found to be higher than that of the as-welded region. The difference was dependent on
the distance of the reheated zone from the subsequent welding pass; this follows from
the fact that this microstructure is a function of the temperature field experienced
at each point in the reheated zone. Apart from the allotriomorphic austenite, two
further distinetiye morphologies could be obsened in the reheated zones. One of these
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Fig. 5.2.a: The microstructure of the last bead to be deposited (i.e., the as-welded
microstructure) of alloy 'V"R4. The lighter etching phase is the austenite.
Fig. 5.1: Composite optical micrograph of a complete weld cross section in sample SP2,
displaying clearly the epitaxial grO\vth from the heat affected zone and the continuity of
the columnar o-ferrite grains across different layers. The austenite is the light etching
phase and the o-ferrite is the darker phase.
Fig. 5.2.b: Composite TEM micrograph of 'iVidmanstatten austenite plates observed
in the as-welded region of sample B'V.
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Fig. 5.3: The microstructure of the re-heated zone of alloy \VR4. The lighter etching
phase is austenite.
IS the large austenite particles of parallelpiped cross sections and planar interfaces,
sections which are believed to be of the \Vidmanstiitten austenite particles which orig-
inate from the I allotriomorphs. The second morphology consists of \"ery fine acicular
austenite particles formed intragranularly with a morphology of thin plates. A few
particles of this morphology were obseryed in the as-welded zone as mentioned earlier
in this chapter.
Most of the acicular austenite was observed to form on nonmetallic inclusions,
particles
Fig. 5.4.a. The detailed morphology and nucleation of these fine austenite"a.nd their
interlocking microstructure are illustrated in Fig. 5.4.b and Fig. 6.47 (chapter 6).
The morphology resembles that of the acicular ferrite formed in HSLA weld metals,
justifying the nomenclature "acicular" austenite by analogy. One further comparison
that can be made with acicular ferrite in low-alloy welds is as follows. Chart et al. [1]
have shown that the chance of observing an inclusion in a . plate on a two dimensional
random section can be rather small. It is given approximately by the cubic root of the
ratio of inclusion volume to plate volume. This means that under typical conditions,
for low alloy steels, only about 13% of the plate sections observed might exhibit an
inclusion, even though all plates may in reality contain such inclusions. All the same,
the chance of observing the nucleating inclusions appears rather large for the duplex
stainless steel as illustrated in Fig. 5.5. This must be a consequence of the higher
inclusion contents of duplex stainless steels and of the relatively smaller volume per
plate of acicular austenite associated with the high chromium content.
As mentioned earlier, in duplex stainless steel the dominant solidification mode
is to primary o-ferrite. However, deposition of duplex stainless weld metal on a dis-
similar base plate, such as carbon steel or austenitic stainless steel, can alter the so-
lidification mode. This matter has been investigated by Suutala et al., [2] (chapter
3). In the buttered duplex stainless steel weld metal B\V, a drastic change of mi-
crostructure was observed across the field from the weld metal to the carbon steel
base metal ranging from a mixture of o-ferrite and austenite, to martensite, to pearlite
and ferrite. At the fusion boundary, a narrow zone of almost fully austenitic metal,
followed by a mixture of austenite and "skeletal" ferrite was observed (Fig. 5.6). A
change in the o-ferrite from "skeletal" to vermicular to lathy morphologies was also
noticed. Layers of martensite were obser\'ed to form between the mixtures of austen-
ite and fine o-ferrite which formed at the early stages of solidification (Fig. 5.7). It
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Fig. 5.4.a: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of the as-welded top layer
of alloy B'V. The light etching phase is the austenite.
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Fig. 5.4.b: Scanning electron microscope image of acicular austenite plates formed on
inclusions in alloy B\V. Note the presence of inclusions in the austenite clusters.
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Fig. 5.5: Scanning electron microscope image of the microstructure of the banded zones
of the as-welded top layer in alloy B'V. The austenite is the white etching phase and
the 8-ferrite is the black phase.
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Fig. 5.6: Optical micrograph showing the formation of a narrow zone of a fully
austeni tic microstructure (A) at the fusion zone (left), follO\\'ed by a mixture of austen-
ite and skeletal D-ferrite (8), in alloy B\V .
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Fig. 5.7: Optical micrograph showing a martensite band CM) in the Yicinity of the fusion
surface, as a result of dilution of solutes across the interface during the nonequilibrium
solidification of weld metal B\V.
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is believed that this martensite v..-asformed from a region solidified to primary austenite
as a result of dilution with the base plate. The microanalysis test results (Table 5.1)
provide additional evidence on this point; the chromium and molybdenum contents in
the martensitic region were found to be smaller compared with those of the O'-ferrite in
the adjacent region. The effect of dilution of the interstitial solutes, particularly carbon,
must also be important since it's concentration is expected to be higher in the regions
which solidified first in the vicinity of the fusion surface. \Vhile carrying out a surface
relief experiment on a sample of alloy B\V, in an attempt to characterize the mecha-
nism of 8 --+ , transformation, an invariant-plane strain surface relief characteristic of
displacive transformation, was observed in the martensitic region (Fig. 5.8), consistent
with the above discussion. The measured hardness of the observed martensite was 720
HV5.
Table 5.1: Effect of dilution on composition of BW' (atomic%). The atomic percent
value stated ignores the presence of any interstitials. (Accuracy ±2%)
Region Fe er Ni Mo Mn Si
martensite 72.1 15.7 5.5 1.4 0.75 0.94
O'-ferrite 68.7 22.7 4.2 2.4 0.79 1.1
austenite 69.7 19.6 7.15 1.36 1.02 1.05
Duplex stainless steel weld pad \VR2, which was deposited on an austenitic stain-
less steel using a manual MIG welding process, was found to have undergone a change in
the weld pool chemistry, caused by dilution with the base plate, and an accompanying
change in solidification mode. It is believed that solidification commenced with the for-
mation of primary O'-ferrite, but completed by an interdendritic eutectic solidification
mechanism, as a result of the enrichment of the liquid metal ahead of the interface by
the austenite forming elements such as nickel and carbon \vhich have a limited solubility
in the O'-ferrite. On further cooling, the last solidified austenite grows very quickly at
the expense of the primary O'-ferrite leaving behind a O'-ferrite distribution exhibiting a
vermicular shape (Fig. 5.9). Subsequent passes of \VR2 weld metal changed back to
the dominant primary O'-ferrite solidification mode as a result of diminished dilution.
loa
Fig. 5.8: l\1icrograph showing the tent shaped surface relief associated with the marten-
sitic bands found near the fusion line in alloy B\V. The specimen 10 x 10 x 10 mm in
dimension, was heated at 1320°C for 5 minutes, isothermally transformed at 1000°C
for 15 mins then quenched in iced brine.
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Fig. 5.9.a: Optical micrograph displaying the change of 8-ferrite morphology in alloy
\iVR2 from a vermicular to a lathy shape as a consequence to the change of solidification
mode from primary 8-ferrite + interdendritic austenite at the fusion line to just 8 in
the subsequent passes.
Fig. 5.9 b: Optical micrograph showing the wrmicular ferrite morphology in weld
metal B\V. The dark etching phase is 8-ferrite.
1 1 1
Fig. 5.9 c: TEM bright and dark field images of the vermicular ferrite morphology in
duplex stainless steel weld metal.
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5.2 The Overall D-Ferrite Content
The volume fractions of the D-ferrite to be expected in the welds studied were
estimated using the Schaeffier [3] diagram; the results are presented in Table 5.2. The
estimated values seem to agree reasonably with those measured, using the image anal-
ysis method explained in chapter 4, to within 5 %. For the two pass weld metal SPl, a
difference of 0.25 in the measured volume fraction of ferrite was obtained between the
top and root bead. In the multirun submerged arc weld metal WR4, a difference of
0.2 \'olume fraction D-ferrite was obtained between the as-welded and reheated zones.
Similar results were obtained with the other weld metals tested. It is quite obvious
that the Schaeffier diagram, which is based solely on the effect of the weld metal chem-
istry and which does not account for the effects of the cooling rate and the thermal
cycles experienced by the reheated zones, can not be expected to be the best tool for
the prediction of the microstructural constituents in duplex stainless steel weld met-
als. Another factor which is believed to be of importance in the metallurgy of duplex
stainless steel weld metals in general, and which is not accounted for in the Schaeffier
diagram, is the effect of the inclusions on the development of the microstructure. \Veld
metals usually contain relatively high volume fractions of inclusions mving to the fact
of their rather high oxygen contents. The size and shape of the inclusions varies with
the oxygen content and the welding processes [4]. It is believed that many of these
finely dispersed inclusions are beneficial in providing heterogeneous nucleation sites for
favoured phases, such as acicular ferrite in high strength low alloy (HSLA) weld metal
[4,5]. In this project, as mentioned earlier, most of the fine acicular austenite formed
in the as-welded microstructure was found to grow from inclusion nucleation sites.
Table 5.2: Estimated and measured D-ferrite volume fractions.
Specimen
SPl
\VR4
B\V
\VR2
estimated
0.58
0.54
0.63
0.60
measured
as-welded
0.65 ± 0.04
0.57 ± 0.04
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measured
reheated
0.42 ± 0.03
0.28 ± 0.02
5.3 Microanalysis
As a consequence of the non-equilibrium conditions under which solidification and
subsequent solid state metallurgical reactions take place in weld metals, phenomena
such as microsegregation occur which may lead to the development of inferior me-
chanical properties. To investigate the degree of chemical heterogeneity in the duplex
stainless steel weld metals, microanalysis surveys were carried out using the EDX fa-
cility of the scanning electron microscope "S4". The results obtained are illustrated in
Fig. 5.10. The results for iron, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, silicon and manganese
demonstrate that significant chemical variations exist all across the top and root beads
of the cross section as a result of microsegregation in the two-run weld metal SPl. The
interesting result is that apart from iron and molybdenum the substitutional solutes
did not seem to partition to any great extent between the I and 8 phases. This may
be a consequence of their low partition coefficients or may be a kinetic effect which
will require further investigation. In fact, an examination of the data for an element
like Mn or Ni shows that there are cases where sometimes the parent phase is richer in
solute whereas on other occasions the product phase is enriched.
These data are difficult to interpret from a fundamental point of view, since they
probably represent superimposed effects of segregation and partitioning, combined with
continuous cooling transformation behaviour. Nevertheless, the case for molybdenum
is clear in that it exhibits a large tendency to partition into the 8-ferrite, and the results
serve to illustrate the expected level of heterogeniety. It is notable that the difference in
molybdenum concentrations in 8 and I is complemented by approximately equivalent
though opposite differences in their corresponding iron concentrations. This is again
consistent with the observation that the other alloying elements do not partition to any
large extent under the circumstances of the \veld fabrication.
Similar results on segregation and partitioning behaviour were obtained for the
as-welded region of multirun weld metal B\V (Fig. 5.11). Microanalysis test results
of welded alloy \VR4 (Table 5.3) revealed no considerable partitioning in the substi-
tutional solutes apart from molybdenum, which supports the hypothesis forwarded
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Fig. 5.10: Microanalysis survey of substitutional solutes carried out on a cross section
of two-run weld metal SP1, from top down to root bead. Microanalysis results were
obtained from EDX technique using S4 ' scanning electron microscope in which the
presence of any interstitials is ignored. The standard errors 2a are: Fe (±0.5), Cl'
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Fig. 5.11: Microanalysis survey of substitutional solute in atomic percent from the top
bead downwards carried out on a cross section of buttered weld B\i\T. The concentrations
shown ignore the presence of any interstitials. The results were obtained by EDX
analysis on a scanning electron microscope. The standard errors 2(1 are: Fe (±O.5), Cl'
(±O.4), Ni, Mo, & Mn (±O.2), Si (±O.05) atm.%.
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IFig. 5.12 a: The microstructure of the weld zone, heat affected zone and the base plate in weld metal SPl. The micrograph also shows
sub-grains of o-ferrite in the heat affected zone. The light etching phase is austenite.
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Fig. 5.12.b: Formation of austenite particles on inclusions in the heat affected zone of
weld SP2.
· f . d dFig. 5.12 a h I I hper unit volume, for the formatIOn 0 austemte. In ee , sows c ear y t at
most of the available sites are rapidly exhausted as layers of allotriomorphic austenite
saturate the 8/8 grain boundaries.
The partially ferritised region in the parent plate is adjacent to the grain growth
region. It usually still possesses some of the microstructural features of the original
parent metal: elongated austenite and 8-ferrite grains, the only difference being the
spacing of these elongated grains in the transverse direction. The width of this region
depends mainly on the temperature isotherm reached during heating and whether it is
high enough to cause any deviation from the equilibrium volume fractions of the two
phases. It is generally accepted that as long as the austenite particles are not dissolved
on heating, there is little or no 8-ferrite coarsening [7].
5.5 Microstructure - Hardness Relationship
The microhardness surveys carried out on the weld metals under investigation,
and their heat affected zones are shown in (Figs. 5.13 & 5.14). They demonstrate the
importance of the microstructural constituents on the related properties of the weld
metals and their heat affected zones. A higher volume fraction of 8-ferrite in the top
bead and the heat affected zone correspond to a higher hardness. A higher austenite
content in the root beads and the reheated zones of the multi run weld metals is asso-
ciated with a decrease in hardness. A trend indicating that the higher the austenite
content the lower the hardness can be deduced from the results shown in Figs. 5.13 &
5.14, although weld metal B'iV produced by a manual metal arc welding technique does
not seem to follow this trend, perhaps because of the variations in welding parameters
associated with the technique, as reflected on the microstructural constituents. Never-
theless, the results of microhardness tests carried out on individual phases (Table 5.4)
show that the 8-ferrite is harder than austenite in most of the specimens tested apart
from SP1 in the as-welded top layer. The difference between the ferrite and austenite
hardnesses is not large possibly because of higher hardness of austenite due to pre-
cipitation events occuring within the austenite. Recent in\'estigation [8] on the effect
of molybdenum in nitrogen-enriched duplex stainless steel, using atom probe field ion
microscopy, revealed the existence of Mo-N complexes within the austenite phase. The
dense despersion of these complexes within the austenite is believed to be responsible
for the large strengthening of nitrogen-enriched duplex stainless steel.
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Fig. 5.13: Microhardness survey from the top to the root bead:
(a) W"eldmetal \VR4;
(b) \Veld metal B\V. The indentation force was 0.98 N.
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(c) SP2 three-runs weld, across the heat affected zone.
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Table 5.4: The measured mean Vickers microhardness of individual phases.
Material Condition Force (N) VHN «5 VHN I
'iVR4 As welded 0.981 283 ± 8 276 ± 4
'VR4 As welded 0.4903 313 ± 7 309 ± 7
'iVR2 As welded 0.981 296 ± 10 260 ± 13/
SP2 As welded 0.981 295 ± 9 289 ± 5
SP2 HAZ 0.981 284 ± 8 276 ± 7
SP1 As welded 0.4903 298 ± 14 308 ± 17
5.6 Inclusions
Due to their high oxygen content, weld metals usually contain a relatively large
volume fraction of inclusions, mainly oxides, when compared with the wrought base
plates. The number of inclusions has been shown to correlate with the oxygen content
of the weld [4]. During electric arc welding of stainless steel, oxygen will enter the weld
metal either from the electrode coating, e.g. the silicates contained therein, or by
contact with the surrounding air when melting with a long arc. '''Telding under vacuum
is not used widely, except in some cases with autogeneous electron beam welding.
The effect of inclusions on the mechanical properties has long been a subject of
investigation and concern. It is believed that inclusions have a detrimental effect on
the weld metal toughness [9] and fatigue strength when present in high fractions and
large sizes on the one hand, but it is also clear that finely dispersed small inclusions are
beneficial as they provide preferred intragranular nucleation sites for favourable phases
such as acicular ferrite in HSLA steels [10,11,12]. Evidently, Ti02 inclusions formed
during welding have a beneficial effect on the toughness of the heat affected zone [13].
According to Folkhard [10,] the hot cracking resistance of stainless steel weld metals is
not normally influenced in a detrimental way by its oxygen content, because the fine
oxide inclusions of the main deoxidising agents, manganese and titanium, as well as the
chromium, generally have little influence on the low melting phases responsible for such
cracking. The mechanism by which inclusions influence the mechanical properties is still
not fully understood. Inclusions in the weld metal B'V were in the as ,velded condition
observed to enhance the «5 to I solid state transformation. The TEM micrographs
shown in Figs. 5.15, 5.16, provide clear evidence of the heterogeneous nucleation of
austenite on inclusions. It is also believed that the stress field de"eloped around the
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inclusions during quenching of the weld metal provides additional nucleation sites for
the austenite (e.g. dislocations).
Preliminary investigation of the chemical composition of the inclusions in the
isothermally heat treated 'VIII weld metal suggests that the inclusions may enhance
the formation of austenite by depleting the matrix around them of chromium
and silicon, i. e. the inclusions contain a relatively high concentrations of er and Si
(Fig. 5.17).
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Fig. 5.15: Transmission electron microscope images showing the formation of an austen-
ite particle on an inclusion in the as-welded layer of weld metal BW:
a) bright field image;
b) dark field image.
SADP zone axis [233],'
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Fig. 5.16: Transmission electron microscope bright and dark field images showing the
formation of austenite particles on inclusions in the as-welded layer of weld metal BW.
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5.7 Conclusions
(a) The primary crystallisation of duplex stainless steel welds and pads studied in this
project occurs by epitaxial cellular growth of <5-ferritefrom the solid base plate at
the fusion surface. During cooling, a rapid solid state transformation of <5-ferriteto
austenite takes place. The decomposition of <5starts at elevated temperatures, as
high as 1200°C, depending on the chemical composition and the degree of under-
cooling. It begins with the formation of continuous thin layers of allotriomorphic
austenite decorating the boundaries of the columnar <5grains. These <5grains were
always observed to be continuous across the successive weld passes, emphasising
the fact that <5exists at room temperature. From the allotriomorphic austenite a
network of \Vidmanstiitten austenite sideplates was observed to form, accounting
for the biggest share of the total austenite content. Within the interior of the
<5grains, "acicular" austenite is often found to nucleate intragranularly on non-
metallic inclusions. In the as-deposited regions of tht weld metal a large fraction
of the acicular austenite is formed on inclusions. The reheated zones of the weld
deposits have higher volume fractions nf ;'lllstenite compared with the as-deposited
regions. The austenite particles in thereheatedzones were found to have an almost
equiaxed morphology.
(b) The heat affected zones in duplex stainless steels turn out to be rather narrow,
consisting firstly of a grain growth zone characterised by coarse <5-ferrite grains
decorated with allotriomoprhic layers of austenite, some austenite plates and some
intragranularly nucleated particles formed on inclusions; the volume fraction of
austenite in this region is low compared with the weld zone. Beyond this is the
partially ferritised zone with a microstructure similar to that of the base plate, the
major difference being the spacing of the grains which is a function of the distance
from the fusion zone and the peak temperature reached during heating.
(c) The effect of the alloy chemistry on the volume fraction of the <5-ferriteas rep re-
the
sented in"literature by the SchaefHer diagram and other compositional parameters,
appearsto provide an acceptable method for the estimation of microstructure in
the as-deposited region of the weld zone, but not in the reheated or heat affected
zones.
(d) The welding of duplex stainless steel to a dissimilar ?1etal such as a carbon steel
or austenitic stainless steel has the effect of diwrting the solidification mode from
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a completely 8-ferritic solidification mode to one in which it is partially ferritic
or even to a primary austenitic mode, depending on the degree of dilution \vith
the base plate. It also led to the formation of martensitic layers in the vicinity of
the fusion surface and to ferri te morphologies other than those associated with a
ferritic solidification. This in turn may have a negative effect on the susceptibility
to hot cracking and on the mechanical properties of the welding joint.
(e) Microanalysis data revealed the existence of microsegregation across the top and
root beads of the weld deposits. The interesting result is that substitutional alloy-
ing elements, except iron and molybdenum, did not appear to partition between
the austenite and 8-ferrite phases. This may be attributed to the partitioning
coefficient being close to unity or perhaps to kinetics reasons which need further
investigation. The difficulty in interpreting the microanalysis data arises from
the overlap between segregation occurring during solidification, and partitioning
during solid state transformation.
(f) The hardness of the weld metal is found to be a function of the microstructural
constituents of the microstructure. It increases with the 8-ferrite volume fraction.
(g) In the as-deposited layers of the welds, inclusions provide additional heterogeneous
nucleation sites and enhance the formation of "acicular" austenite. The mechanism
by which austenite forms on inclusions is not yet established.
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Chapter 6
KINETICS AND METALLOGRAPHY OF
THE 8-FERRITE TO AUSTENITE TRANSFORMATION
IN DUPLEX STAINLESS STEEL WELDS
Since the 8 -+ / solid state transformation plays a crucial role in determining the
volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature in duplex stainless weld metals,
the emphasis in this chapter will be on this transformation under isothermal heating
conditions. The kinetics of the 8 -+ / reaction are believed to be very rapid, the
reaction terminating in some duplex alloys in less than 100 seconds. As discussed
earlier in chapter 2, the available overall transformation kinetics data for the 8 -+ ~(
transformation are not very extensive. Furthermore, the results are on occasion in
dispute, especially as far as the start of the transformation is concerned, and in the
details of the over all transformation kinetics. In this chapter, the behaviour of the
8 -+ / reaction is approached using dilatometry, and an attempt is made to interpret
the resulting data theoretically. The morphologies of the transformation products are
investigated using optical and electron microscopy, and the overall volume fractions
are analysed using a number of methods including image analysis, a lineal intercept
method, X-ray and dilatometry.
6.1 Transformation Behaviour of DSS Wrought and Weld Alloys
The classification of microstructure purely on the basis of morphology can be very
useful in establishing structure - property relationships on an empirical basis. In order
to be able to predict the microstructure a detailed and quantitative understanding of
the mechanism of transformation is needed. The aim here is to gather quantitatiye
data on the transformation behaviour of duplex stainless steel base metal and also
weld metal.
6.1.1 Isothermal dilatometry
Duplex stainless steel wrought metals SR, SRP and weld metals B\V and vVR4
were studied isothermally using dilatometry. To obtain the 8 phase, specimens of
alloy SR were solution treated at 1300°C for 5 min, whereas those of alloys B\V and
\VR4 \vere ferritised at 1350°C for 5 min, since the higher nitrogen and nickel levels in
the latter alloys cause some of the austenite to remain stable at temperatures beyond
1300°C.
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It was found that alloy SHP, which contained Ni, Mo and Cr as the major alloying
conditions, could be quenched from the single <5-ferritephase field to ambient tempera-
ture without transformation. The <5-ferritecould therefore be retained by quenching to
ambient temperature (Fig. 6.1). Consequently, the transformation to austenite could
then be studied by rapidly heating the 100% retained <5-ferritesamples to the isother-
mal transformation temperature of interest. This could not be done with alloys SH,
BvV, and WR4, which due to their fast <5-t / transformation kinetics, had to be
transformed by quenching to the isothermal transformation temperature directly from
the <5phase field (T (;). The quenching was accomplished using a helium gas quench
facility on the dilatometer.
To measure absolute length changes, the length sensitive device (transducer) was
calibrated by measuring the expansion coefficients of pure nickel and platinum rods
prior to the experiments. A typical form of the length and temperature data as mon-
itored on the dilatometer during isothermal transformation is shown in Fig. 6.2. The
isothermal transformation curves of relative length change as a function of time are
shown in Fig. 6.3. The <5-t / transformation is associated with a decrease in volume
since the close-packed structure of austenite is relatively denser. The packing density
of b.c.c. and f.c.c. crystal structures are 0.66 and 0.74 respectively in a hard sphere
model.
For welds metal specimens BW and WR4 isothermally transformed at 900°C
the specimen dimensions were observed to increase after about 200 seconds of <5-t /
reaction. This is because of the intervention of (J phase reaction; its precipitation is
expected to cause an expansion because of its lower density compared with that of
ferrite and because the <5-t / transformation is in these alloys expected to be com-
pleted after 200 seconds. In many cases, the transformation of <5-t / in alloys BvV,
vVR4, and SH was found to be extremely rapid; for alloys vVR4 and BW some transfor-
mation occurred during the quench when the isothermal transformation temperature
was less than 1000°C. It was therefore not possible to detect an "incubation" pe-
riod experimentally for the construction of isothermal transformation diagrams. The
temperature overshoot during quenching was in some cases large enough to conceal
the transformation start time. These difficulties did not arise for alloy SHP, which
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Fig. 6.1: Optical micrograph showing a fully ferri tic microstructure obtained after
quenching a solution treated sample of wrought alloy SHP (T 6 = 1150°C) .
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Fig. 6.2: Showing a typical form of length and temperature profiles, as monitored on
the dilatometer during isothermal transformation of duplex stainless steel.
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mation of alloy SH specimens at 1000 and 900°C, obtained using dilatometry. (T 6 =
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could be up-quenched to the isothermal transformation temperature it was possible to
identify an incubation period for the 900 and soooe transformation temperatures, as
they were typically more than 100 seconds.
6.1.2 The Volume Fraction of Au.stenite
The major interest of this work is the prediction of microstructure in duplex stain-
less steel weld metals and particularly its austenite volume fraction. In this section,
a formula for the calculation of the volume fraction of austenite at ambient tempera-
ture after isothermal heat treatment is derived, based on relative length change data
obtained using dilatometry.
The following analysis of the volume fraction of austenite is carried out assuming
that the composition of the product phase is the same as that of the parent, since most
of the dimensional change is due to the change in crystal structure rather than the
relatively small changes in lattice parameters due to composition change. For example,
it can be estimated that a change as large as 5 wt% in the chromium concentration
will only affect the typical calculated volume fraction of austenite by 4%. To do this
calculation properly, it is necessary to be able to predict the composition offerrite from
first principles even if the transformation does not occur under equilibrium conditions.
Nonequilibrium transformations are the rule rather than exception for weld deposits.
Irrespective of the transformation mechanism, for small changes, the relative length
change .6.l will almost be equal to one third the relative volume change .6.:.
~L 1 ~V
_r--J _
L - 3 V
The relative length change associated with the 8 ---+ I transformation is given by:
(6.1)
where,
V-y = volume fraction of austenite calculated for the isothermal transformation
tern perat ure.
(1 - V-y) = volume fraction of 8-ferrite.
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a6 = lattice parameter of 8-ferrite at the isothermal temperature.
a-y = Lattice parameter of austenite at the isothermal temperature.
After making the appropriate substitutions, equation (6.1) can be solved to give the
volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature after isothermal transformation.
6.1.3 Lattice Parameters and Thermal Expansion Coefficients
In order to calculate the volume fraction of austenite by solving eq. (6.1), the
thermal expansivities of 8 and , and their lattice parameters are needed. To deter-
mine the expansivities, a fully austenitic stainless steel and a fully ferritic experimental
stainless steel (Fe-23Cr-3Mo wt%) specimens were heated from ambient temperature
to about 1300°C at a heating rate of 8°Cs-l and then cooled to ambient temperature
at the same rate, using a dilatometer. The relative length versus temperature curves
obtained showed that the expansivities of both 8, and " and particularly 8, are tem-
perature dependent, Fig. 6.4. Third order polynomial equations were fitted to the
experimental curves and the expansivities of 8 and , for the temperature range 200
to 1300°C were established as shown below:
e6rC-1 = 0.8839 x 10-5 + 60.9698 x lO-lOT - 327.52308 x 10-15T2 (6.2)
e-yrc-1 = 1.507829 x 10-5 + 104.45473 x lO-loT - 420.515 x 1O-14T2 (6.3)
where T is in QC.
Accordingly the lattice parameters of 8 and , as a function of temperature are given
by:
a-y = aO -y (1 + rT e-y dT)J20
(6.4)
(6.5)
"...here aO is the (measured) lattice parameter of 8-ferrite or austenite at ambient tem-
perature.
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(a) for b-ferrite,
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The ambient temperature lattice parameter measurements (using CU]{a and Cr](cr
radiation) were carried out using either a Debye Scherrer powder camera or a diffrac-
tometer. The experiments were carried out on a solution treated duplex stainless steel
wrought alloy (SH) and welded alloys B'" and 'VV11l.The specimens were chemically
polished to remove any effects due to surface deformation before measurements. A
least squares extrapolation method (Fig. 6.5), using the 011, 002, 112, 022, 013 peaks
was used to obtain an accurate 8-ferrite lattice parameter. The lattice parameter of
austenite a~ was taken from recent work [1]on Fe-Cr-Ni alloys, which also takes into
account the effect of carbon and nitrogen. A computer program (Appendix 1) was writ-
ten to solve eq. 6.1 with the appropriate substitutions to obtain the volume fraction
of austenite VI at ambient temperature after isothermal treatment from the measured
maximum length change (Fig. 6.6). Results are presented in Table 6.1, together with
optical measurements of the volume fractions of austenite using the lineal intercept
method. The correlation of dilatometric data with optically measured volume fractions
was found to be satisfactory for temperatures between 800 and 1000°C. This was not
the case for 1100°C possibly because of creep effects interfering with the transforma-
tion data at high temperatures. Nevertheless, the volume fractions measured using
dilatometry is likely to be more accurate, since very fine austenite particles cannot be
measured accurately by optical means.
6.1·4 Effect of Chemical Composition on Lattice Parameters
It has been assumed so far that the volume fraction of austenite can be calculated
assuming composition invariant transformation. It is in fact likely that in many cases,
alloying elements do partition during transformation, and any change in concentration
can be expected to be reflected in a corresponding change in the lattice parameter.
The effect of interstitials on the austenite lattice parameter was investigated recently
by Ledbetter et al. [1] who found that the carbon and nitrogen effects on a~ can be
represented by:
a~ = 0.35866 + 0.000783X c + 0.000S61X N
where Xc and XN are in atomic %, and a~ is in nm.
(6.6)
The work of Ledbetter et al. was on austenitic stainless steels, and shows a larger effect
of nitrogen than that of carbon on the a~. The equation is a reasonable approximation
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for the austenite lattice parameter in duplex stainless steels. Results of austenite lattice
parameters measurements of some of the wrought and weld metals investigated in this
project, using the powder diffraction method and diffractometer scanning are shown in
Table 6.2.
Table 6.1: Measured volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature after isother-
mal treatment.
SpecimenD* To Tiso tT- V-y V-y,"0
pm (QC) (QC) (mins) L.1. Dilat.
SH 220 ±17 1300 800 5 0.19 ± 0.038 0.17
SH 232 ±10 1300 900 5 0.24 ± 0.042 0.19
SH 227 ±15 1300 1000 5 0.19 ± 0.039 0.21
SH 195 ±13 1300 1100 5 0.06 ± 0.022 0.11
SH 600 ±23 1300 900 15 0.11 ± 0.031 0.12
SH 576 ±17 1300 900 60 0.28 ± 0.041
SH 621 ±19 1300 1000 60 0.09 ± 0.029 0.12
SH 545 ±29 1300 1100 60 0.02 ± 0.012
R4P 1250 800 15 0.33
R4P 1250 900 15 0.31
R4P 1250 1000 15 0.31
'Where
Tiso = isothermal transformation temperature
D* = average grain size of primary 8 measured by lineal intercept method
L.1. = lineal intercept
Dilat.= measured by dilatometry.
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Table 6.2: Measured lattice parameters of 8 and ,.
Material
SH
\V111
B\V
a~ (nm)
0.3600 ± 0.0018
0.3602 ± 0.0018
0.3600 ± 0.0013
a:5 (nm)
0.2879 ± 0.0012
0.2873 ± 0.0014
0.2874 ± 0.0012
The lattice parameters of austenite as calculated according to equation 6.6 (a~) are
shown in Table 6.3. A comparison of a~ with a~ would show simply that equation
6.6 to some extent underestimate the austenite lattice parameter when calculated with
the bulk concentrations of carbon and nitrogen of the duplex alloy. This result led
us to consider a calculation of the lattice parameter of austenite using the equilibrium
concentrations of interstitials carbon and nitrogen in the austenite at the solution treat-
ment temperature (a~*). a~* compared with a~ gave a slightly better correlation. The
small differences between the calculated and measured lattice parameters of austen-
ite could possibly be due to an effect of substitutional alloying which still as yet not
resolved in duplex stainless steel. Nevertheless, the equation used still provides reason-
able estimates of the lattice parameters, within the limits of errors associated with the
experimental technique.
Table 6.3: Calculated lattice parameter of austenite according to equation (6.6)
Material C (atomic%) N (atomic%) a~ (nm) a~* (nm)
SH 0.138 0.248 0.3590 0.3593
B\V 0.119 0.346 0.3591 0.3593
\VR4 0.244 0.313 0.3592 0.3592
where,
a~ is the calculated lattice parameter of austenite with bulk alloy concentration
and
a~* is the calculated lattice parameter of austenite with equilibrium interstitials
concentrations at the solution treatment temperature.
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6.2 Isothermal Transformation Diagrams
Isothermal transformation diagrams of the volume fraction of austenite versus time
for different transformation temperatures were constructed, to illustrate the course of
the 8 ~ , transformation. The computer program used to calculate the maximum
volume fraction of austenite from the maximum measured relative length change, was
modified to calculate the volume fraction for each time interval from the difference in the
relative length change as time progressed. The problem which was faced in doing this
was that the incubation time as mentioned earlier often could not be detected because
of the very fast 8 ~ , reaction, especially with the weld metals. It was then difficult
to determine the value of the reference point from which successive relative length
values, corresponding to each time increment, could be measured. An approximation
was made, as shown in Fig. 6.7, by taking the point of intersection of the straight
line representing the quench from T 6 to the isothermal temperature, and a vertical line
passing through the isothermal temperature in a relative length versus temperature
diagram, as the reference point before the start of reaction. The time at which the
isothermal temperature was attained was taken as the reference time. For the SHP
(wrought steel), for which a reliable incubation time could be obtained, that time was
taken as the reference time and its corresponding relative length change was taken as
the reference length 10'
6.2.1 Isothermal Transformation Diagrams for Alloy BW
An isothermal transformation diagram of the volume fraction of austenite as a
function of time is presented in Fig. 6.8. The samples were ferritised from the initial
welded condition and then directly isothermally transformed at the required tempera-
ture as described previously. The tests were carried out for the temperatures 800, 900,
1000, and 1100°C. The results suggest a C-curve behaviour for the 8 ~ , transfor-
mation in duplex stainless steel weld BvV, with the "nose" of the curve being at about
900°C. The reaction kinetics were found to be very fast and the transformation termi-
nated after about 90 seconds at 900°C and about 120 seconds at 1000°C without even
reaching completion. As expected, the maximum volume fraction of austenite obtained
was found to increase with decreasing isothermal temperature except for transforma-
tion at 900°C. At the even lower transformation temperature of 800°C, the reactions
seemed to occur in two stages, an initial rapid reaction followed by a temporary lull
and then further reaction leading to austenite formation. This may be attributed
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to the existence of two separate C-curves for the two different morphologies of austenite
observed, the details of which will be discussed later. The b ---+ I did not seem to
terminate after 1000 seconds of reaction at 800°C.
6.2.2 Metallography of Alloy BW after Isothermal Transformation
Over the whole of the temperature range studied, the b ---+ I transformation
started with the formation of allotriomorphic austenite (fa) at the b/ b grain boundaries,
followed by the nucleation and growth of secondary '\¥idmanstiitten austenite (fw)
from the austenite allotriomorphs. Intragranularly nucleated austenite ('intra) was
also observed within the interior of the coarse (~ 300fLm grain size) b grains. The
dominant morphology at 1100 and 1000°C was the secondary Iw which is believed
to have formed intergranularly. The cross sections of the Widmanstiitten austenite
sideplates were found to be between parallelpiped and irregular shapes with faceted
interfaces as illustrated in Figs. 6.9 & 6.10. The rate of transformation at 1000°C was
found to be faster, giving a higher volume fraction of austenite after a 1000 seconds
of reaction. At 900°C, the la layers formed at the b/b boundaries were thinner,
non-uniform and discontinuous (Fig. 6.11). a phase was observed to form on the
b/, boundaries at the expense of the 8-ferrite, its preferred nucleation site being the
original 8/8 boundaries. It also formed intragranularly at the 8/, boundaries of the
larger austenite particles as illustrated in Fig. 6.11. The maximum volume fraction of
austenite after 1000 seconds of reaction was found to be less than that observed after
transformation at 1000°C.
At 800°C the amount of the Widmanstiitten austenite was less than that observed
at the higher isothermal temperature, and the plates tended to be shorter in length for
the same reaction time. The dominant phase was intragranularly nucleated austenite.
Two morphologies of the intragranular austenite were observed, one coarse with irreg-
ular shape, and the other fine but having a rod like morphology (Fig. 6.12). This may
explain the two stage reaction isothermal diagram discussed in the previous section. a
phase precipitation was also observed at this isothermal temperature.
The microstructure of a specimen isothermally transformed at 700°C (Fig. 6.13),
displayed clearly the difference between the parallelpiped cross sections of the '\¥id-
manstiitten austenite and the fine plates of "acicular" austenite. The dominant mor-
phology observed after transformation at this temperature was the intragranular austen-
ite. The higher volume fraction of '\¥idmansta,tten austenite observed in comparison
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Fig. 6.9: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of alloy BW after direct
isothermal transformation from T 6 at noooe. The light etching phase is austenite.
Fig. 6.10: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of alloy B\iV after direct
isothermal transformation from T 6 at 1000oe. The light etching phase is austenite.
Fig. 6.11: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of alloy BvV
after direct isothermal transformation from the T cS at 900oe. The light etching phase is
austenite. 8-ferrite is brown and the dark etching phase at the original 8/8 boundaries
Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded al-
loy B\V, after direct isothermal transformation at 800oe. The light etching phase is
austenite. 8-ferrite is brown and the dark etching phase at the 8/, boundaries is a
phase.
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Fig. 6.13: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
BvV, after direct isothermal treatment from T.5 at 700°C. The light etching phase is
austenite. Apart from the allotriomorphic austenite, the micrograph clearly display the
two distinctive morphologies of austenite; Widmanstatten austenite (and their paral-
lelpiped cross sections, large) and the fine "acicular" austenite.
with the sample treated at 800°C could be a result of b --+ I transformation occurring
during the quench from T.5 to 700°C.
The essential features of the microstructures obtained for the isothermally trans-
formed BW specimens which were solution annealed prior to the isothermal treatment
were the same as those associated with the as-received welded condition. Although
there is a general tendency towards slightly lower austenite volume fractions, no sig-
nificant difference was observed between the volume fraction of austenite obtained
after isothermal transformation for 1000 seconds compared with the isothermally trans-
formed as-received BW specimens. This indicates that the solution treatment carried
out above the ferritisation temperature prior to the isothermal transformation treat-
ment, eliminated the effect of the solution annealing in the two phase region i. e. the
homogenisation kinetics above T.5were fast «5 minutes).
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6.2.3 Isothermal Transformation Diagrams for Alloy WR4
The isothermal transformation curves of volume fraction of austenite versus time
for the isothermal transformation temperatures noo, 1000, 900, and 800°C are shown
in Fig. 6.14. The curves are very similar to those of alloy BW with somewhat faster
kinetics and higher maximum volume fractions of austenite for 1200 seconds of reaction.
This could be attributed to the higher oxygen content in WR4 specimens.
6.2.4 Metallography of Isothermally Transformed alloy WR4
At noo°c the D --+ , transformation products were found to be essentially the
same as those obtained for sample B"V at the same isothermal transformation tempera-
ture Fig.6.15. Consistent with the higher oxygen content of "VR4, the volume fraction
of austenite was somewhat higher and in addition, the transformation was found to
terminate after 90 seconds when compared with 130 seconds for B"V.
Isothermal transformation at 1000°C led, as expected, to a higher volume fraction
of austenite when compared with that obtained on transformation at noo°c.
At 900°C the dominant product of the D --+ , transformation was the 'intra
with a finer morphology when compared with the irregular morphologies observed due
to transformation at higher temperatures. a phase formation was observed at the
original D/ D boundary sites and also at the D/, interfaces. The maximum volume
fraction of austenite after 1200 seconds was less than that obtained at 1000°C. The
dominance of the intragranular morphology could be a consequence of the large g~ain
size of the D-ferrite or possibly to a shift in the nose of the C-curve to somewhat higher
temperatures than 900°C Fig. 6.16. A larger Dgrain size provide less nucleation sites
for the Widmanstiitten austenite, by providing less surface area per unit volume. The
two stages of reaction evident from the isothermal transformation curve at 800°C,
were well separated in time, and the microstructures revealed were the same as those
observed for the BW sample at the same isothermal temperature Fig. 6.17.
The results obtained for the previously solution treated "VR4 specimens were sim-
ilar to those obtained for B"V, Fig. 6.18. Due to the coarse Dgrains the dominant
morphology was the intragranular austenite.
It should also be noted that the isothermally transformed specimens have gener-
ally retained some of their common columnar appearance. The columnar grains were
observed to be larger when compared to the as-welded condition. This may be due
to the coarse initial grain structure and to the geometry and size of the speCImen,
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Fig. 6.14: Isothermal transformation diagrams of the volume fraction of austenite as
calculated from dilatometric data, versus the {; ~ I reaction time, for samples of
welded alloy WR4 which were isothermally transformed directly from the ferritisation
temperature:
a) reaction time, linear scale; b) reaction time, log scale.
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Fig. 6.15: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
\VR4 after isothermal treatment at 1l00°C for 1200 seconds. The specimen was ferri-
tised from the as-received weld condition at 1350°C for 5 minutes. The light etching
phase is austenite.
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Fig. 6.16: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
\VR4 after isothermal treatment at 900°C for 1200 seconds. The specimen was ferritised
from the as-received weld condition at 1350°C for 5 minutes. The light etching phase
is austenite. The dark etching phase observed at the original b-ferrite boundary sites
is a phase.
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Fig. 6.17: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
vVR4 after isothermal treatment at 800°C for 1200 seconds. The specimen was ferritised
from the as-received weld condition, at 1350°C for 5 minutes. The light etching phase
is austenite.
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Fig. 6.18: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
WR4 after isothermal treatment at 800°C for 1200 seconds. Prior to the isothermal
treatment, the specimen was solution treated at 1150°C for 48 hours. (To = 1350°C,
ferritisation time = 5 mins). The light etching phase is austenite.
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exerting a limiting size effect on grain growth of the columnar <5-ferritegrains in the
longi tudinal direction Fig. 6.18.
6.2.5 Isothermal Transformation of Alloy SH
Specimens were heated for 5 minutes at 13000e to obtain a fully ferritic microstruc-
ture and were brought down to the required transformation temperature using the
Theta Industries high-speed dilatometer as described in (chapter 4). Isothermal trans-
formation of <5was studied for coarse and relatively fine grained <5-ferritestructures
within the range 1100 to soooe. The volume fraction of austenite was estimated by
a point count method and was double checked using a linear intercept method. The
results are shown in Table 6.1.
Transformation at 1l00oe
At this temperature the transformation to , started with the formation of allotri-
omorphic austenite on the <5/<5grain boundaries followed by the nucleation and growth
of \Vidmanstatten austenite from the austenite allotriomorphs. A few intragranularly
nucleated austenite particles with a rod morphology were also observed. The allot ri-
omorphic layers were not continuous along the <5-ferritegrain boundaries. Some of the
grain boundaries were entirely free of austenite precipitation, Fig. 6.19.
Transformation at 10000e and 9000e
At 10000e isothermal transformation temperature, thin layers of austenite were
found to cover most of the <5grain boundaries. Widmanstatten austenite growing from
the austenite allotriomorphs was also observed, but the main phase was intragranularly
nucleated austenite with a morphology scattered between rod and irregular shapes, as
illustrated in Fig. 6.19. The features of the <5-+ , transformation were the same at
9000e as at 1000oe, with a faster rate of formation and a higher volume fraction of
austenite, as illustrated in Fig. 6.19.
Transformation at soooe
At this transformation temperature the allotriomorphic austenite at the <5grain
boundaries was somewhat thicker for the same time period (300 sec) of transformation
",,-hencompared with the experiments at 900 and 1000oe. The \Vidmanstatten arrays
were not observed although there was heavy precipitation of intragranular austenite
but of a finer morphology, Fig. 6.19.
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Fig. 6.19 a: A set of optical micrograph showing the microstructure of samples of
wrought SH (200 pm Db) after isothermal treatments for 5 minutes at: (a) 1100, (b)
1000, (c) 900 and (d) 800°C (D6 = primary [) average grain size). Tb = 1300°C,
ferritisation time = 5 mins. The light etching phase is austenite.
Fig. 6.19 b: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of wrought
alloy SH (600 pmD:D after isothermal transformation treatment for 60 mins at 1000°C.
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For the coarse'" grained primary 8-ferrite specimens, heat treated at the same
isothermal temperatures but for even longer times, the measured volume fractions of
austenite after cooling to the ambient temperature were smaller (Table 6.1) and the
features of transformation were some\vhat different.
At 1100°C the 8 -+ 'Y transformation was limited, with very thin discontinu-
ous austenite allotriomorphs observed on some of the 8/8 grain boundaries and a fe\\'
rod shaped intragranularly nucleated austenite particles in the interior of the 8grains.
\Vidmanstatten austenite was not observed to form at all, probably because the rate of
formation of allotriomorphic austenite had not yet been slowed down, as would be ex-
pected to occur when the 8 boundaries are continuously decorated. At 1000 and 900°C
the main phases in the microstructure were the allotriomorphic and \Vidmanstatten
austenite and a few intragranularly nucleated austenite particles were also observed,
Fig. 6.19 b. The maximum rate of transformation was at 900°C and generally the
volume fraction of austenite was lower compared with the finer 8 grain size specimens
discussed earlier, which is consistent with the hypothesis that the transformation is
nucleation controlled with the particular heat treatments used. It should be noted that
the sensitivity of the transformation to the grain size is expected to be lower for weld
metals which contain many non-metallic inclusions which can act as nucleation sites.
In alloy SH, nucleation on inclusions was observed as shown in Fig. 6.20.
In summary, for wrought alloy SH, high transformation temperatures seem to lead
to the formation of more or less continuous layers of allotriomorphic austenite, with
secondary plates of \Vidmanstatten austenite following soon afterwards. As the trans-
formation temperature is lowered, the amount of allotriomorphic austenite increases,
as does Widmanstatten austenite. However, the tendency to form the intragranular
austenite increases with undercooling, presumably because nucleation on inclusions
becomes easier as the driving force for transformation increases. Consequently, the in-
tragranular austenite increases in volume fraction, and becomes more refined since the
nucleation density is higher. At the lowest of transformation temperatures, the absence
of \Vidmanstatten austenite is probably because of the rapid intragranular formation
of'Y which stifles the formation of any \Vidmanstatten austenite.
'" D6 = 600,um as measured by lineal intercept method.
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Fig. 6.20: optical micrograph showing the nucleation of intragranular austenite on
inclusions in a sample of wrought alloy SH after being air cooled after solution treatment
at 1250°C for 72 hours.
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6.2.6 Isothermal Transformation of Alloy SHP
As mentioned earlier, it was possible to obtain in this alloy, a fully ferritic mi-
crostructure by quenching from the ferritisation temperature in iced-brine. This is
because the alloy contains mainly Fe, Cr, Ni, and Mo, and only traces of interstitial
elements, carbon and nitrogen. Samples of retained 8 were rapidly heated to 800, 900
and 1000°C for isothermal reaction for 800 seconds, followed by quenching using a jet
of helium gas. The results illustrated in Fig. 6.21 show that it was possible to detect
a
an incubation time. Avrami plots (Fig. 6.22), did not shmJ'straight line throughout
the course of transformation, three slopes can be detected, the first slope indicates a
reaction which is grain boundary controlled at the early stage of transformation. The
results obtained demonstrate the importance of the absence of the interstitial solutes
in decelerating the 8 -+ I transformation.
The microstructure of the isothermally transformed specimens consisted of contin-
uous allotriomorphic layers of austenite on the 8-ferrite grain boundaries (Fig. 6.23),
from which a network of \Vidmanstatten side plates were observed to grow. Acicular
austenite was also observed in the interior of the grains. The length of the \Vid-
manstatten plates formed in this alloy was shorter than that observed in samples of
alloy SH. This is believed to be due to the effect of the intragranularly nucleated austen-
ite on stifling the formation of the Widmanstatten austenite, since alloy SHP contains
a much higher oxygen content relative to alloy SH. Samples of SHP were also directly
transformed from the ferritisation temperature and were observed to have a similar
microstructure to that discussed for the "up quenched" •• specimens.
'" rapidly heated from the ambient temperature to the isothermal temperature of
interest.
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Fig. 6.21: Isothermal transformation diagrams showing the austenite volume fraction
as a function of time for alloy SHP. Fully ferritic samples were up quenched to the
isothermal temperatures.
(a) linear time scale; (b) log time scale.
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Fig. 6.23: Microstructure of isothermally transformed specimens of alloy SHP. (a) At
900°C and (b) at 800°C. The light etching phase is austenite.
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6.2. 7 I~othermal Tran~formation Diagram~ for Alloy Wlll
Swaged samples of alloy WIll were, prior to isothermal transformation, homog-
enized at 1150°C for 48 hrs. The dilatometric specimens were ferritised at different
temperatures (1240, 1260, 1290 and 1300°C) in an attempt to investigate the effect of
T 6 and 8 grain coarsening on the kinetics of the 8 -+ I transformation at 1000, 900
and 800°C isothermal temperatures. The different ferritising temperatures were not
found to have a large effect on 8-ferrite coarsening. The nonmetallic inclusions present
were found to have a pinning effect which retarded grain growth. However, specimens
treated 1300°C for 42 hrs were observed to have extremely large 8-ferrite grains. Nev-
ertheless, it can be concluded that the 8 coarsening process is comparatively slower in
alloy VV111than in the wrought alloy SH of nearly similar composition except for oxy-
gen content, which is much lower in alloy SH. The oxygen content is usually considered
to be a measure of inclusion content in steels. The kinetics of the 8 -+ ~(transformation
was observed to be faster in weld alloy VV111when compared with the wrought steel
SH Fig. 6.24. The 8 -+ I transformation is completed at 1000°C after ~ 50 seconds
of reaction in weld alloy vVll1 where it takes ~ 200 seconds for wrought alloy SH at
the same isothermal temperature. This is believed to be a result of the higher carbon
and nitrogen contents of the weld metal, and perhaps of the higher oxygen content
which may provide an enhanced number density of intragranular nucleation sites. As
expected the maximum volume fraction of austenite obtained after 300 s at 900°C was
higher than that at 1000°C for the same time period. At 800°C the two stage reaction
discussed earlier in this chapter was again noticed with this alloy, and the transfor-
mation was not observed to reach completion after 300 seconds of isothermal reaction
time.
6.2.8 Metallography of I~othermally Transformed Weld Alloy Wlll
Transformation at 1000°C
At this temperature, the allotriomorphic austenite layers formed on the 8 grain
boundaries were observed to be thicker than those obtained with the wrought alloy SH.
This is because of faster kinetics of the 8 -+ I transformation due to higher carbon and
nitrogen contents. The thickness of the I allotriomorphs was observed to be irregular
and the overall shape, nonuniform. In addition, discontinuities in the allotriomorphic
layers were also observed. \Vidmanstatten austenite plates were observed at this tem-
perature. Intragranular formation of acicular austenite on inclusions was also observed
Fig. 6.25.
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Fig. 6.25: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of a sample of welded alloy
\V111 isothermally transformed at lOOO°C.
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Transformation at 900 and 800°C
The essential features of the microstructure were as described for transformation
at 1000°C (Fig. 6.26). In addition, a cellular growth of austenite and M23C6 was
observed to occur from the ,allotriomorphs, the growth exhibiting a leaf like shape in
planar sections Fig. 6.27. This is believed to be a result of the relatively high carbon
concentration of the alloy and possibly the presence of a higher level of silicon. Silicon is
believed [2] to have the effect of increasing the activity of carbon in austenite. However,
the role of silicon yet needs more investigation to be established.
Transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 6.27 b) and EDX microanalysis revealed
the formation of M23C6 carbide at the 8/, interface. The precipitation was associated
with all austenite morphologies and it was also observed at \Vidmanstatten austenite
plates tips (Fig. 6.27 c). The precipitation is believed to have happened as a result
possibly of the redistribution of the substitutional alloying element as the austenite
grew. The microanalysis test results of the phases after isothermal treatment at 800°C
for 300 s are shown in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4: Compositions (wt.%) of phases in WIll specimen isothermally transformed
at 800°C for 300 seconds measured using EDX microanalysis on transmission electron
microscope. The analysis ignores the presence of interstitials.
Phase Fe Cr Ni Mo Mn Si
,-allotriomorph 63.4 ±0.6 26.6 ±0.5 6.1 ±0.3 1.6 ±0.3 1.2 ±0.2 1.3 ±0.3
,- Widmanstatten 64.3 ±0.6 25.4 ±0.5 6.8 ±0.3 1.1 ±0.3 1.3 ±0.2 1.1 ±0.2
,-intragranular 62.1 ±0.6 26.7 ±0.5 7.1 ±0.3 1.6 ±0.3 0.95 ±0.2 1.6 ±0.3
8-ferrite 63.1 ±0.6 26.6 ±0.5 6.0 ±0.3 1.4 ±0.3 1.4 ±0.2 1.5 ±0.3
M23C6 45.7 ±0.6 45.7 ±0.6 3.4 ±0.3 2.7 ±0.3 1.6 ±0.2 0.8 ±0.3
The microanalysis results showed no differences in composition between the thick
(bulky) allotriomorphs of austenite and 8-ferrite which suggest, that this austenite is
formed possibly by a massive transformation mechanism. The Widmanstatten austen-
ite composition compared with that of 8 shows partitioning in the substitutional solutes
which suggest a reconstructive transformation. Partitioning of nickel is obvious in the
intragranular austenite, but Cr and Mo showed no partitioning within the limits of
experimental error. This could be explained by higher diffusion coefficient of nickel
compared to chromium and molybdenum.
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Fig. 6.26 a: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of samples of welded alloy
vVll1 after isothermal transformation at 800°C for 300 seconds. (T 6 = 1300°C, for 1
sec).
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Fig. 6.26 b: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of samples of welded
alloy VV111after isothermal transformation at 900°C for 300 seconds. (To = 1300°C,
ferritisation time = I sec).
Fig. 6.27 a: "Leaf shape like" cellular growth of austenite and M23C6 obseryed in a
sample of welded alloy WIll after isothermal transformation at 900°C for 300 seconds.
(To = 1300°C, ferritisation time = I sec).
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Fig. 6.27 b: TEM bright field image and selected area diffraction pattern (SADP)
of M23 C6 carbides formed on 8/, boundaries in a sample of welded alloy 'VV111af-
ter isothermal transformation at 800°C for 300 seconds. SADP shows a cube-cube
orientation relationship, zone axis [011].
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a c
Fig. 6.27 c: TEM bright and dark field images of vVidmanstiitten austenite side plates
(a) enimating from the austenite allotriomorph (b) in a sample of welded alloy W1l1
after isothermal transformation a.t 800°C for 300 second:;). Zone axis [Oll)'Y. (C) M2JCtJ
formed at Widmanstiitten austenite/8-ferrite interfaces.
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A remarkable effect of decarburization happening at the ferritisation temperature,
on the overall austenite volume fraction obtained at the isothermal transformation
temperature, was observed between the outer surface of the specimen and its core (Fig.
6.28). It is evident from Fig. 6.28 that the loss of carbon and nitrogen slowed down
the kinetics of the 8 ---+ , transformation. Even when specimens were helium quenched
8 ---+ , transformation could not be suppressed except at the outer surfaces, which
emphasizes the coupled effect of the loss of interstitials and the cooling rate. This
matter was also pointed out by Solomon et al., [3]. In their investigation they showed
that the degree of decarburization can be rather large.
The pinning effect of nonmetallic inclusions on the gram coarsening of 8 was
observed in most of the transformed specimens Fig. 6.29. On the other hand no
significant differences in the overall shape of the austenite particles were observed with
changes in T <5, as pointed out earlier.
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Fig. 6.28: Optical micrograph showing the decarburized region (free of austenite), ob-
served at the outer surface of a sample of welded alloy "VIII after isothermal treatment
at 1000°C for 300 seconds. (T <5 = I300°C, ferritisation time = 60 seconds) .
.. .... .
Fig. 6.29: Optical micrograph showing the pinning effect of non-metallic inclusions on
the b-ferrite grain boundaries in welded alloy "VVlll.
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6.3 Analysis of Isothermal Transformation Diagrams
Experimental determinations of dimensional changes as a function of time and
temperature have been shown to enable the estimation of austenite formation kinetics
during the 8 ---+ / transformation in duplex stainless steels. If the Avrami [4,5,6]
equation is applicable, the data can be analysed by plotting curves of 10glog[lj(l- 0]
against log t where ( is the normalised volume fraction (VjVe), where V is the measured
austenite volume fraction and Ve is the equilibrium volume fraction of austenite. Such
curves can in principle reveal information about the mechanism of transformation.
6.3.1 The Johnson-Mehl !'lj Avrami Equation
This equation was derived originally to describe the nucleation and growth of
randomly nucleated spheres. It was assumed that nucleation and growth occur simul-
taneously throughout the course of transformation, and that the nucleation rate (1) is
constant throughout the process. The growth rate G of the product phase was also
assumed constant during transformation.
If the incubation time before the detectable nucleation of a sphere is 7, then at
time t the period of growth will be (t - 7). The radius r of the sphere at time t is then
given by G(t - 7), and hence the volume of sphere at time t by ~7l"G3(t - 7)3 . The
number of spheres nucleated in time d7 in a sample volume of V is equal to VI d7, so
that the volume of the product phase formed in the time interval d7 is :
433VI
3
7l"G (t - 7) d7
Hence the total volume of the new phase, Vx, formed in time t is given by :
The volume fraction ( is defined as ( -tf) i. e.
4 3 3de: = 37l"IG (t - 7) d7
(6.7)
(6.8)
But d(x is a change in the extended volume and not the real volume, since nucleation
should not be occurring in the volume of material already transformed, and impinge-
ment between particles is also not accounted for. According to Avrami [4,5,6] the
relationship between the extended volume fraction (x and the real volume fraction ( is
as shown below :
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d( = (1- Od(x (6.9)
Therefore accounting for the extended volume fraction and impingement, the real
volume fraction of the product phase will be given by the equation below:
(
1 3 4)( = 1 - exp - "3 7r I G t
which may be expressed more generally as
(= 1-exp(-ktr
(6.10)
(6.11)
For the specific assumptions discussed above, the meanings of the terms k and n
are clearly understood. However, in many cases, the equation in its general form can
be used to deduce the nature of k and n by fitting to experimental data. The constants
can then help in the interpretation of transformation behaviour.
6.3.£ Analysis of Isothermal Transformation Diagrams of Samples BW) WR4 and Will
Analysis of the isothermal transformation diagrams on the basis of Johnson-Mehl,
Avrami type equation diagrams of samples B'iV, 'iVR4 and 'iV111 (Figs. 6.30, 6.31,
6.32), reveals that the 0 -+ 'Y transformation does not follow the general form of the
equation when used empirically, the graphs do not show straight lines throughout the
course of transformation. Some of the graphs show a transition from one slope to an-
other. For instance, the curves for alloy SHP (Fig. 6.22) can be approximated into
three regions with slopes from about 2.5 to 0.5 to 0.15. For alloy '\T111 a slope at the
early stages of about 3 is observed, suggesting that the transformation at this stage is
grain boundary controlled. The curves of B'iV and 'iVR4 do not follow the same pattern
for all temperatures and change slope with time for each specific temperature. More
work is needed in this area to derive physically meaningful forms for the Avrami equa-
tion in the context of duplex stainless steel. In particular, it is necessary to establish
the nucleation and growth data separately, so that the approximations inherent in eq.
6.10 can be justified or otherwise.
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6.4 The Effect of 8 Grain Size on 8 -t / Transformation Kinetics
Grain growth phenomena are important in determining the microstructure and the
related mechanical and corrosion properties in steels and weld metals, and particularly,
in the heat affected zones produced during weld fabrication processes. An understand-
ing of grain growth theory may enable a better approach towards the prediction of
the HAZ microstructure. It has already been pointed out in (Chapter 5) that duplex
stainless steel welds possess a narrow HAZ with austenite volume fractions less than
the desired level required for optimum mechanical and corrosion properties.
In this section, the results of an investigation on the effect of the 8-ferrite grain
size in duplex stainless steel wrought and weld metal are presented and discussed.
6.4.1 Grain Growth Theory
In a recrystallised metal, the driving force for grain growth is the surface energy
associated with the grain boundaries. As the grains grow in size and their number
density decreases, the grain boundary area per unit volume diminishes and the total
surface energy is lo\vered accordingly. The grains of a metal are three dimensional in
character. Five basic mechanisms by which the geometrical properties of the three
dimensional grains can change have been discussed by Rhines [8]. A brief summary of
these mechanisms is shown in Fig. 6.33.
Grain boundary movement in metals is, in many respects, analogous to the move-
ment of cell walls in soap froths. In both cases, the boundaries in general move towards
their cent el'S of curvature, and the rate of this movement varies with the amount of
curvature. On the other hand, while it is known that the growth of soap cells can be
explained in terms of the simple diffusion of gas molecules through the walls of the
soap film, less is known about the mechanism by which atoms on one side of a grain
boundary cross the boundary and join the crystal on the other side.
Assuming that metallic grain growth occurs as a result of surface energy consider-
ations and the diffusion of atoms across the grain boundary [9]' then the grain growth
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(A) (C)
Fig. 6.33: Basic mechanisms by which the change in the geometrical properties of three
dimensional grains can occur [9].
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at any given temperature might be represented by equation 12 below:
(6.12)
where
D is the average grain size in an aggregate of grains after time t
Do is the initial average grain size at the start of the observations (t = 0)
J{ is a constant of proportionality
If the diffusion of atoms across the grain boundary is considered to be a thermally
activated process then,
I{ = J{ e-Q/ RT
o
where
Q = empirical heat of activation
T = temperature in degrees Kelvin
R = universal gas constant
so that equation (6.12) can be rewritten as follows:
(6.13)
(6.14)
Most published experimental results do not conform well to this grain growth law, nor
to the often used approximation
1
D = kt2
where
probably because the temperature dependence of grain growth does not usually give
constant values for Q in the expression
k = k e-Q/2RTo
where ko = .jl{;, or because other factors, such as inclusions, interfere with the motion
of grain boundaries in a manner inconsistent with the model. On the other hand many
of the experimental data correspond to empirical formulae of the form D = ktn, where
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the exponent n is usually smaller than 1/2 and is not constant for a given metal or
alloy [9].
Foreign atoms in solid solution may migrate to the neighbourhood of the grain
boundary to reduce the strain energy due to the difference in size relevant to the
solvent atoms, as the grain boundary is a region of misfit. This segregation can then
hinder the subsequent movement of the grain boundary.
Particles in the form of inclusions (oxides, sulphides) or a second phase particles
can inhibit grain growth in metals. An approximate theory for the interaction between
inclusions and grain boundaries was presented by Zener (1948) [10]. He proposed that
the drag of a particle on a boundary is equal to the pull of the boundary on the particle
and is given by
where;
f = 27rracos8sin8 (6.15)
a indicates the direction and magnitude of surface-tension stress at the circular
line of contact (in three dimensions) between the grain boundary and the surface of
the inclusion,
8 is the angle between the equilibrium position of the boundary and the vector a,
r is the radius of the spherical particle,
it follows that f is maximum when 8 = 45° so that the maximum force on the boundary
is equal to 7rra (Fig. 6.34).
At high temperatures the inclusions and second phase particles may dissolve or
coalesce and in both ways their effect of retarding grain growth will be reduced. Holes
or pores can have the same effect on grain growth as inclusions.
The effect of thermal grooving as characterised by Mullins (1958) [11] on gram
growth is shown in Fig. 6.35. Grain boundary grooves tend to anchor the ends of the
boundaries where they meet the surface, and must form with a dihedral angle 'l/J that
satisfies the relation:
(6.16)
where Ib is the surface tension of the boundary and Ifs is that of the two free surfaces.
Finally preferred orientation of the crystal structure of metals has generally been
observed to reduce the grain growth rates [9].
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Grain
boundary
Second - phose
particle
(A) (8)
Line of contact
(2171 cos 8)
0- sin 8
Fig. 6.34: The interaction between an inclusion and a grain boundary [10].
(A) Sperical inclusion location in a grain boundary represented as a straight line.
(B) Inclusion and boundary in a position of mechanical equilibrium.
Grain boundary
Fig. 6.35: The effect of thermal grooving on grain growth [11].
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6.4.2 Prediction of the HAZ Grain Size
Most investigations in this area have been based on the assumption of a thermally
activated grain growth process controlled by the diffusion of the atoms across the
interface. Alberry et al. [12] used experimental grain size measurements made on
specimens of (Fe-O.5Cr-Mo-V wt%) steel subjected to simulated weld thermal cycles,
in conjunction with the grain growth equation due to Burke and Turnbull [13] and
heat flow equations due to Rosenthal [14), in an attempt to predict quantitatively
the austenite grain size in the region of the heat affected zone adjacent to the fusion
boundary in real welds, as a function of welding process heat input. For the weld
thermal cycle applied, they found that the austenite was stable to 950°C on heating,
and 550°C on cooling. Assuming that the weld thermal cycle T(t) would be represented
as a series of discontinuous isothermal steps, where the hold time is small and constant
and equal to flt, they expressed the austenite mean grain size D (mm) by summation
of the weld thermal cycle over the time period flt(950-5500C) (s) as follows:
(6.17)
The idea of integrating the weld thermal cycle has been suggested by a number of
investigators. Ashby and Easterling [15] produced diagrams based on an elementary
kinetic model for grain growth and carbide dissolution, integrated over the weld cycle.
Considering that the temperature dependence of the grain boundary mobility term is
adequately described by an Arhenius type of relationship. They derive the following
expression for the total grain size change during the heating cycle:
(6.18)
The left hand side of the above equation depends only on the initial and final grain
size, and for a fixed change in the grain size is constant, (H) and is equal to
(6.19)
Ion [16] refers to H as the "kinetic strength" since it reflects the total number of
diffusive jumps which take place during the thermal cycle and respectively represent
the extent of microstructural changes within the HAZ induced by the heat cycle T(t),
and assuming that the peak temperature of the thermal cycle is the one responsible for
the kinetic changes following the hypothesis that the grain growth process is diffusion
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controlled, he approximated the peak temperature cycle to a parabola to obtain the
expressIOn
(6.20)
for a thick plate and
(6.21)
for a thin plate.
The prediction of HAZ grain size in duplex stainless steel weld metals so far fol-
lowed the above discussed approaches. Honeycombe and Gooch [17] followed the ap-
proach used by Alberry et al. [12] and lkawa et al. [18] to describe the grain growth
under isothermal conditions assuming a thermally activated diffusional process:
(6.22)
where
D f and Do are the grain sizes after holding time at temperature T for times t1
and t2 respectively.
n is a grain growth exponent.
Q1 is an appropriate activation energy.
R is the gas constant and
A is a material constant.
They did not obtain good agreement between the predicted and the measured grain sizes
for the thermal cycles used. This discrepancy was attributed to the effect of variables
such as cold work, boundary pinning by impurity elements or second-phase particles,
and to the difficulty of measuring the initial grain size for some of the weld metals. Their
results have shown that ::::::90% of the grain growth occurs around the peak temperature
of 1200°C (±50°C). It was only at this temperature that their results showed reasonable
agreement between the measured and predicted grain size. Much of the grain coarsening
was found to occur at temperatures above 1200°C, and no significant increase in the
grain size was apparent from their experiments at temperatures below 1200°C. This is
probably a consequence of the lack of grain growth of 8-ferrite as long as some austenite
particles remain undissoh·ed. On cooling the formation of austenite will tend to pin
down the <5 grain boundaries.
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6.4.3 Experimental
As mentioned earlier, the b grain size was found to exert a large effect on the
overall austenite content of the isothermally transformed SH specimens. To be able
to evaluate the sensitivity of wrought and welded duplex alloys to b-ferrite grain size,
controlled isothermal transformation experiments were carried out. Swaged rods of 3
mm outer diameter of wrought alloys SH, SHP, and weld alloy "VIII were homogenized
at noooe for 48 hours followed by quenching to ambient temperature. Homogenizing
was performed in a tube furnace and the specimens were sealed in quartz capsules
under a partial pressure of pure argon to prevent oxidation, decarburization and deni-
tridisation. The isothermal treatments were performed using the Theta Industries high
speed dilatometer described in chapter 4. They were then heated under vacuum either
to the same T 6 for different time intervals or to different ferritisation temperatures to
obtain different b grain sizes. The specimens were then cooled to the same isothermal
temperature by introducing a controlled jet of helium gas and were left there for the
same period of time then quenched to the ambient temperature. The above described
isothermal heat treatment was performed on the other specimens listed in Table 6.5
from the as-received condition.
The volume fraction of austenite was measured optically, as described in chapter
four, directly or via a micrograph, using the Seescan image analyzer. The b grain size
was determined by two methods; lineal intercept method where D8 = L/N, where N is
the number of grains counted in a defined length L, and the other by using the Seescan
analyzer by means of a "ferret diameter" defined as the average of the averages of 36
diameters measured within each grain.
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6.4.4 Experimental Results
The isothermal heat treatments details, the results of austenite yolume fractions
and o-ferrite grain size measurements are shown in Table 6.5:
Table 6.5
Specimen T6 tT6 Tiso tT.' D* D* V'"Y V'"Y•• 0 6 6°c s °C s L.I. S.S DIL. S.S
Jlm Jlm
SH1-Wr 1320 120 1000 1000 608 0.23 0.25 ± .04
SH2- Wr 1320 190 1000 1000 640 0.19 0.2 ± .037
SH3-\Vr 1320 300 1000 1000 680 0.16 0.15 ± .02
SHP1-Wr 1180 120 900 3500 177 183 0.19 0.21 ± .03
SHP2-Wr 1200 25 900 3500 212 208 0.17 0.18 ± .03
SHP3-Wr 1230 50 900 3500 236 215 0.15 0.16 ± .02
SP1-Wr 1325 100 1000 300 489 547 0.36 ± .04
SP2- 'vVr 1310 100 1000 300 349 451 0.46 ± .042
SP3- \Vr 1285 100 1000 300 286 343 0.51 ± .05
IC373A-Wr 1280 40 1000 570 184 204 0.4 ± .038
IC373B-Wr 1290 40 1000 570 234 269 0.37 ± .04
IC373C- Wr 1320 40 1000 570 442 499 0.3 ± .032
W111A 1240 10 1000 300 64 55 0.14 0.185 ± .03
W111B 1300 1 1000 300 82 80 0.17 0.17 ± .022
W111C 1300 60 1000 300 92 107 0.16 0.15 ± .02
BW1 1340 40 1000 230 237 438** 0.45 0.56 ± .04
BW2 1345 180 1000 230 273 433** 0.45 0.58 ± .04
BW3 1338 80 1000 230 268 484** 0.47 0.60 ± .045
where
D* = average grain size
L.I. = lineal intercept
S.S = Seescan image analysis
Dj!, = measured dilatometric
Cale. = calculated using equilibrium thermodynamics (chapter 7)
** = grain size measured on transverse cross section of the weld
\Vr = wrought alloy.
V'"Y
Cale.
0.29
0.29
0.29
0.247
0.247
0.247
0.599
0.599
0.599
0.374
0.374
0.374
0.641
0.641
0.641
Good agreement is obtained between the dilatometric and optically measured austenite
volume fractions. The general trend that can be deduced is that the \'olume fraction of
austenite decreases with the increase in 0 grain size. The effect being more pronounced
in wrought alloys possibly due to the lack of nucleation sites once the boundary sites
are saturated.
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Isothermal transformation curves of the volume fraction of austenite as a function of
time, were determined for samples with different b-ferrite grain sizes at 1000°C for
wrought alloy SH and weld metal \V111 (Figs. 6.36, 6.37). The isothermal transforma-
tion diagrams were derived from the dilatometric measurements of the relative length
change following the approach described previously in section 6.1.1. The isothermal
diagrams reveal two important results. Firstly the austenite formation kinetics in weld
metal \V111 are relatively insensitive to the b-ferrite grain size. This is believed to be a
consequence of the effect of non-metallic inclusions in providing intragranular heteroge-
neous nucleation sites for the austenite. The presence of intragranular oxide particles
provides a reservoir of heterogeneous nucleation sites which does not vary with the
b-ferrite grain size. The wrought alloy on the other hand, has a lower oxygen concen-
tration and is obviously more sensitive to b-ferrite grain size variations (Fig. 6.38) since
the b/ b grain boundaries are the main nucleation sites for austenite.
These interpretations are confirmed by the fact that the overall transformation
kinetics are clearly faster for the weld metal, which contains both b/ b grain boundaries
and inclusions as nucleation sites. Secondly, an additional effect of the inclusions is
clearly to resist b-ferrite grain growth in the referritised weld (Fig. 6.39), since, for the
same ferritising conditions, the grain size obtained in alloy SH is much coarser.
The case with the wrought metal is in fact a simulation to that happening in the
grain growth region of the heat affected zone in weld metal. It highlights the problems
met with this region of the welded joint and explains the deficiencies in the volume
fraction of austenite which lead, as a consequence, to inferior mechanical and corrosion
properties, as reported in literature. The results obtained suggest that a solution for the
heat affected zone problem may be possible by using oxide dispersed duplex stainless
steel base plates.
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Fig. 6.36: Isothermal transformation data as a function of D-ferrite grain size (Dn for
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Fig. 6.38: Colour optical micrograph showing the formation of austenite on inclusions
in the isothermally transformed weld alloy Wlll. The light etching phase is austenite.
The specimen was etched by Beraha's colour etchant.
Fig. 6.39: The pinning effect of non-metallic inclusions on b-ferrite grain boundaries
in weld alloy (WIll). The effect is evident from the cusps on the boundaries.
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6.5 The Ageing Behaviour of Wrought and Welded Duplex Stainless Alloys
6.5.1 Introduction
\Vhen supersaturated retained 8 is isothermally aged the microstructure obtained
consists of finely dispersed austenite in a 8 matrix [3]. The ageing may also lead
to the precipitation of harmful phases like the chi and sigma phase. Post weld heat
treatment of duplex stainless steel weld metals is expected to degrade the corrosion
properties as a consequence of the precipitation of chromium carbides and nitrides i. e.
sensitisation [19]' although it may also be beneficial by increasing the volume fraction
of austenite phase in the as-deposited regions in weld metals which are usually lower in
austenite content compared with the reheated zones, as was shown in chapter 5. In this
section, the results from an investigation of the ageing behaviour of wrought duplex
stainless steel from the supersaturated 8 condition in wrought alloy (SH) and from
the as-received welded condition of \veld metal (B\V) are reported. The results were
obtained using optical microscopy, electron microscopy and hardness measurements.
6.5.2 Ageing of Wrought Alloy SH
The as-swaged specimens of alloy SH were solution treated at 1320°C in a tube
furnace as described in chapter 4, for 2 minutes and then quenched in iced brine to ob-
tain a fully ferritic sample. However a single phase microstructure was not obtainable,
and some austenite was always observed at the 8/8 grain boundaries. The estimated
8 percentage after quenching is ~ 98%. Specimens of this microstructure were rapidly
heated to 900°C and aged for time periods 10, 25, 100, 1000, and 10000 seconds fol-
lowed by quenching in iced-brine. The measured volume fractions of austenite after
each time interval, as determined using the lineal intercept and image analysis methods
are shown in (Table 6.6).
The microstructure revealed by optical microscopy after 10 and 25 seconds of 8 -+ I
reaction time was characterized by the formation of more or less continuous layers of
allotriomorphic austenite at the 8/8 grain boundaries. The I allotriomorphs were ob-
seryed to grow on both sides of the 8 boundaries, consistent with a reconstructive
mechanism of transformation. Widmanstatten austenite plates and side plates were
observed, their lengthening was found to be approximately constant for the time inter-
vals inyestigated. Two intragranular austenite morphologies \vere observed \vithin the
8 grains. Relatively long acicular austenite plates which seemed to exhibit well defined
crystallographic orientations, and a very fine austenite of a rod-like morphology. As the
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Table 6.6. The volume fraction of austenite of SH specimens aged at 900°C, beginning
with a microstructure of retained 8-ferrite and a very small volume fraction of austenite.
Tageing(OC) tT "going (S) V.." (L.I.) V-y (S.S)
900 10 0.088 0.1
900 25 0.14 0.14
900 100 0.27 0.28
900 1000 0.38 0.34
900 3120 0.44 0.40
900 10000 0.47 0.45
where L.I. = lineal intercept and S.S = image analysis using "Seescan"
ageing time increased, it became more difficult to distinguish bet\veen the two intra-
granular morphologies as they grew in size. After 100 seconds of 8 -+ 'Y reaction time,
precipitation were observed to occur in the vicinity of 8jallotriomorphic 'Y boundaries.
After longer ageing time precipitation increased and extended to occur in addition to
8 j allotriomorphic 'Y boundaries, at 8j 'Y boundaries of the mature intragranular austen-
ite particles. Relatively thin austenite precipitates free zones could also be observed
adjacent to the austenite allotriomorphs (Figs 6.40, 6.41, 6.42).
6.5.3 Effect of Retained 8 Grain Size on The Ageing Behaviour of SH
To study the effect of 8-ferrite grain size on the ageing behaviour of wrought alloy
SH, swaged rod specimens were ferritised at 1300°C, for 10, 60, 120, 240, and 540
seconds followed by quenching in iced brine to the ambient temperature, the rapid
quench enabling the retention of most of the 8-ferrite to ambient temperature. These
experiments enabled the study of the grain growth process of the 8-ferrite, its effect
on the 8 -+ 'Y transformation, as well as the precipitation reactions occurring during
subsequent ageing treatments. The 8 grain size as a function of ferritising time is shown
in Fig. 6.43. The mean grain size was measured on optical micrographs, using the lineal
intercept method. The relation obtained is as described by equation below:
D~ = 151.3885 to.2011 (6.23)
\Vhere D;S is the 8 gram SIze (J-lm) and t is the ferritisation time in seconds. The
correlation coefficient observed from fitting the equation 6.23 to the experimental data
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was 0.93. The exponent n value obtained (~ 0.2) suggest that the grain growth is
normal.
The effect of 0 grain size on the ageing behaviour of SH was studied by annealing
the retained 0 at 1000 and 800°C. The transformation of supersaturated 0 of three
different grain sizes (399, 433, and 630 Jim ) to austenite during ageing was investigated.
Ageing at 1000°C
The main features of the microstructure after ageing for 1000 seconds at 1000°C
were as discussed earlier for samples aged at 900°C. It was observed that the size of the
dominant intragranular austenite decreases with increasing o-ferrite grain size and on
the other hand the number of the observed vVidmanstatten austenite plates increases
with decreasing 0 grain size. Some 0 boundaries were observed to be free of I allot ri-
omorphs, although rods of intragranular austenite crossed these boundaries without
deviation (Fig 6.44); this is strong evidence that these rods grow by a reconstructive
transformation mechanism, since the coordinated atomic movements necessary for dis-
placive reactions cannot be sustained across grain boundaries. Zones depleted from
austenite were also observed adjacent to the 0/8 grain boundaries (Fig 6.45). This
could be either a precipitation effect or a sectioning effect.
Ageing at 800°C
The specimens were aged for 1 hour at this temperature. The length of intragran-
ular austenite plates was shorter compared with that observed at the 1000°C ageing
temperature. Cellular growth of austenite and some unidentified precipitates was ob-
served growing from the I allotriomorphs (Fig. 6.46). Otherwise the results were like
those obtained at 1000°C ageing temperature.
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Fig. 6.40: The microstructure of wrought alloy SH after ageing from supersaturated
b-ferrite at 900°C for: (a) 10 seconds and (b) 25 seconds.
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Fig 6.41: The microstructure of wrought alloy SH after agemg the supersaturated
8-ferrite at 900°C for 100 seconds.
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Fig 6.42: The microstructure of wrought alloy SH after agemg the supersaturated
8-ferrite at 900°C for 52 minutes.
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Fig. 6.44: Austenite of rod shape morphology crossing a is-ferrite grain boundary, in
alloy SR. The specimen is aged at 1000°C for 1000 seconds.
Fig. 6.45: Austenite depleted zones adjacent to is-ferrite boundaries, in alloy SR aged
at 1000°C for 1000 seconds.
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Fig. 6.46: Optical micrograph showing cellular precipitation in wrought alloy SH aged
at 8000 C for one hour.
Fig. 6.47: Scanning electron image for wrought alloy SH specimen aged at 700°C for
two hours. The micrograph shows the interlocking microstructure of the intragranularly
nucleated acicular austenite, exhibiting well defined crystallographic orientations.
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Ageing at 700°C
The ageing behaviour at this temperature was studied for only the 630 Ilm fJ grain
size. The specimen was aged for 2 hours. The microstructure obtained is shown in Fig.
6.47. Due to the coarse fJ grains, the main phase observed was fine intragranular
austenite plates exhibiting a unique interlocking acicular microstructure in well defined
crystallographic orientations. The length of the plates was found to vary from 3 to ~
40 Ilm . No precipitates were observed up to 2 hours of ageing time.
6.5.4 The Ageing Behaviour of BW Weld Metal
Samples of the as-deposited weld metal were aged at 600, 800, 1000, 1200°C for
10, 100, 1000,and 10000 seconds ageing time periods. The hardness measurements as
carried out on the aged microstructures are plotted against time in Fig. 6.48. They
show that at 600°C, a slight increase in hardness occurs after ageing for 10000 seconds,
but otherwise the hardness remained constant with time at the ageing temperature.
This was confirmed by the microstructure, which did not show substantial changes in
austenite content Fig. 6.49. The reason for the increase of hardness is not clear.
At 800°C a slight increase in hardness was observed for the specimen aged for
10 seconds, with subsequent decrease with prolonged annealing. The slight increase is
believed to be an effect of very fine precipitation of austenite occurring at the early
stages of aging. The subsequent gradual decrease of hardness with ageing time is
associated with the growth of the relatively softer ,phase (Fig. 6.50).
At 1000°C and as a result of the expected faster growth rate of austenite compared
with that at 800°C, a sudden decrease in hardness was observed for the 10 second ageing
time Fig. 6.51. 'YVithincreasing ageing time a steep increase in hardness was observed
which is believed to have happened as a consequence of the precipitation of the hard
u phase (Fig. 6.52).
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Fig. 6.48: Hardness profiles at different ageing temperatures as a function of ageing
time, as measured in the as-deposited region (top bead) of weld BvV.
Ageing at 1200°C, for 10 seconds, was associated with a sudden decrease of hard-
ness which is believed to occur as a result of the fast growth of austenite towards its
equilibrium volume fraction Fig. 6.53. The hardness was more or less constant for
longer ageing times.
The hardness data as a function of aging time and temperature for alloy BW, aged
from the as-received welded condition are shown in Fig. 6.54. At 600°C, a decrease in
the average hardness values was observed after 10 seconds which stayed constant up
to 1000 seconds and then slightly increased at 10000 seconds ageing time. This may
be a result of the faster formation of austenite in the reheated zones when compared
with the as-deposited samples since no nucleation is required. At 1000°C, the increase
in hardness after 100 seconds ageing time was steeper when compared with the as-
deposited regions. This could be a consequence of the availability of more nucleation
sites for (7 phase formation in the reheated zone, as it is believed that the preferred
nucleation sites for (7 are the b / f boundaries.
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Fig. 6.49: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of weld alloy B\V aged from
the as-received weld condition at 600°C:
(a) As-received, (b) aged for 10 seconds, (c) aged for 100 seconds.
(continued overleaf)
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Fig. 6.49: continued:
(d) Aged for 1000 seconds, (e) aged for 10000 seconds.
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Fig. 6.50: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of weld alloy B'V aged
from the as-received weld condition at SOO°C: (a) Aged for 10 seconds, (b) aged for 100
seconds, (c) aged for 1000 seconds and (d) aged for 10000 seconds. In a, band d the
light etching phase is austenite. In c the yellowish phase is 8. In d 8 is blue and the
very fine white particles are a.
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Fig. 6.51: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of weld alloy BVI aged from
the as-received weld condition at 1000°C: (a) Aged for 10 seconds, (b) aged for 100
second, (c) aged for 1000 seconds, and (d) aged for 10000 seconds. The blue phase is
austenite and the white phase is a.
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Fig. 6.52: TEM bright field image for weld metal BvV aged from the as-received weld
condition at 1000°C for 1000 seconds. The micrograph shows a sigma phase particle
and its corresponding electron diffraction pattern. Zone axis [001]0"
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Fig. 6.53: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of weld alloy BvV aged
from the as-received weld condition at 1200°C: (a) As-welded, (b) aged for 10 seconds,
(c) aged for 100 seconds, (d) aged for 1000 seconds, and (e) aged for 10000 seconds.
o-ferrite is the bluish etching phase in (a) while it is the light etching phase in b, c, d,
and e.
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·Fig. 6.54: Profiles of the average measured hardness for different ageing temperatures
as a function of ageing time recorded for weld metal BvV aged from the as-received
weld condition.
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6.6 Direct Isothermal Transformation of Alloy SH
Ferritised samples were cooled rapidly to the isothermal transformation temper-
ature, which contrast with the reaction of retained D by reheating to the isothermal
transformation temperature. The experiments were conducted using resistance fur-
naces, the aim being to compare with the dilatometric technique. Experimental details
and the results of austenite volume fraction determinations, using the linear intercept
method, image analysis and X-ray method are shown in Table 6.7:
Table 6.7.a: Direct isothermal transformation of wrought alloy SH; experimental data
and measured volume fraction of austenite y-y.
tT. (min) 1 1 10 10 30 30 60 60"0
Tiso(OC) yLI ySS yLI ySS yLI ySS yLI ySS-y -y -y -y -y -y -y -y
700 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.18
800 0.09 0.11 0.11 0.15 0.22 0.26 0.27 0.34
900 0.15 0.16 0.25 0.32 0.32 0.37 0.35 0.39
1000 0.17 0.2 0.27 0.35 0.27 0.33 0.29 0.35
T <5 = 1320°C, LI = lineal intercept and SS = Seescan image analysis.
Table 6.7.b: Measurements of austenite volume fraction at 900°C by X-ray diffraction
[20].
Time (min)
yDiffraction
-y
yLI
-y
1
0.14
0.15
10
0.23
0.25
30
0.3
0.32
Table 6.7. c: D-ferri te grain size (D 6 )as measured by lineal intercept method in pm.
Time at Tiso (min)
700°C
SOO°C
900°C
1000°C
1
620
515
620
460
10
620
435
420
691
210
30
650
623
518
625
60
796
510
542
625
The equilibrium volume fraction of austenite was achieved (Table 6.7) after trans-
formation at 900°C and 1000° some~here between 1 - 10 minutes. The early stages
transformatIOn
of the 8-ferrite to austenit/'could not be detected. This shows the limitations of the
conventional techniques as a result of the rapid kinetics of 8 -+ 'Y transformation and
it could also be the case that some transformation occurred during cooling from the
ferritisation temperature to the isothermal temperature, because of the effect of the
quartz capsule in reducing the rate of heat dissipation. For the isothermal tempera-
tures 700 and 800°C equilibrium volume fractions of austenite were not achieved after
one hour at temperature.
The microstructures of the isothermally transformed alloy SH at 900 and 1000°C
are shown in Figs. 6.55 & 6.56. The 8-ferrite boundaries were rapidly decorated by
continuous layers of allotriomorphic austenite. Secondary Widmanstatten plates grew
from the allotriomorphs, and some austenite plates nucleated intragranularly on inclu-
sions. vVith increasing reaction time, the latter morphology became more prominent
although the austenite allotriomorphs continued to thicken. The measured apparent
maximum length of the vVidmanstatten austenite plates and the rather longer intra-
granularly nucleated austenite plates as a function of reaction time are presented in
Table 6.9. The plate lengths were found to decrease with temperature although the
increase with time at each isothermal temperature was small. These data (Table 6.9)
indicate that the plates initially grow rather rapidly, and the growth rate slowing down
at the latter stages of growth, presumably because the austenite volume fraction ap-
proaches the equilibrium value.
Similar transformation behaviour was found at 800 and 700°C, (Figs. 6.57 &
6.58). At 700°C, the allotriomorphic austenite layers were relatively thinner and the
Widmanstatten plates shorter in length compared with transformation at 800°C (Fig.
6.58).
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Fig. 6.55: A set of optical micrographs showing the microstructure of the directly
isothermally transformed wrought alloy SH specimens at 1000°C: (a) For 1 minute,
(b) for 10 minutes, (c) for 30 minutes, (d) for 60 minutes. The light etching phase is
austenite.
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Fig. 6.56: A set of optical micrographs showing the microstructure of the directly
isothermally transformed wrought alloy SH specimens at 900°C: (a) For 1 minute, (b)
for 10 minutes, (c) for 30 minutes, (d) for 60 minutes, The light etching phase is
austenite.
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Fig. 6.57: A set of optical micrographs showing the microstructure of the directly
isothermally transformed wrought alloy SH specimens at SOO°C:(a) For 1 minute, (b)
for 10 minutes, (c) for 30 minutes, (d) for 60 minutes. The light etching phase is
austenite.
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Fig. 6.58: A set of optical micrographs showing the microstructure of the directly
isothermally transformed wrought alloy SH specimens at 700°C: (a) For 1 minute, (b)
for 10 minutes, (c) for 30 minutes, (d) for 60 minutes. The light etching phase is
austenite.
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Table 6.9: Measured maximum length of secondary \Vidmanstatten austenite plates 'w
and intragranularly nucleated austenite 'intra plates as a function of b ---+ , reaction
time in wrought alloy SR.
Temperature (0 C) Time (s) L,w (pm) L'intra (/-tm)
1000 60 156 195
1000 600 180 170
1000 1800 208
1000 3600 188 210
900 60 93 188
900 600 180 218
900 1800 92 184
900 3600 156 218
800 60 45 78
800 600 62 78
800 1800 53 94
800 3600 78 140
700 60
700 600 26 30
700 1800 31 47
700 3600 38 75
6.7 Ferritisation
6.7.1 Ferriti3ation Temperature
To study the transformation of b ---+ , starting from a fully ferritic sample, requires
the knowledge of the ferritisation temperature (T cS)' referred to in the literature as the
A4 temperature. To determine the ferritisation temperatures, homogenized specimens
of each alloy were sealed in quartz tubes as discussed earlier. Samples were heated
at 1200, 1250, 1300, 1350°C for 5 and 15 minutes, after which the quartz tubes were
quickly broken, and the specimens plunged into iced-brine. The ferritisation tempera-
tures were found to be, for alloy SR ~ 1270°C and ~ 1320°C for alloys R2P and R4P.
The microstructure of the as-quenched specimens is shown in (Fig. 6.59). Even after
solution treatment at 1350°C for 15 minutes, small amounts of austenite persisted, but
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in general ~ 99 % of the microstructure was found to be ferritic.
6.7.2 Kinetics of Ferritisation
To study the ferritisation kinetics, swaged specimens of alloy SH were ferritised
at 1250, 1300, 1350 and 1400°C using the dilatometer. Specimens were heated to the
ferritisation temperature with the maximum heating rate achieved by the dilatometer
(500° C s-l) and quenched to the ambient temperature using a helium jet.
As expected the time required for ferritisation was found to decrease with increas-
ing temperature Fig. 6.60. The times required for complete ferritisation at 1250, 1300
and 1335°C were respectively about 100, 70 and 40 seconds. Due to creep problems it
was not possible to detect the time required to complete ferritisation at 1400°C. The
time would be expected to be less than that for 1335°C, i.e. less than 40 seconds. The
ferritisation times are approximate, since some transformation was found to occur (Fig.
6.61) during heating to T 6 even at the highest heating rate used.
6.7.3 The Effect of the Retained Austenite
Experiments on the effect of the austenite retained when the solution treatment
(ferritisation) is carried out in the two phase field (8+,), on the subsequent isothermal
transformation of 8 to , are reported here.
The previously solution treated specimens (1150°C for 62 hrs) were heated in the
(8+,) phase field for 5 mins at about 1250°C and brought down to the required isother-
mal temperature using a dilatometer. After 15 minutes at temperature, the specimens
were helium quenched to ambient temperature. Austenite was found to grow from the
retained austenite on the 8/8 boundaries Fig. 6.62, in addition to \Vidmanstatten side
plates and intragranular austenite of irregular morphology, u phase precipitates were
observed on the 8/, boundaries of both retained and mature intragranular austen-
ite. This implies that the formation of u starts after the 8 ---+ , transformation has
progressed substantially.
Since the need to nucleate austenite is removed, the kinetics of austenite formation
were relatively rapid, as indicated by the lack of incubation periods during isothermal
reactions Fig. 6.63.
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Fig. 6.59: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of wrought alloys SH, R2P,
and R4P after quenching from the ferritisation temperatures into iced-brine: (a) R2P
solution treated (ST) at 1250°C for 10 min, (b) R2P ST at 1300°C for 5 min, (c) R4P
ST at 1200°C for 10 min, (d) R4P ST at 1300°C for 5 min and (e) SH ST at 1300°C
for 10 min.
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Fig. 6.62: Microstructure of a sample of alloy R4P, after direct isothermal transforma-
tion from the 8 + / phase field at 900°C for 15 minutes.
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6.8 The Mechanism of fJ ~ , Transformation
The mechanism of fJ ~ , solid state transformation is as yet in dispute. 'VVhile
some authors believed that it is reconstructive, others suggest a displacive transfor-
mation mechanism for particular morphologies. It has been suggested [21,22] that in
welding, as a consequence of the cooling rates involved, the transformation is better
classified as a diffusionless massive transformation. The microsegregation observed at
room temperatureA~~plained to be due to the liquid to solid transformation. On the
other hand, investigations in alloys with a ferritic solidification mode, using an elec-
tron microprobe to analyse the solute concentrations in samples quenched from different
temperatures below the solidus line, suggest [23]a reconstructive transformation mech-
anism based on the austenite being enriched in nickel and depleted in chromium and
molybdenum, and vice-versa with the fJ-ferrite. Similar results, obtained using STEM
microanalysis, were also reported [24] in weld metal. Using optical and transmission
electron microscopy, Southwick 1979 [25], suggested a mechanism for the austenite
plates forming at high temperatures, to be intermediate between a ledge and volume
diffusion controlled growth mode in wrought duplex stainless steel SR. Recently, Solyu
1988 [26], who investigated duplex alloys with higher chromium and copper con-
tents, suggested a reconstructive transformation mechanism for all the morphologies
of austenite which form above 700°C, based on the observation of ledges on some of
the fJ/, planar interfaces. These planar interfaces were observed to be approximately
parallel to (111)-y/ /(110)0' and without any resolvable dislocation arrays. Some inves-
tigators believe [27] that the transformation is consistent with that controlled by the
diffusion rate of nitrogen in the fJ-ferrite.
In the lower transformation temperature range, there is general agreement that
the austenite growsfrom the fJ-ferrite by a displacive mechanism, and that no com-
positional differences are observed between the parent and the product phases, the
orientation relationship observed with the ferrite being close to Nishayama- 'VVasserman
(N-W). According to Solyu [24], the precipitation of copper and Cr2N particles in a
deformed ferritic microstructure is effective in suppressing the subsequent formation of
the austenite by a displacive mechanism.
Microanalysis results of samples taken from the as-welded region of the weld de-
posits have not, in the present work, been found to show significant partitioning of the
substitutional solutes (chapter 5), and consistent with a displacive mechanism which
could allow the diffusion of interstitials. The surface relief experiments did not estab-
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lish an IPS surface relief on all of the austenite particles observed (Fig. 6.64.). In the
isothermally transformed alloy R4P specimen, microanalysis surveys across the acic-
ular and vVidmanstatten austenite plates, revealed some gradient in Ni, Cl', and Mo
with the distant from the tip of the plate (Fig. 6.65). In alloy vVll1, the thick allotri-
omorphs of austenite were found to have similar composition to the 8, which could be
consistent with paraequilibrium or massive reaction, while the Widmanstatten and aci-
cular austenite were associated with partitioning of the substitutional alloying elements,
suggesting a reconstruetive mechanism of transformation. Another result supporting
this is that the nickel and iron concentrations in austenite were found to increase with
reaction time in the isothermally transformed alloy SH (Fig. 6.66). During ageing of
alloy SH the austenite of rod morphology was observed to cross the grain boundaries,
providing strong evidence of a reconstruetive transformation mechanism.
The difficulties in establishing a clear understanding of the mechanisms by which
austenite forms in weld metals may be summarised as follows:
(i) The overlap between the segregation occurring during solidification and partition-
ing of alloying elements in the subsequent solid state transformation makes the
interpretation of microanalysis data problematic.
(ii) The existence of more than one austenite morphology, the overlap in the temper-
ature range at which these morphologies occur also confuses the interpretation.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 6.64: Surface relief associated with sample of alloy R4P after isothermal transfor-
mation at lOOO°C (a) and its corresponding microstructure after polishing and etching
(b).
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6.9 Conclusions
(a) The kinetics of the 8 -t / solid state transformation under isothermal transfor-
mation conditions are found to be very rapid in all of the welded and wrought
alloys investigated in the present work. In some cases this prevented the detection
of an incubation period, and on occasions, transformation could not be prevented
from happening during the quench to the isothermal transformation temperature.
Higher nickel, nitrogen, carbon and oxygen concentrations in the welded alloys
all yielded higher volume fractions of austenite and faster transformation kinetics
after the isothermal heat treatment.
The dilatometric technique was verified to be a powerful method for detecting
the 8 -t / transformation in duplex stainless steels enabling the course of the
transformation to be charted as it happened. The dilatometric data was found to
be similar to those obtained metallographically. The two techniques compliment
each other, since the interpretation of dimensional changes relies on a knowledge
of the phases that exist during reaction.
8 -t / transformation is found to exhibit C-curve overall transformation ki-
netics at isothermal reaction temperatures higher than 800°C. Below that tem-
perature, and in agreement with the investigations by Kuo [30], the reaction is
believed to occur in two stages separated by a temporary lull, associated with a
delayed separate C-curve for the formation of the "acicular" austenite.
An analysis of the overall transformation kinetics data using the Johnson-Mehl
Avrami type equation suggest that it can not be used empirically without further
data of the way in which the nucleation and growth rates vary with time and
temperature. Further work is also needed to separate the kinetics of the different
types of austenite that form.
(b) The decomposition of 8-ferrite is characterised by the formation of allot ri-
omorphic austenite on the 8/8 boundaries, followed by the precipitation of 'VVid-
manstiitten arrays of austenite, both from the 8-ferrite grain boundaries and from
the allotriomorphic austenite/8-ferrite interfaces. Intragranular austenite with a
morphology between that of a rod and plate was also observed to form at the latter
stages of reaction. Although the morphologies observed during the 8 -t / reaction
are similar in many ways to the / -t Q' transformation in low-alloy steels, unlike
their counterparts in low-alloy steels, Widmanstiitten and acicular austenite do not
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seem to grow by a displacive transformation mechanism. Because of the higher
temperatures involved there appears to be some partitioning of the substitutional
solute atoms during the growth of both of these phases. Studies of the associ-
ated surface relief indicate the lack of an invariant plane strain shape deformation
during growth. Another result supporting this is that the solute concentration
in austenite is found to increase with increasing isothermal reaction time. Some
austenite rods were observed to cross the parent phase grain boundaries without
deviation, suggesting again a reconstructive mode of phase transformation.
(c) vVidmanstiitten austenite was generally observed to form at isothermal tempera-
tures between 1100 and 900°C in the fine grained specimens. For coarse grained
samples (600/lm) this temperature range was more limited to 1000 - 900°C. For
welded alloys, the Widmanstiitten austenite tended to grow as secondary plates
from already existing austenite allotriomorphs. At lower temperatures the for-
mation of acicular austenite is preferred to that of Widmanstiitten austenite. A
larger 8-ferrite grain size promoted the formation of the acicular austenite since
more space is then available for intragranular nucleation and growth, reactions
which are otherwise stifled by events originating at the 8 grain boundaries.
(d) Higher concentrations of carbon, nitrogen and silicon (e.g. alloy VV111) led to
faster transformation kinetics, and thicker layers of allotriomorphic austenite. The
layers were found to eventually continue transformation by co-operative growth of
austenite and M23C6 (Cellular growth).
(e) The effect of 8-ferrite grain size on the 8 -+ I transformation, in welded and
wrought alloys of nearly the same chemical composition, revealed that the weld
metal is much less sensitive to the 8-ferrite grain size. Nonmetallic inclusions in
the weld provide numerous intragranular nucleation sites for the austenite thereby
diminishing the role of the parent 8 grain boundaries. The inclusions were also
found to restrict 8-ferrite grain growth at elevated temperatures in a Zener pinning
mechanism.
(f) Sigma phase formation seems rather rapid in welded alloys. The phase nucleates
primarily at the 8/, boundaries during the late stages of I growth. More specifi-
cally, it prefers to precipitate at the allotriomorphic austenite/8-ferrite boundaries
z. e. presumably because of the higher degree of Cl'/Mo partitioning relative to
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other types of austenite. The larger equilibrium volume fractions of austenite and
associated faster kinetics of 8 -+ , transformation in the weld metals which have
larger Nieq/Creq (compared to the wrought alloys), play a role in accelerating (7
formation by increasing the chromium concentration in the residual 8. There may
also exist a role of the interstitials in this respect, which acquires further investi-
gation.
(g) The ferritisation process is kinetically a rapid process at elevated temperatures.
The rate increase monotonically with temperature since both the driving force and
diffusion rates increase with temperature. The microstructure also coarsens rapidly
once the austenite phase is completely dissolved. However, for welds metals, the
grain-growth process is limited by the presence of inclusions, and the kinetics of 8
formation are relatively slow due to their larger Nieq/Creq ratio.
(h) In microstructures which are incompletely ferritised, the rate of subsequent trans-
formation to austenite is accelerated since any residual austenite simplygrows, and
the need for nucleation is thereby removed. During air cooling, a partially fer-
ritic microstructuret tends to decompose to specifically \Vidmanstatten austenite,
presumably because the one-dimensional growth of allotriomorphic austenite is rel-
atively slow, and because intragranular nucleation is also relatively sluggish. The
presence of residual austeni te is also found to stimulate (7 phase formation at 8/,
boundaries.
t Appendix 3.
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Chapter 7
THERMODYNAMIC CALCULATIONS
AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS
7.1 Introduction
Weld metal microstructures are in general, far from equilibrium. In duplex stain-
less steel weld metals, as a consequence of the thermal history and the high cooling
rates involved, it is expected that a nonequilibrium mixture of austenite and 8-ferrite
will always be obtained in the as-deposited region of the weld metal, although the
microstructure in the reheated zones of the multirun welds is likely to be nearer to
equilibrium, as is evident from the larger measured volume fractions of austenite to
be found in the reheated zones of the weld. In this chapter, an attempt is made to
test the agreement between theoretical calculations of the equilibrium volume fractions
of austenite and 8-ferrite and some experimental determinations, and to examine the
effect of alloying additions on the overall volume fraction of austenite. Clearly, calcu-
lations based on thermodynamic equilibrium are not justifiably compared with weld
microstructures, but the aim was to predict general trends and to emphasize quantita-
tively, the role of alloy chemistry.
The microstructural constituents of duplex stainless steel weld metals are essen-
tially 8 and " and it is believed that the cooling period ~t1200-8000C is the most
crucial factor in determining the microstructure of the duplex stainless steel welds.
The calculations presented below assume a two phase equilibrium mixture of 8 and
,. It is realised that on occasions, sigma phase can also precipitate, but this is in gen-
eral rare. The computer program used in the calculations is the "Thermocalc" system
(Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden). This system is well established and is used
here without any modification. The volume fractions of the phases are obtained by
minimizing the Gibbs free energy of the multi component system and the model takes
account of almost all the alloying elements involved as will become clear from the data
tabulated later on in the text.
7.2 The Calculated and Measured Volume Fractions of Austenite
In this section, the calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a func-
tion of temperature (Table 7.1), are compared against corresponding metallographic
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observations. The chemical compositions of the alloys investigated are shown in Table
7.2.
Table 7.1: The calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a function of
temperature for most of the welded and wrought alloys investigated in this project.
The delta ferrite volume fraction can be obtained by the difference from unity.
Alloy Austenite volume fraction
873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473 K
SH 0.25 0.53 0.47 0.4 0.29 0.15 0.01
SHP 0.15 0.34 0.4 0.36 0.25 0.08 0.00
vVR2 0.76 0.85 0.91 0.88 0.82 0.72 0.72
R2P 0.45 0.73 0.71 0.66 0.58 0.45 0.26
R2PP 0.58 0.79 0.83 0.83 0.79 0.70 0.55
WR4 0.69 0.78 0.86 0.83 0.77 0.67 0.53
R4P 0.40 0.72 0.69 0.64 0.55 0.42 0.22
SP1 0.47 0.63 0.73 0.69 0.60 0.46 0.46
M22 0.77 0.86 0.91 0.89 0.83 0.73 0.58
BvV 0.65 0.74 0.77 0.70 0.64 0.55 0.42
MELT3 0.06 0.28 0.41 0.40 0.29 0.09 0.00
MELT4 0.45 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
MELT5 0.16 .53 0.80 0.84 0.78 0.62 0.35
IC373 0.46 0.66 0.55 0.48 0.37 0.24 0.06
IC378 0.45 0.71 0.78 0.76 0.69 0.55 0.36
IC381 0.51 0.74 0.78 0.75 0.67 0.54 0.40
vVrought alloy SH
Samples of this alloy, were aged using a tube furnace, beginning with the as swaged
condition for eight days, at 900, 1000, and 1160 cC, while sealed in a quartz capsule
under a partial pressure of argon. After completion of the ageing treatment, they were
quenched in iced brine. The austenite volume fraction measurements were carried out
on metallographically prepared specimens as described in Chapter 4, using an image
analysis method. The calculated and measured volume fractions of austenite, versus
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Table 7.2: Chemical composition (wt.%) of the wrought and welded duplex stainless
steel alloys investigated. The nitrogen and oxygen concentrations are stated in parts
per million by weight.
Material C Si 1\1n P S Cr Ni 110 V Nb Ti Al Cu N 0
SH 0.03 0.46 0.83 0.02 0.01 25.5 4.80 1.40 0.001 - 0.001 0.027 0.09 630
SHP 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 25.63 4.64 2.31 160 1700
"V111 0.074 1.63 0.92 0.014 0.007 26.0 5.26 1.62 0.085 0.034 0.012 0.016 0.06 890 1120
WR2 0.02 0.43 1.52 0.013 0.003 22.76 7.8 2.87 0.03 0.003 0.003 0.023 0.06 1480 483
R2P <0.02 0.35 1.32 23.4 7.5 3.5
R2PP 0.006 < 0.01 < 0.010.002 0.006 23.65 9.11 2.83 145 1600
WR4 0.02 0.48 1.11 0.024 0.014 23.10 8.79 2.98 0.09 0.008 0.003 0.027 0.01 786 1160
R4P <0.02 0.47 1.03 22.8 7.1 3.0
SP1 0.023 0.44 1.31 0.029 0.009 22.2 5.4 2.69 0.04 <0.01 <.01 - 0.24 1020 140
SP2 0.021 0.43 1.30 0.029 0.009 22.0 5.4 2.69 0.04 <0.01 <.01 - 0.24 1040 140
BW 0.026 1.01 0.82 0.018 0.018 22.69 8.75 3.14 0.075 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.07 876 881
M22 0.021 0.49 1.64 0.019 - 22.50 7.9 2.92 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.06 1480 100
IC373 0.015 0.50 0.67 0.022 0.008 25.9 5.1 3.68 0.05 0.03 <0.01 - 1.83 1420 30
IC378 0.026 0.39 1.38 0.026 0.005 21.8 5.5 3.03 0.07 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.18 1400 60
IC381 0.025 0.48 1.92 0.026 0.006 22.1 5.8 3.17 0.13 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.07 1420 70
MELT 3 0.005 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 23.15 4.08 1.16 40 1800
MELT 4 0.006 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 18.34 7.7 0.01 52 618
MELT 5 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.002 0.006 18.32 4.6 2.38 70 953
temperature data are shown in Fig 7.1. The graph shows good agreement between the
measured and calculated values of the volume fractions for the investigated ageing tem-
peratures indicating that the ageing time used is adequate for the samples to approach
equilibrium, although there are signs of discrepancies at the lower temperatures. The
microstructures of the aged SH specimens are shown in (Fig. 7.2). At 1160°C the equi-
librium microstructure consists of equiaxed 8-ferrite and austenite grains. At 900°C
however, a three phase equilibrium microstructure consisting of 8-ferrite, austenite and
(J phase was observed. The austenite grain structure is equiaxed, belie\'ed to have de-
veloped by recrystallisation and grain growth. The measured volume fraction of sigma
phase at 900°C was found to be 0.2. The interyention of (J phase seems to be re-
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sponsible for causing a decrease in the measured volume fraction of austenite at 900°C
ageing temperature. This is believed to be the result of deviation in the sigma phase
composition from the expected (calculated) 8-ferrite composition Table 7.3. At 800°C
ageing temperature, the differences between the measured sigma phase composition
and that expected for 8-ferrite is narrowing which may explain the better correlation in
the measured and calculated austenite volume fraction at this temperature. Evidence
for the formation of the sigma phase is provided by the recorded diffraction pattern ob-
tained on a Phillips diffractometer by bombarding the specimen with CuKa radiation
(Fig. 7.3).
Table 7.3: The experimentally measured compositions of Sigma, 8-ferrite and austenite
phases in wrought alloy SH (wt%) after ageing treatment determined by EDX analysis
unit attached to "S4" scanning electron microscope and the respective calculated equi-
librium compositions corrected for the interstitial elements carbon and nitrogen since
the experimental data ignore the presence of any carbon and nitrogen in the analysed
phases.
Tageing°C Phase Fe Cr Ni Mo Mn Si
800 0" 58.6 ± 0.5 34.1 ± 0.4 3.2 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.05
800 !exp. 67.5 ± 0.5 22.2 ± 0.4 7.2 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.05
900 0" 57.8 ± 0.5 34.8 ± 0.4 3.1 ± 0.2 3.0 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.05
800 8ca1c. 63.93 30.47 2.75 1.543 0.8 0.43
900 8ca1c. 65.18 28.7 3.22 1.49 0.82 0.49
900 !exp. 67.9 ± 0.5 20.9 ± 0.4 7.8 ± 0.2 1.13 ± 0.2 1.13 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.05
900 8exp. 64.8 ± 0.5 28.9 ± 0.4 3.3 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.05
Wrought alloy SHP
Specimens were solution treated before prolonged ageing treatments for 48 hours
at 1150°C. Samples were then aged at 800, 900, and 1100°C for 8 days, followed by
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Fig. 7.1: Calculated and experimentally measured volume fractions of austenite as a
function of ageing temperature for wrought alloy SR.
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80)Jm
Fig. 7.2.a: Microstructure of \vrought alloy SR aged for eight days at 1160°C. The
white phase is austenite and the black dots in the interior of the 8-ferrite grains are
very fine austenite particles formed during quenching after the ageing treatment. The
measured hardness of the specimen is (VRN 259)
Fig. 7.2.b: Microstructure of \vrought alloy SR aged for eight days at lOOO°C. The
\vhite phase is austenite. The measured hardness of the specimens is (VRN 214).
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Fig. 7.2.c: Colour micrograph showing the microstructure of wrought alloy SH aged
at 900°C for eight days. The specimen was etched with Beraha's colour etchant which
reacts heavily with 8-ferrite (brown), slightly with the austenite (dirty white), while it
leaves the sigma phase (white) unattacked. The measured hardness of the specimen
was (HVN 281).
Fig. 7.2.d: Colour micrograph of wrought alloy SH aged at 800°C for eight days
showing a duplex microstructure of, + u. The scratch appearing in the micrograph
is discontinuous at the sigma phase which demonstrate its very high hardness. The
measured hardness number of the specimen is (VHN 536).
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Fig. 7.3.80: X-ray diffraction pattern of specimen SH aged at 900°C for eight days
obtained by bombarding the specimen with Cu Ko- radiation in a Phillips diffractometer.
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Fig. 7.3.b: X-ray diffraction pattern of specimen SH aged at 800°C for eight days
obtained by bombarding the specimen with Cu Ko radiation in a Phillips diffractometer.
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quenching in iced brine. The volume fraction of austenite was measured as described
for alloy SH. The results are illustrated in Fig. 7.4.
Since specimens were ferritised prior to the ageing treatment, their 8 grain size,
as revealed in Fig. 7.5, was much coarser than that of the SH specimens, owing to the
fact that all of the austenite is believed to have dissolved at the ferritising temperature.
As a consequence, the morphologies of the austenite grains that formed subsequently
were influenced by the coarse 8 grain structure. On ageing at 1l00oe the austenite
was observed to be in the form of thick, allotriomorphic layers at the original 8/8 grain
boundaries Fig. 7.5.c. The calculated and measured chemical compositions of both
phases after ageing at 1l00oe are shown in Table 7.4. The relatively good agreement
between the calculated and experimentally measured compositions of both phases ex-
plains the good correlation in the measured and calculated volume fractions of austenite
at 1l00oe ageing temperature Fig. 7.4.
Table 7.4: Chemical composition of 8 and ,in samples of wrought alloy SHP aged at
1l00oe in (wt.%). The experimental values v,;ere obtained by EDX analysis using an
"S4" SEM. The expected calculated equilibrium compositions were corrected for the
interstitials e & N since the experimental data ignore their presence.
phase Fe Cl' Ni Mo Mn Si
8 expo 64.5 ± 0.5 27.4 ± 0.4 5.0 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.05
8 calc. 67.19 26.05 4.43 2.34 0.01 0.01
, expo 66.9 ± 0.5 22.0 ± 0.4 8.0 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.2 0.0
, calc. 69.99 19.98 7.86 2.19 0.01 0.007
In samples aged at 10000e the austenite was also observed as allotriomorphic layers at
the 8/8 boundaries but acicular austenite particles were also found within the interior of
~,,9f(7 was
the 8 grains, some precipitation also observed within the allotriomorphic layer of
austenite. The microstructure of samples aged at 800°C was similar to the 10000e aged
specimens, but with the major difference that substantial sigma phase formation had
occurred after the gro\vth of austenite. The morphology of the sigma phase indicates
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Fig. 7.4: Calculated and experimentally measured volume fractions of austenite as a
function of ageing temperature in wrought alloy SHP.
Fig. 7.5.a: Colour micrograph showing the microstructure of wrought alloy SHP aged
for eight days at 800QC. The specimen was etched by Beraha's colour etchant. The
dark etched phase (brown) is 8-ferrite, the slightly etched phase (cream) is austenite and
sigma phase appears white as its not affected by the etchant. The measured hardness
of the specimens (VHN 223).
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Fig. 7.5.b: Microstructure of wrought alloy SHP aged for eight days at 900°C. The light
etching phase is austenite and the blue phase is o-ferrite. The precipitates appearing
in the middle of the austenite allotriomorphs are possibly X or er phase. The measured
hardness of the specimen is (VHN 210).
Fig. 7.5.c: The microstructure of wrought alloy SHP after ageing at 1100°C for eight
days. The dark phase is allotriomorphic austenite and the light phase is o-ferrite. The
measured hardness of the specimen is (VHN 223).
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that it nucleates at the 8ly interfaces; this is expected, partly because those regions
will be enriched in elements like chromium which are rejected into the 8-ferrite by the
growing austenite. Furthermore, much of the (J phase seems to have nucleated at the
allotriomorphic austenite/6-ferrite boundaries, rather than the acicular austenite/6-
ferrite boundaries (Fig. 7.5). This could be because the degree of partitioning associ-
ated with the allotriomorphic austenite is larger.
Welded alloy WR4
Samples of \VR4 were aged from the as-received, welded condition at 800, 900, and
1120°C for 8 days as for alloy SR. The volume fraction of austenite versus temperature
relationship for the calculated and measured values are shown in Fig. 7.6. The graph
again shows good agreement between the calculated and measured volume fractions of
austenite as a function of temperature. The microstructures of the aged specimens are
shown in Fig 7.7. At 1120°C ageing temperature, the austenite particles within the 6
grains have grown with the ageing time and coalesce towards equiaxed grain structure.
The allotriomorphic layers thickened, but the original columnar fJ grains feature were
retained. This is believed to be a consequence of the presence of the austenite along the
6/8 boundaries which has the effect of pinning down the movement of the 8 boundaries
during ageing. At both 800 and 900°C, a duplex microstructure of austenite and sigma
phase was obtained. Althou,ghthickening of the acicular and Widmanstatten austenite
plates was observed the original columnar welding features were still recognisable due to the
effect of the thickened allotriomorphic layers of austenite at the grain boundary.
Evidence for the formation of a duplex (J and I is provided by the recorded diffrac-
tion pattern obtained on a Phillips diffractometer by bombarding the specimen of
welded alloy WR4, aged at 900°C for 192 hours, with Cu KO' radiation, as no reflec-
tions of fJ-ferrlte were ooserved (Fig. 7.8). A comparIson between the measured com-
positions of sigma, using EDX analysis on a scanning electron microscope, and the ex-
pected calculated equilibrium composition of fJ-ferrite corrected for the interstitials car-
bon and nitrogn, since the EDX analysis ignores the presence of any interstitials, shows
good agreement (Fig. 7.25), which explains the good correlation between the measured
volume fractions of austenite and the equilibrium calculated ones as a function of tem-
perature, although the calculations were based on a two phase equilibrium. It seems
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Fig. 7.6: Calculated and experimentally measured volume fractions of austenite as a
function of ageing temperature.
Fig. 7.7.a: Colour micrograph showing the microstructure of welded alloy \VR4 aged
for eight days at 900°C. The specimen was etched by Beraha's colour etchant. The
dark etched phase (brown) is austenite and the unetched phase (white) is sigma phase.
The measured hardness of the specimen is (VHN 302).
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Fig. 7.7.b: Microstructure of welded alloy WR4 aged for eight days at 800°C. The dark
etching phase (brown) is austenite and the unetched phase is sigma. The measured
hardness of the specimen is (VHN 384).
300JJm
I I
Fig. 7.7.c: Microstructure of welded alloy WR4 after ageing at 1120°C for eight days.
The dark etching phase is austenite and the measured hardness of the specimen is
(VHN 223).
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Fig. 7.8: X-ray diffraction pattern of specimen WR4 aged at 900°C for 192 hours
obtained by bombarding the specimen with Cu kQ radiation in a Phillips diffractometer.
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that the higher volume fractions of austenite and the larger area of 8/-( boundaries
available in welded alloy \VR4 led to the accelerated formation of a duplex (l7 + I)
duplex microstructure.
\Nrought alloys IC373, IC378 and IC381
IC373, IC378, and IC3S1 wrought alloys were aged from the as-rolled condition for
48 hours at 650, 790,980, 1120, and 1200°C respectively. The calculated and measured
austenite volume fraction versus temperature curves are shown in Fig 7.9. Fairly good
agreement between the calculated and measured volume fraction of austenite was ob-
served for IC378 and IC381 for the whole of the temperature range investigated. Alloy
IC373 shows good agreement for ageing temperatures between 980 and 1200°C. For
lmver temperatures, the measured volume fractions of austenite were found to be much
less than those calculated. This may be attributed to the precipitation of sigma phase.
The X-ray diffraction pattern obtained by exposing IC373 specimen aged at 790°C to
CuKa proves the formation of sigma phase; In fact, no reflections of 8 \vere observed
Fig. 7.10. Disagreement between the measured and calculated austenite volume may
also be attributed to insufficient time at 650°C to attain equilibrium, and could also be
due to the difficulty in measuring the very fine austenite formed at this temperature
accurately by optical means.
The microstructures of the aged IC373, IC378, and IC381 alloys are shown in Figs.
7.11 to 7.14. The specimens were all observed to retain the common elongated grains
feature of the as received rolled microstructure, with this tendency increasing for the
lower ageing temperatures. For samples aged at 1200°C, the microstructure of both
IC378 and IC381 was observed to consist of elongated austenite grains in a 8-ferrite ma-
trix, while that of IC373 was found to be completely ferritic Fig 7.11. This illustrates the
effect of higher chromium content in IC373, in reducing the ferritisation temperature.
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Fig. 7.9: Calculated and experimentally measured volume fractions of austenite as a
function of ageing temperature in ICXXX wrought alloys. Experimentally measured
austenite "olume fraction is for an ageing time of 48 hours.
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Fig. 7.10: X-ray diffraction pattern of specimen IC373 aged at 790°C for 48 hours
obtained by bombarding the specimen with Cu KO' radiation in a Phillips diffractometer.
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Fig. 7.11: The microstructure of ICXXX wrought alloys after ageing at 1200°C
for 48 hours:
(a) IC373, completely ferritic.
(b) IC378, the white phase is austenite.
(c) IC381, the white phase is austenite.
(a) shows that specimen IC373 has a lower ferritisation temperature than both IC378
and IC381 specimens because of its lower content of austenite formers and higher ferrite
stabilizers. (b) and (c) shows that banding is still a feature of the microstructure of
both IC378 and IC381 which implies the existence of segregation which in turn will
haye an effect on the concentration of the solute atoms in both phases.
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The formation of sigma phase was found to be more intensive in IC373, compared with
the other two alloys Figs. 7.12 & 7.13. This is due to the higher molybdenum and
chromium contents in the former. The microstructural observations and hardness data
suggest that the temperatures at which the occurrence of sigma phase is maximum in
IC373 and both IC378 and IC381 are respectively about 790°C and 980° (Figs 7.13
& 7.14). The chemical compositions of the sigma and o-ferrite phases as determined
using EDX microanalysis unit attached to the "84" scanning electron microscope are
shown in Table 7.5 below:
Table 7.5: 8igma and o-ferrite phase compositions at 980°C ageing temperature in
wt.%. The calculated equilibrium composition of o-ferrite was corrected for the in-
terstitials carbon and nitrogen since they are not accounted for in the experimental
data.
alloy phase Fe Cr Ni Mo Mn Si Cu
IC373 u 53.6 ± 0.5 34.1 ± 0.4 2.96 ± 0.2 7.2 ± 0.2 0.79 ± 0.2 0.65 ± 0.2 0.52 ± 0.05
IC378 u 57.3±0.5 31.4 ± 0.4 2.56 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 0.25 2.03 ± 0.2 0.93 ± 0.2 0.11 ± 0.05
IC381 u 56.6 ± 0.5 31.5 ± 0.35 2.94 ± 0.2 6.98 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.2 0.59 ± 0.2 0.14 ± 0.05
IC373 °calc. 60.32 29.25 3.3 3.96 0.69 0.55 1.96
IC378 °calc. 64.85 26.62 2.98 3.43 1.39 0.47 0.19
IC381 °calc. 63.64 27.05 3.12 3.59 1.96 0.58 0.07
IC373 Oexp. 62.2 ± 0.5 28.6±0.4 3.4 ± 0.2 2.44 ± 0.2 0.65 ± 0.2 0.47 ± 0.05 1.5 ± 0.2
IC378 Oexp. 65.8 ± 0.5 26.3 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.2 2.1 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.2 0.38 ± 0.05 0.09 ± 0.04
The large differences between the measured compositions and the calculated equilib-
rium composition of o-ferrite at the temperatures where sigma phase was observed
seem to explain the lower measured volume fractions of austenite compared with those
calculated, such as the case with IC373 aged at 790°C.
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Fig. 7.12: Microstructure of samples of wrought duplex stainless steel IC373, after
ageing for 48 hours at:
(a) 1120°C (b) 980°C (c) 790°C (d) 650°C
In a & d, the white phase is austenite and the dark phase is the D-ferrite. In b & c,
the white islands are austenite, the grey phase is D-ferrite and the black phase is sigma.
The micrographs also show the importance of segregation as banding is still observed
all over the ageing temperature range.
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Fig. 7.13: Microstructure of samples of wrought duplex stainless steel IC378, after
ageing for 48 hours at:
(a) 1120°C (b) 980°C (c) 790°C (d) 650°C
In a & d, the white phase is austenite and the dark phase is the b-ferrite. In b & c,
the white islands are austenite, the grey phase is b-ferrite and the black phase is sigma.
The micrographs also show the importance of segregation as banding is still observed
all over the ageing temperature range.
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Fig. 7.14: Microstructure of samples of wrought duplex stainless steel Ie381, after
ageing for 48 hours at:
In a & d, the white phase is austenite and the dark phase is the b-ferrite. In b & c,
the \vhite islands are austenite, the grey phase is b-ferrite and the black phase is sigma.
The micrographs also show the importance of segregation as banding is still observed
all over the ageing temperature range.
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7.3 Microstructure Hardness Relationship
Wrought alloys IC373, IC378 and IC381
The average of the measured Vickers hardness number (VHN5 kg) is plotted as a
function of the ageing temperature in Fig. 7.15. The pattern observed is similar for
the three alloys. The hardness was observed to increase between 700 and 790°C to
a peak at 790°C. For higher temperatures, the hardness decreases to a minimum at
1120°. The observed peak in the hardness is due to sigma phase formation at the lower
temperatures, the highest peak belongs to IC373 which contains a higher concentration
of the sigma phase promoters chromium and molybdenum. The decrease in hardness as
the ageing temperature increases between 800 and 1120°C is attributed to the increase
in the austenite volume fraction. The increase of hardness at 1200°C compared with
1120° is consistent with the increase in 8 volume fraction, which is harder than the
austenite (Table 7.6).
Wrought alloys SH and SHP and welded alloy WR4
The measured Vickers hardness versus temperature curves obtained for SH, SHP
and vVR4alloys, implies a similar trend to that observed with IC373, IC378 and IC381
(Fig. 7.16). The highest hardness number was obtained at 800°C, confirming the effect
of sigma phase formation on the hardness. The increase in 8 content at temperatures
higher than 1100°C was associated with an increase in the measured hardness. A
comparison between the curves of the three alloys reveals the effect of the starting
condition before ageing on the over all hardness obtained after the ageing treatment.
vVrought alloy SHP, which was solution treated in the single 8 phase region prior to the
ageing treatment, was found to possess the lowest overall hardness, which is believed
to be the effect of the relatively coarser delta grain size, which in turn determines the
morphologies of the austenite and other phases formed during the subsequent ageing.
The volume fraction of the allotriomorphic austenite is comparatively high in the aged
SHP specimens at all ageing temperature which explains the lowest hardness obtained
for this alloy. The negative effect assumed by the allotriomorphic ferrite in the high
strength low alloy steel (HSLA) welds in degrading the properties is analogous to the
observed effect of allotriomorphic austemte in reducing the overall hardness in wrought
alloy SHP. The highest hardness peak was observed for alloy SH at 800°C which is
attributed to the combined effect of sigma phase precipitation and the relatively finer
grain size, since the specimen was swaged prior to ageing, and subsequently to the
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Fig. 7.15: Average Vickers hardness as a function of the ageing temperature of ICXXX
wrought alloys aged for 48 hours.
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Fig. 7.16: Average Vickers hardness versus temperature for wrought alloys SH and
SHP and weld metal vVR4 aged for eight days.
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occurrence of recrystallisation and to the limited grain growth at this temperature.
The lower chromium content and the higher nickel and nitrogen contents in vVR4
are expected to delay the sigma phase formation, and to reduce its overall volume
fraction. Consistent with this hypothesis the highest hardness observed at 800°C was
much lower compared to that of SH alloy.
Law of Mixtures
In an attempt to account for the measured Vickers hardness on the basis of a law
of mixtrues, Vickers nardness was calculated from the available measured volume
fractions of the phases present and their microhardness values (Table 7.6) as stated in
equation below:
(7.1)
vVhere
H = calculated total hardness
Ho' HI and HO" are the measured microhardnesses of 8, , and (J respectively
V = measured volume fraction
when more than one morpholgy of austenite was present the term for austenite was split
that occurred
into the number of morphologie~ IT the hardness was measurable i. e. due to limitation
of the microhardness testing device or to the size of the particles to be measured. The
correlation between the measured (bulk) hardness and th~estimated on a law of mixture
basis (Table 7.7) was 0.83 (Fig. 7.17). Although the calculations seem to overestimate
the hardness at low hardness values, however, considering the accumulated margin of
error in the measurements, the equation still provides a useful means of estimating
the total hardness and suggests that a law of mixturl doesappl approximately. This
approach is thought to be useful if extended to weld metals to predict possibly the
strength via hardness measurement by knowing the microstructural constituents of
the welded zone and after estimating a microstructural factor for the contribution of
microstructure.
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Table 7.6: The measured volume fractions and hardnesses of the phases present after
ageing treatments in some of the wrought and welded alloys investigated in this project.
Alloy Tageing tT . Volume Fraction Micro- Hardnessageing
(QC) (hI's) 'Y 8 a 'Y 8 a
SH 1160 192 0.11 0.89 271 ± 12 291 ± 7
SH 1000 192 0.3 0.7 274 ± 9 289 ± 11
SH 900 192 0.36 0.44 0.2 301 ± 8 327 ± 9 787 ± 164
SH 800 192 0.51 0.49 807 ± 179
SHP 1100 192 0.1 0.9 283 ± 8 296 ± 9
SHP 900 192 0.35 0.65 230 ± 8 277 ± 12 261*
SHP 800 192 0.27
vVR4** 1100 192 0.66 0.35 235 ± 12 306 ± 13 267* ± 17
vVR4 900 192 0.82 0.18 277 ± 22 579 ± 45
vVR4 800 192 0.84 0.16 261 ± 23 574 ± 43
IC373 1200 48 0.00 1.0 422 ± 14
IC373 1120 48 0.16 0.84 294 ± 4 428 ± 19
IC373 980 48 0.34
IC373 790 48 0.37
IC373 650 48 0.28
IC378 1200 48 0.43 0.57
IC378 1120 48 0.46 0.54 267 ± 13 291 ± 9
IC378 980 48 0.67
IC378 790 48 0.73
IC378 650 48 0.59
IC381 1200 48 0.42 0.56 289 ± 10 360 ± 7
IC381 1120 48 0.51 0.49 264 ± 10 287 ± 14
IC381 980 48 0.62 600
IC381 790 48 0.7
IC381 650 48 0.56
where * is acicular austenite and the 'Y is allotriomorphic austenite.
** The measured hardness of vVidmanstiitten austenite is 287 ± 14.
The error in the measured volume fraction is around ±0.03.
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Table 7.7: The measured Vickers hardness numbers of the aged wrought and welded
alloys as compared to the calculated hardness obtained using equation 7.1:
Alloy Tageing tT . Hardnessageing
(OC) (hI's) Measured Calculated
SH 1160 192 259 288
SH 1000 192 214 276
SH 900 192 281 362
SH 800 192 536 531
SHP 1100 192 223 294
SHP 900 192 210 265
WR4 1100 192 223 278
WR4 900 192 302 331
\VR4 800 192 384 328
lC378 1120 48 237 280
lC3S1 1200 48 243 322
lC3S1 1120 48 235 284
600
Calculated Hardness
Fig. 7.17: Correlation between the measured Vickers hardness and the hardness calcu-
lated according to equation 7.1 for aged wrought and welded alloys.
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7.4 Effect of Composition on the Calculated Equilibrium V')'
As expected, the increase in carbon and nitrogen contents in alloy SH when com-
pared with specimens of alloy SHP, led to an increase in the calculated volume fraction
of austeni te as a function of temperature as shown in Fig. 7.18. It led also to a slight
increase in the ferritisation temperature of alloy SH compared with that of alloy SHP.
The effect of nickel as an austenite stabilizer is clear in Fig. 7.19. Alloy R2PP
(9.11 wt% Ni) can be compared with R2P (7.5wt% Ni); there is a marked effect of
nickel on the volume fraction of austenite as a function of temperature, particularly in
the temperature range 700 to 1200°C, in spite of the fact that the manganese content
of R2PP is 0.0 wt% while that of R2P is 1.32 wt%. This shows that although Mn
is considered to be an austenite stabilizer, in duplex stainless steel its influence is
less significant when compared with nickel. The effects of nitrogen and carbon are
also illustrated in Fig. 7.19, when comparing WR2 with R2PP; the overall austenite
contents at temperatures between 600 and 1000°C are increased with concentration, but
again, there does not seem to be any profound effect on the ferritisation temperature,
although WR2 has considerably higher Nieq value and approximately the same Creq,
calculated according to the empirical formulae discussed in chapter 2.
A comparison between the ICXXX wrought alloys (Fig. 7.20) shows clearly the
effect of chromium as a ferrite former in reducing the calculated austenite volume
fraction as a function of temperature in IC373 when compared with IC378 and IC381.
Alloy IC387, at temperatures higher than 800°C was observed to have higher volume
fractions of austenite compared with IC381, although its calculated Ni and Creq eq
according to the empirical formulae (chapter 2) suggest that it should be lower. This
may be attributed to the effect of cobalt, which is not accounted for in any of the
empirical formulae, in acting as ferrite stabilizer in IC381.
The effect of chromium as a strong ferrite stabilizer is also shown in Fig. 7.21, when
comparing the alloys designated MELT3 and MELT5. It reduces the austenite volume
fraction by ~ 0.12 for every 1 wt% increase in chromium content at 800 and 900°C. The
increase in nickel content by 3 wt% in alloy MELT4 compared with MELT3 doubled
the volume fraction of austenite. The effect of nickel is thought to be even larger on the
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Fig. 7.18: Calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a function of tem-
perature, for wrought alloys SH and SHP.
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Fig. 7.19: Calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a function of tem-
perature for welded alloy vVR2, wrought alloys R2P and R2PP.
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Fig. 7.20: Calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a function of tem-
perature for wrought alloys IC373, IC378 and IC381.
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Fig. 7.21: Calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite as a function of tem-
perature for model alloys MELT 3, 4 and 5.
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austenite volume fraction since the molybdenum content of alloy MELT4 is about twice
that of MELT3.
Carbon, nitrogen and nickel are also observed to increase the volume fraction of
austenite in 'VVR4compared with R4P, as a function of temperature (Fig. 7.22).
7.5 The Partition Coefficient as a function of Temperature
To analyse the partitioning behaviour of the different alloying elements under
equilibrium conditions, the calculated partition coefficient "K" is defined as C...,/Co,
where C...,is the concentration of the element in austenite and Co is the corresponding
concentration of the element in b-ferrite. These data are listed in Appendix 2, Tables
A.l, A.2 & A.3.
Wrought alloy SH
It was observed that K(Ni) decreases towards unity with increasing temperature
from 600 to 1200°C Fig. 7.23. This means that as the transformation temperature
increases, the partitioning of nickel into the austenite is reduced, consistent with the
measured solubility of Ni in b at the higher temperatures. The chromium partition
coefficient was observed to decrease drastically from 600 to 700°C, away from unity, and
then to increase with increasing temperatures up to 1200°C which also means that the
difference of chromium between , and b decreases with increasing temperature. The
maximum partitioning was observed at 700°C. The partitioning of Mo was observed
to be nearly similar to Cr, but two differences were apparent: at 600°C, K(Mo) is >
1, meaning that the concentration of Mo is higher in , than in b. As the temperature
a
increasesl\sharp decrease in K(Mo) was observed to give a minimum at 700°C, after
which any increase in temperature is associated with an increase in the K(Mo). K(Cu)
was observed to decrease sharply from 2.3 at 600°C to 0.6 at 700°C leading to a drastic
decrease of the copper concentration in austenite, and accordingly an increase of copper
in the b. Consequently K(Cu) increases with temperatures above 700°C to reach a value
of 0.9 and to stay constant with further increases in temperature.
" -bet-wee¥'
The behaviour of Mn was similar to that of Cu the temperatures 600 and
700°C, as it was observed to decrease sharply from 2.0 to 1.1. For temperatures more
than 700°C, it continued to decrease at a slower rate.
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Fig. 7.22: Calculated equilibrium volume fractions of austenite of weld alloy "\iVR4 and
wrought alloys R4P as a function pf temperature.
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Carbon and nitrogen coefficients were observed to increase for temperatures above
700°C leading to an increase in the difference of concentrations between ,and 5. The
K values of nitrogen were relatively higher than those of carbon. From 700°C to 600°C,
the partitioning of nitrogen increased rapidly. At these temperatures the concentration
of carbon was noted to be higher in 5 than in ,.
Iron and silicon were observed to exhibit the same K versus temperature behaviour.
K(Fe) was found to increase rapidly from 0.92 at 600°C to ~ 1.2 at 700°C, followed by
a decrease with temperatures above 700°C towards unity. For silicon a rapid increase in
K(Si) occurs from 0.2 at 600°C to 3.2 at 700°C, followed by a sharp decrease to around
unity at 800°C, which continued with a slower rate with increasing temperature.
vVrought alloy SHP
K(Ni) as a function of temperature was observed to behave the same as that of SH
Fig. 7.24. K(Cl') was found lower at 600°C than that of SH when compared. A constant
K(Cr) was observed at 700 and 800°C. Above 800°C a linear increase in K(Cr) was
observed. Similar to SH, a decrease in K(Mo) was observed from 600 to 700°C, which
continued to decrease with slower rate down to 800°C. A gradual increase of K(Mo)
was observed with further increase of temperature. K(Mn) behaviour was different
than that of SH, a sharp increase from 0.2 at 600°C to 1.37 at 700°C was observed.
With further increase in temperature K(Mn) was observed to decrease to reach slightly
lower than unity. The carbon partition coefficient was observed to increase slowly from
0.4 at 600°C to about 0.8 at 800°C, when the carbon concentration was higher in 5
than in " then increases linearly with temperature to reach a value of 2.8 at 1200°C.
The nitrogen partition coefficient was found to be about ten times higher than that
of carbon increasing rapidly from 3.7 at 600°C to ~ 4.3 at 700°C, then more or less
staying around this value with further increases in temperature.
K(Fe) was observed to be similar to that of SH with a shift m the peak to a
higher temperature, i. e. 800 instead of 700°C. The silicon partition coefficient was also
observed to shift its peak to 800 instead of the 700°C observed for SH, and the peak
partition value was less than half that observed with SH. vVith further increases in
temperature K(Si) was observed to decrease and reach a value of ~ 0.75 at 1200°C.
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Fig. 7.24: The beha\"iour ofthe partition coefficient "K" defined as C-y(wt%)/C6(wt%),
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7.6 Calculated and Experimental Equilibrium Concentrations in 8 and ,
A comparison between the calculated *and experimental substitutional elements
concentrations in 8-ferrite and austenite for \VR4 weld alloy is shown in Fig. 7.25.
Iron and chromium experimental concentrations were observed to be in fair agreement
with the calculated concentration. Experimentally measured Ni concentrations were
found to be higher than those calculated in both austenite and 8-ferrite, particularly at
the lower aging temperatures, but the general trend of nickel variation as a function of
temperature was reproduced. It should be mentioned here that in fact the experimental
concentration at 900°C ageing temperature is that of sigma phase and not 8-ferrite as
it was mentioned earlier that at 900 and 800°C a duplex (,+0-) structure was obtained.
In wrought alloy IC373 Fig. 7.26, disagreement was observed between the experi-
mentally measured concentrations and the calculated ones, particularly at temperatures
where sigma phase was observed to form. It was sometimes not easy to distinguish be-
tween the sigma phase and the 8-ferrite. It was observed that the scatter in the result
was higher with IC373 than with IC381 (Fig. 7.27); this is possibly because of the
higher chromium and molybdenum in the former, which are known to be sigma phase
promoters. The preferred nucleation sites for 0- phase are the 8/, interfaces, and the
mechanism by which it forms is still in dispute (see 2.7). It is believed on one hand
that the severe partitioning of Cl' and Mo is necessary for the formation of 0-, while
it is thought on the other hand that the precipitation of sigma is a rate controlled
process, the evidence being the observation of 8 with composition more or less the
same as that of 0-. The big scatter in the results of Mn and Si reflect the higher stan-
dard error obtained with their values. Molybdenum experimental measurements do
not agree in most of the analysis carried out with the calculation. The segregation
in molybdenum seems much higher than predicted by the equilibrium thermodynamic
••0.
calculation. This could be a consequence of lower diffusion coefficient than the assumed
in the calculations.
* Appendix 2
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Fig. 7.25: Comparison between the calculated and experimentally measured (using
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7.7 Summary
In general the results obtained showed good agreement between the measured
volume fractions of austenite and those expected from (8+/) equilibrium, for temper-
atures higher than the ones where sigma phase is formed. In the three phase regions,
the agreement was good when the measured composition of the sigma phase was found
near to that of the calculated 8-ferrite composition, like the case with 'VVR4and SR.
It was also noticed that the higher the volume fraction of austenite the better the
agreement.
The starting microstructure before the ageing treatment was observed to have an
effect on the morphology of the product phases after the ageing treatment. \Vith a de-
formed starting microstructure, ageing led to the formation of an equiaxed three phase
microstructure by recrystallisation, while starting with a coarse columnar 8 grain struc-
ture resulted in the formation of allotriomorphic layers of austenite, 'VVidmanstiitten
austenite and acicular austenite by nucleation and growth processes. The analysis of
the effect of the alloying elements on the basis of partitioning of alloying elements may
not be adequate since the effect in fact is an overlapping of segregation and partitioning.
In wrought alloys ICXXX and weld alloy WR4 the solidification induced segregation
effect is obvious from banding in the microstructure, a feature which is retained at even
temperatures as high as 1200°C. This makes it difficult to separate the effect of segre-
gation from that of partitioning of alloying elements during the subsequent solid-state
transformation.
The effect of the sigma phase in increasing the hardness was obvious in alloys IC373
and SR. It is concluded that the hardness of sigma phase increases with chromium
percentage and decreases with higher austenite volume fraction. A law of mixture was
found to apply approximately in estimating the hardness from the volume fractions of
the individual phases and their respective microhardnesses.
The thermodynamic calculations confirm the austenitising effect of the interstitials
and nickel, and the role of these elements in extending the (8+/) phase field to higher
temperatures. They also confirm the ferritising effect of chromium and molybdenum.
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Chapter 8
CONTINUOUS COOLING TRANSFORMATION
8.1 Introduction
Temperature-time isothermal transformation diagrams have been used widely in
industry as a guide to heat treatment procedures. Nevertheless, in practice, the kinetic
behaviour of an assembly at constant temperature is frequently of less importance than
its behaviour during constant heating or cooling through a specified transformation
range. In this chapter, the 8 -4 / reaction is investigated under continuous cooling
conditions using dilatometric measurements, since it is of more importance with respect
to the conditions associated with weld metals. An attempt to establish the effect of
8-ferrite grain size on the non-isothermal 8 -4 / reaction is also presented.
8.2 Continuous Cooling Transformation of Alloy SH
Homogenizedt specimens with coarse 8 grains were heated for 5 minutes at 13000e
to obtain a fully ferritic microstructure, and were then continuously cooled to 8000e
at cooling rates (Q) ranging from 40 to 0.l1oes-1, followed by rapid quenching with
helium gas to ambient temperature. The transformation takes place at high tempera-
ture between 1200 and 8000e and the recommended cooling rate is less than 1000e S-1
for weld metals (sec. 2.3.1). For Q = 40 to 1.27°e S-I, the 8 -4 / transformation was
nearly completely suppressed, Fig. 8.1. Only a very thin discontinuous layer of austen-
ite was observed on the 8/8 boundaries and very fine austenite particles were observed
in the interior of the 8 grains. This could be due to lack of sufficient nucleation sites
since the specimens had a very coarse 8 grain size of ~ 600j.Lm .
The same continuous cooling treatment mentioned above carried out on deformed
(swaged) specimens gave a remarkably higher volume fraction of austenite consistent
with a hypothesis that transformation is accelerated on dislocations (Fig. 8.2). The
microstructure of the continuously cooled deformed specimens was similar to that
of isothermally transformed solution treated specimens. The \¥idmansUitten arrays
of austenite near the grain boundaries increased in extent with slow cooling rate
(0.11°e s-l) in both the homogenized and deformed specimens, while the amount of
intragranular austenite decreased.
t Solution treated at 12500e for"72 hours.
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Fig. 8.1: A set of colour micrographs showing the microstructure of samples of coarse
grained SH alloy after continuous cooling treatment at different cooling rates(Q): (a)
Q = 40°CS-I, (b) Q = lOOCs-I, (c) Q = 2.7°Cs-I, (d) Q = 1.27°Cs-I. The etchant
used is Beraha's colour etchant and the light etching phase is austenite.
Fig. 8.2: Microstructure of a deformed SH specimen after continuous cooling treatment
(Q = 0.11°C S-l). The light etching phase is austenite.
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Continuous Cooling Dilatometry
Consistent with the above results, the length/temperature profiles measured us-
ing high speed dilatometry (Fig. 8.3), show that there are no significant differences
for cooling rates between 40 and 2.7°C s-l. They also show that the transformation
start temperature is higher for the low cooling rate (0.1°C S-l). The profile is more
curved for the slowest cooling rate, in the high temperature range (1300-1100°), than
the profiles of the faster cooling rates when compared with a single 8 phase profile.
This indicates that the 8 --+ , transformation commenced for the slower cooling rate at
a higher temperature range. The change of profile is a consequence of different expan-
sivities of the two phases involved 8 and " and as mentioned earlier in chapter 6, these
expansivities and particularly that of 8 are temperature dependent. The interpretation
of the profiles in terms of austenite volume fraction will be discussed later.
8.3 Continuous Cooling Transforrnation of Wrought Alloy R4P
Previously solution treated (1160°C for 62 hrs) specimens were heated for 5 mins
at 1340°C to obtain fully ferritic microstructures and were then continuously cooled to
ambient temperature at three different cooling rates Q of 40, 2.5 and 0.11°C S-l, using
the high speed dilatometer. For Q = 40°Cs-1 , the Il}-icrostructure was found to consist
of thin layers of allotriomorphic austenite and fine 'iVidmanstatten austenite which
grew from the, allotriomorphs. Intragranular austenite formation was completely
suppressed and the measured volume fraction of austenite at ambient temperature
was 0.08, (Fig. 8.4 a). For Q = 2.5°C s-l, the transformation of 8 started with the
formation of thin layers of allotriomorphic austenite followed by the rapid formation of a
network of WidmanstaHen austenite from the allotriomorphs, and also no intragranular
austenite was observed to form, Fig. 8.4 b. At the slower cooling rate of O.l1°es-I,
the microstructure was found to consist of relatively thicker layers of allotriomorphic
austenite and Widmanstatten austenite of irregular morphology. a phase was also
obsen-ed, associated mostly with 8-ferrite/allotriomorphic austenite boundaries and
grown into the 8-ferrite (Fig. 8.4 c). The measured volume fractions of austenite after
the continuous cooling treatments are shown in Table 8.1. As expected, there is a
decrease in the measured volume fraction of austenite as the cooling rate from the
ferritising temperature is increased.
The length temperature profiles obtained on the high speed dilatometer (Fig. 8.5)
show a decrease in transformation start temperature with increasing cooling rate. At
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Table 8.1: Measured volume fractions of austenite in continuously cooled wrought alloys
SH, R4P and welded alloy BVv.
Specimen D* f.lm T6(OC) Q(OC S-l) VU"Y
SH 600 ± 21 1300 40 < 0.03
SH 607 ± 19 1300 10 < 0.03
SH 588 ± 14 1300 2.5 < 0.03
SH 615 ± 19 1300 1.27 < 0.03
R4P 1340 40 0.08 ±0.026
R4P 1340 2.5 0.37 ±0.048
R4P 1340 0.11 0.55 ±0.049
B\V 1340 40 0.33 ±0.04
B\V 1340 5.4 0.69 ±0.05
B\V 1340 1.25 0.75 ±0.O6
\Vhere D* is the average grain size of b-ferrite and V~I is the volume fraction of austen-
ite. Both D* and V~I were measured using the lineal intercept method.
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the slowest cooling rate, it is evident from the curvature of the profile that the trans-
formation commenced at a higher temperature range compared with the faster cooling
rates.
8.4 Continuous Cooling Transformation of Welded Alloy BW
Samples of alloy B\iVmachined from the as-received welded joint were heated at
1340°C for 5 minutes in high speed dilatometer, and were then continuously cooled
to ambient temperature at controlled cooling rates of 45, 5.2, and 1.36 °C S-l. The
microstructures of the samples are shown in Fig. 8.6. There are more or less con-
tinuous layers of austenite at the 8 grain boundaries, together with austenite in a
\iVidmanstatten like morphology. The interesting feature of the microstructure was
the intragranular acicular austenite plates, which became the dominant morphology of
austenite at the highest cooling rate Q = 45°C s-l. Sections of the acicular austenite
revealed groupings of parallelpiped cross-sections with an overall shape of a chisel with
one sharp edge Fig. 8.7. This may be explained by the tendency to lower the overall
free energy by forming arrays in which any transformation strain is to some extent
mutually accommodated.
\iVith slow cooling rates, the acicular austenite grains were observed to be more
irregular in shape as a result of hard impingement during growth. A comparison with
the continuously cooled wrought alloy R4P, which has nearly the same concentrations
of the major alloying elements, shows that the measured volume fractions of austenite
(Table 8.1) are much higher in B\iV.The acicular austenite was completely suppressed
in R4P while it was present in BW. This emphasises the role of inclusions in providing
heterogeneous nucleation sites at the higher undercooling in the weld metal which has
higher oxygen content.
The relative length versus temperature graphs are shown in Fig. 8.8. Again as
observed with R4P and SH they show a decrease in transformation start temperature
with increasing cooling rate from the ferritising temperature.
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Fig. 8.6: Microstruc-
ture of samples of alloy
. H\V after continuous
cooling treatment:
(a) Q = 45°C S-l
(b) Q = 5.2°C S-l
(d) Q = 1.36°C S-l
, In (a) The yellowish,
coloured phase is 8. In
\: (b) the dark etching
phase is austenite and
Fig. 8.7: Microstructure of a sample of alloy B\¥ after continuous cooling transfor-
mation at a cooling rate of 45°C s-1, showing the chisel shape of the intragranularly
nucleated austenite.
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8.5 Interpretation of Continuous Cooling Dilatometry
Continuous cooling dilatometry was employed in an attempt to study the effect
of cooling rate on the transformation behaviour of 8 -+ I in wrought and weld alloys.
The transformation start temperature was observed to decrease as the cooling rate
increased. The analysis of the continuous cooling dilatometry data proved not to be
easy. The complication arises from the non linear expansivities of the 8 and I phases
as a function of temperature on the one hand, and from sample creep problems at
the high ferritisation temperature involved on the other. However, an attempt was
made, as shown in Fig 8.9, to calculate the volume fraction of austenite as a function
of temperature by dividing the relative length versus temperature profiles obtained
under continuous cooling conditions, into a series of isothermal steps. By subtracting
the (8 + I) curve from the single phase 8 curve at each step, to obtain the overall
relative length change due to the 8 -+ I transformation at the step temperature, the
volume fraction of austenite was calculated for the course of transformation during
continuous cooling. The volume fraction of austenite was calculated from the overall
relative change at each step by applying equation (6.1) derived earlier in chapter six.
The volume fraction of austenite versus temperature diagram for continuous cool-
ing transformation in welded alloy WIll is shown in Fig. 8.10. The volume fractions
of austenite calculated from the measured relative length changes, for the temperature
range from 1300 to 800°C shows good agreement with the optically measured volume
fractions (Table 8.2). This temperature range was considered as it is generally agreed
(chapter 3) that the 8 -+ I transformation occurs within this range during cooling.
The graph also shows that the transformation start temperature decreases with in-
creasing cooling rate, but the differences do not seem to be large probably because the
formation of the allotriomorphic austenite is very fast at the high temperatures.
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Fig. 8.9: Illustrating the method used to estimate the volume fraction of austenite from
the measured relative length changes (dilatometric experiments) during continuous
cooling transformation.
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were calculated from the measured relative length changes recorded during dilatometric
experiments.
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8.6 The Coupled Effects of the 8 Grain Size and Cooling Rate
To study the effect of the 8-ferrite grain size on the 8 --+ , reaction during
continuous cooling experiments. at a variety of cooling rates, samples of alloys SH
(wrought) and \V111 (welded) were heated at To = 1280°C for 60s, and 180s, after
which they were cooled to ambient temperature at different cooling rates. The volume
fractions of austenite and the 8 grain sizes were determined using image analysis on
the "Seescan" equipment and from dilatometric measurements of the relative length
changes. The details of the experimental data and the results are shown in Table 8.2
and Fig. 8.11.
Table 8.2: Experimental data and results of grain size and austenite volume fraction
measurements for continuously cooled SH and \V111 alloys:
Specimen T o(OC) tT6 (sec) Q(OCS-l) Do(pm) VSS VDL'Y 'Y
W111-a 1280 60 10 65 0.12 0.12
W111-b 1280 60 23 68 0.14 0.13
W111-c 1280 60 0.2 65 0.24 0.24
W111-d 1280 60 160 59 0.11 0.09
SH-a 1280 60 0.2 350 0.23 0.21
SH-b 1280 60 2.36 340 0.15 0.12
SH-c 1280 60 156 356 0.04 0.05
\V111-e 1280 180 0.2 104 0.24
\\7111-f 1280 180 2.6 109 0.16 0.15
W111-g 1280 180 120 98 0.1 .11
SH-d 1280 180 220 435 0.02
SH-e 1280 180 2.71 500 0.1
Sh-f 1280 180 0.216 450 0.2
SS = measured by Seescan image analysis method. DL = calculated from dilatometric
measurements. - = not measured. The estimated error in the measured V'Y is ± 0.02.
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A~expected the volume fraction of austenite was observed to decrease with increasing
cooling rate. In the wrought alloy SH a combination of large 8 grain size (450f.l7n) and
high cooling rate (Q = 220°C S-l) was sufficient to suppress the formation of the allotri-
on:orphic and 'Vidmanstiitten austenite. Only very fine intragranular austenite parti-
cleswere precipitated (Fig. 8.12 a). With a smaller 8 grain size of 350f.lm and a cooling
ra:e 165°C S-l, thin more or less continuous layers of austenite allotriomorphs were
observed to decorate the 8/8 grain boundaries (Fig 8.13 a). 'Vidmanstiitten austenite
was not observed and the dominant morphology was intragranularly precipitated acic-
ular austenite. For Q = 2.6°C S-l, the allotriomorphic austenite was observed to cover
most of the 8 grain boundaries. Side-plates of VV'idmanstiitten austenite were also ob-
ser;ed. The volume fraction of the Widmanstiitten austenite was higher in the sample
of smaller 8 grain size when compared to the coarse grained sample, while for the
acicular austenite the case was reversed (Figs. 8.12 b & 8.13 b). For Q = O.2°Cs-1, a
higher volume fractions of austenite were observed for both grain sizes compared with
the faster cooling rates. All three morphologies of austenite were observed, but the
do:ninant morphology was found to be 'Vidmanstiitten austenite (Fig. 8.12 c and Fig.
8.:3 c).
On the other hand, in the welded alloy 'VIII, the 8 grain size was not observed to
hc':e a large effect on the overall volume fraction of austenite measured after continuous
cooling treatment and the volume fraction was less sensitive to the cooling rate when
co:npared with the wrought alloy samples. Unlike the wrought alloy samples the allotri-
or.:orphic layers of austenite were observed to be continuous and thicker for all cooling
ra:es and grain sizes studied. Very fine particles of acicular austenite were observed
pa.:ticularly with the high cooling rates. A set of transmission electron images (Fig.
8.~-!), reveal the formation of austenite on inclusions in the quenched sample of alloy
WIll. It is evident from Fig. 8.14, that all sizes of inclusion nucleate austenite, but
the inclusions with smaller size seem to be more efficient. This could be a consequence
of :he inclusions chemistry. The allotriomorphic layers were obserwd to thicken with
decreasing cooling rate, while the volume fraction of acicular austenite was found to
decrease with the slower cooling rate (Figs. 8.15 & 8.16).
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Fig. 8.11: The measured volume fraction of austenite as a function of cooling rate and
8-ferrite grain size.
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Fig. 8.12: A set of
colour micrographs
showing the microstruc-
ture of samples of alloy
SH (average 8 grain
size of 450f.Lm), af-
ter continuous cooling
treatment:
(a) Q = 220°Cs-1
(b) Q = 2.7°Cs-1
(d) Q = O.2°C s-l
The etchant used is Be-
raha's colour etchant.
The light etching phase
is austenite.
raha's colour etchant.
(a) Q = 160°Cs-1
(b) Q = 2.4°Cs-1
(d) Q = O.2°CS-l
The light etching phase
is austenite.
The etcahnt used is Be-
Fig. 8.13: A set of
colour micrographs
showing the microstruc-
ture of samples of alloy
SH (average 8 grain
100 JJrn size of 350flm), af-
t I ter continuous cooling
treatment:
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Fig. 8.14: TEl\-I bright field images of austenite nucleated on inclusions.
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Fig. 8.15: A set of
colour micrographs
showing the microstruc-
ture of samples of al-
loy 'VIII (average 0
grain size of I04j.Lm),
after continuous cooling
treatment:
(a) Q = 120°C s-l
(b) Q = 2.6°C s-l
(d) Q = O.2°C S-l
The etcahnt used is Be-
raha's colour etchant.
The light etching phase
is austeni te.
a100 JJrn
t I
Fig. 8.16: Optical micrographs showing the microstructure of samples of alloy 'N111
(average 8 grain size of 65flm), after continuous cooling treatment: (a) Q = 160°C S-l.
(b) Q = 23°C S-l. The etcahnt used is Beraha's colour etchant, and the light etching
phase is austenite.
In summary, the fine 8 grain sizes (65 and 104pm) in samples of welded alloy \Vll1,
provided a larger density of boundary nucleation sites, which led to the formation of
continuous layers and higher volume fractions of allotriomorphic austenite. Higher
oxygen contents in the welded alloy increased the availability of intragranular sites of
inclusions to form the acicular austenite particularly for high cooling rate. For slmver
cooling rates, a greater degree of thickening of the austenite allotriomorphs was found
to occur consistent with the larger time available for transformation.
The smaller grain size of the welded samples is believed to be, as mentioned in
chapter 6, a consequence of the pinning effect of inclusions and the effect of higher
nitrogen and carbon contents in delaying the ferritisation process during heating.
The experiments in the wrought alloy SH samples, are in effect simulations of the
heat affected zone conditions in real welded joints. The lack of extensive pinning effects
and because of higher temperatures involved, particularly in the grain growth region,
a coarse 8 grain structure was obtained leading to a drastic effect on the amount of
austenite that grows during cooling to the ambient temperature.
It can be concluded that due to the small surface area of 8 boundaries per unit
volume of sample, these sites tend to be saturated at the early stages of the 8 --t I
solid state transformation, and because of the lack of intragranular sites, the 8 --t I
may be completely suppressed. The conditions necessary for this are typical of electron
beam welds (Fig. 8.17). The effect of inclusions would be profound in such cases, in
providing extra nucleation sites for nucleating austenite. This suggests that oxide
dispersions in duplex stainless steels may be useful in solving the problem of austenite
depletion in the heat affected zone regions of the welded samples.
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Fig. 8.17: Microst ructure of electron beam weld metal demonstrating the effect of high
undercoolings in ~uppressing the fJ --+ / transformation.
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8.7 Conclusions
(a) The dilatometric approach is found to be useful in establishing the data necessary
to clarify continuous cooling transformation. The high ferritisation temperatures
involved do cause some difficulties but they are surmountable. The correlation
between the dilatometric measurements of austenite yolume fraction obtained af-
ter continuous cooling treatments, with the optical determinations is found to be
satisfactory.
(b) Both optical and dilatometric results suggest a decrease in the b ---+ I transfor-
mation start temperature with increasing cooling rate. This suppression of the
transformation to lower temperatures is consistent with the nature of a "C" curve
on a time-temperature-transformation diagram.
(c) Consistent with the above observation the austenite volume fraction after con-
tinuous cooling treatment decreases with increasing cooling rate. A cooling rate
higher than about 200°C S-1 is found to suppress the austenite formation com-
pletely, whereas a very slow cooling rate of 0.11°C s-1 leads to the precipitation
of sigma phase, for the alloys studied in the present work.
(d) The coupled effect of b grain size and cooling rate on suppressing the b ---+ I solid
state transformation is more profound in wrought alloys compared with welded
alloys. The grain growth of b-ferrite is much faster in the wrought alloy samples
due to lack of grain boundary pinning by inclusions, and due to the lack of the
effect of higher interstitial concentrations in retarding the ferritisation process. On
the other hand, the high inclusion content in welded alloys restricts the coarsening
of the b-ferrite grains, and also provides an increased density for the heterogeneous
nucleation of austenite. During cooling, the exhaustion of the limited grain bound-
ary nucleation sites in coarse grained wrought alloys associated with high degrees
of undercoolings, promotes the intragranular nucleation of austenite, demonstrat-
ing the importance of the inclusions in mitigating the depletion in the heat affected
zones in weld metals.
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Chapter 9
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH
9.1 Introduction
The aim of the work presented in this thesis was to investigate the development
of microstructures of wrought and welded duplex stainless steel, and to provide data
necessary for the prediction of microstructure. The estimation of microstructure is as
yet empirical and costly. A model for prediction based on phase transformation theory
should yield better results and reduce the cost of alloy design in the long run. Quantifi-
cation and characterisation of the b -+ I transformation in wrought and welded alloys
was approached using dilatometry. This technique was verified experimentally and the
results were interpreted theoretically. The technique has its problems because of the
high temperatures involved, but these difficulties were found not to be insurmountable.
This chapter will summaries the essential results and include suggestions for further
research.
9.2 Conclusions
(a) The dilatometric technique is found to be powerful in the sense that it enables the
quantitative estimation of the volume fraction of austenite during isothermal or
anisothermal heat treatment and hence enables the kinetics of the b -+ I transfor-
mation to be characterised in great detail.
(b) The b -+ I transformation kinetics are found to be rapid when compared with the
typical cooling conditions encountered in welding. The reaction was found in some
cases to reach completion in a matter of few seconds. The overall transformation
kinetics follow a classical "C" curve behaviour in the high temperature range,
consistent with a nucleation and growth phenomenon. The reaction in some cases
appears to occur in two separate stages related to the presence of two distinctive
morphologies of intragranularly nucleated austenite.
(c) A comparative study of the overall transformation kinetics of weld metals and
\vrought metals demonstrated that because of the presence of a relatively high
oxygen concentration in the former alloys they were insensiti\'e to the parent
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<5-ferritegrain size. This was found to be due to the effect of nonmetallic inclusions
in providing effective heterogeneous sites for the formation of austenite so that the
<5boundaries play a diminished role in the over all austenite nucleation rate for
welded alloys. The inclusions also serve to restrict the <5grain growth. By contrast,
the wrought steels with lower oxygen content were found to be much more sensitiye
to the <5grain size, which in turn was found to coarsen rapidly during ferritisation
heat treatment.
(d) An experimental investigation of the development of the microstructure in duplex
stainless weld metal revealed the importance of the ferritic solidification mode.
Since some <5-ferriteis always retained to ambient temperature in duplex stainlessAa
steels, the columnar grains of <5-ferriteare able to extend over many layers of multi-
run weld. Metallography also showed the importance of nonmetallic inclusions (the
volume fraction of which is related to the oxygen concentration) in providing het-
erogeneous nucleation sites in the weld deposits. Microanalytical results revealed
negligible differences in the substitutional solute contents of the austenite and the
<5-ferrite, indicating that in the weld metals, the nonequilibrium development of
microstructure is the rule rather than an exception.
(e) The cooling rate seems essential in determining the overall volume fraction of
austenite under continuous cooling conditions. However, the wrought alloys, with
their lower inclusion populations are necessarily found to be more sensitive to
cooling rate effects.
(f) The <5-+ I transformation is in all cases found to be a nucleation and growth
process. The morphologies of austenite developed as a consequence of the decom-
position of <5-ferritein all alloys resemble those of ferrite formed from the austenite
in low-alloy steels. Although such morphological similarities exist, the mechanisms
do not seem to be alike. Acicular and \VidmansUitten ferrite are known to form
by a displacive mechanism in low-alloy steels, but their austenite counterparts in
duplex stainless steel show compositional differences with respect to substitutional
solutes when compared with <5-ferrite.Tentative surface relief data associated with
their formation, were not proved to be consistent with an invariant-plane strain.
All these results suggest a reconstructive mechanism of transformation. The fact
that austenite rods were observed to cross the <5grain boundaries is also consistent
with a reconstructive growth mechanism.
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(g) During ageing heat treatments, a coarse 8 grain SIze was obser\"ed to haye the
effect of promoting the formation of fine intragranular nucleated acicular austenite
at the expense of other morphologies.
(h) In wrought steels with low interstitials content, the Widmanstatten morphology
was found to predominate in the microstructure for cooling rates between 40 to
0.1 °C s-1.
(i) The precipitation of a phase in duplex stainless steel weld metals can be rapid,
in some alloys precipitating within 15 minutes at 900°C. Its preferred nucle-
ation sites were found to be the 8/, boundaries, possibly due to the existence of
chromium/molybdenum rich regions in the vicinity, created by partitioning during
the 8 ---+ , reaction.
(j) Thermodynamic calculations on the basis of two phase equilibrium (8 and,) were
compared with some experimental observations, and the measurements revealed
good agreement at temperatures where the equilibrium microstructure consisted
of just 8 and,. In the three phase region 8 + , + a, good correlation was also
observed fortuitously, when the composition of a was close to that expected for the
8-ferrite. The thermodynamic calculations also confirm the austenitising effect of
the interstitials and nickel, and the role of these elements in extending the (8 + ,)
phase field to higher temperatures.
9.3 Further Research
The project has so far verified the dilatometric technique as a pO\\"erfulapproach
to characterize and quantify the 8 ---+ , transformation in duplex stainless steels, and
provided data which are important for the prediction of microstructure. Further in-
vestigation is needed to incorporate the effect of precipitation reactions in any model
for microstructural development. It is also necessary to relate quantitatively, the mi-
crostructure to the mechanical and corrosion properties. This project suggests that
the development of oxide dispersed (wrought) duplex stainless steels may help in solv-
ing the problem of grain coarsening and lack of austenite in the heat affected zones.
This approach needs to be \"erified experimentally as it may prove to be detrimental to
mechanical and corrosion properties.
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SUBROUTINE DELTA(CTEMP,DT)
VOL = 6.0D+00*L* A1 **3/(G1 **3-2.0D+00* A1 **3)
vVRITE(6,2)A1,G 1,VOL,L,T
GOTO 23
STOP
FORMAT(3F10.4,F10.5,F10.0)
FORMATC' PROGRAM''; /.' DLP GLP',
&' VOLUME LENGTH TEMPERATURE')
END
APPENDIX 1: CALCULATION OF AUSTENITE VOLUME FRCTION FROM THE
MEASURED RELATIVE LENGTH CHANGE
1 FTVSCLR PROGRAM=%H% DATA=.DUPLEX:DATA1
2 C Copyright N.I.A. Haddad, H.K.D.H. Bhadeshia 1987
3 C Program for calculating the volume fraction of austenite from o-ferrite
4 C (NOTE: take care in specifying correctly the magnitude of length change)
5 C 0.0057 100.0
6 C 0.0053 120.0
7 C A1, G1 are the o-ferrite, and austenite lattice parameters
8 C Transformation assumed to be composition invariant
9 C T = Centigrade (all temps in this unit) L - RELATIVE LENGTH CHANGE
10 C TYPICAL DATA SET.
11 C RELATIVE LENGTH CHANGE, CENTIGRADE
12 C DILATOMETRIC ANALYSIS PROGRAM 26 May 1987
13 C THE LATTICE PARAMETER OF THE AUSTENITE IS TAKEN FRO:YI
LEDBETTER AND AUSTIN WORK
14 IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,K-Z),INTEGER(I,J)
15 WRITE(6,5)
16 23 READ(6,*,END=22) L,T
17 CALL DELTA(T,A1)
18 CALL GAMMA(T,G1)
19 C
20
21
22
23 22
24 2.
25 5
26
27
28
29
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30 DOUBLE PRECISION DT,CTEMP,T
31 T = CTEMP-20.0D+00
32 C (REMOVES AMBIENT TEMPERATURE)
33 DT = 2.8797D+00 + (0.8839D-05*T + 0.5D+00*60.969SD-10
34 &*T*T - (1.0D+00j3.0D+00)*327.52308D-15*T*T*T)*2.8797D+00
35 C 2.8797 ANGSTROMS IS THE LATTICE PARAMETER AT AMBIENT TEM-
PERATURE
36 RETURN
37 END
38
39 SUBROUTINE GAMMA (CTEMP,GT)
40 DOUBLE PRECISION GT,T,CTEMP
41 T=CTEMP-20.0D+00
42 GT = 3.590*(1.0D+00 + 1.507829D-05*T + 0.5D+00*1.04.45473D-10
43 &*T*T - (1.0D+00j3.0D+00)*420.515D-14*T*T*T)
44 C 3.587 ANGSTROMS IS THE LATTICE PARAMETER AT AMBIENT TEM-
PERATURE
45 RETURN
46 END
47 %
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APPENDIX 2
Table A.l: The calculated partition coefficient "K", defined as C)Co where C-r is the
concentration (wt.%) of the element in austenite and Co is the concentration (wt.%)
of the element in 8-ferrite, as varied with temperature.
\Vrought alloy SH
Temperature K
K- C.., 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473- CO
K(C) 0.88 0.27 0.80 1.4 2.01 2.56 3.09
K(N) 8.88 1.21 3.16 4.22 4.71 4.98 5.42
K(Fe) 0.93 1.19 1.1 1.06 1.04 1.03 1.01
K(Cr) 0.87 0.52 0.65 0.72 0.77 0.82 0.89
K(Ni) 3.68 3.15 2.6 2.24 1.96 1.74 1.53
K(Mo) 1.13 0.71 0.8 0.85 0.88 0.89 0.85
K(Mn) 2.00 1.1 1.07 1.02 0.97 0.91 0.81
K(Si) 0.17 3.17 1.17 0.84 0.69 0.6 0.49
K(Cu) 2.31 0.63 0.81 0.87 0.9 0.9 0.86
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Table A.2: The calculated partition coefficient "K", defined as C"JCa where C-y is the
concentration (wt.%) of the element in austenite and Co is the concentration (wt.%)
of the element in b-ferrite, as varied with temperature.
vVrought alloy SHP
Temperature K
K = g~ 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
K(C) 0.37 0.49 0.76 1.18 1.7 2.23 2.73
K(N) 3.74 4.29 4.22 4.31 4.34 4.29 4.2
K(Fe) 0.97 1.06 1.08 1.07 1.06 1.04 1.04
K(Cr) 0.72 0.67 0.67 0.7 0.73 0.76 0.8
K(Ni) 3.84 3.23 2.76 2.35 2.02 1.82 1.65
K(Mo) 1.12 0.88 0.88 0.89 0.92 0.94 0.96
K(Mn) 0.21 1.36 1.17 1.03 1.00 0.97 0.94
K(Si) 0.32 0.95 1.09 0.98 0.77 0.75 0.74
Table A.3: The calculated partition coefficient "K", defined as C...JCa where C-y is the
concentration (wt.%) of the element in austenite and Ca is the concentration (wt.%)
of the element in b-ferrite, as varied with temperature.
Welded alloy WR2
Temperature K
K= c"/ 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373C6
K(C) 0.3 1.2 0.56 1.32 2.07 2.66
K(N) 2.18 7.09 1.38 3.05 3.87 4.07
K(Fe) 1.06 0.99 1.22 1.09 1.04 1.02
K(Cr) 0.64 0.82 0.56 0.7 0.77 0.81
K(Ni)' 4.13 3.36 3.19 2.42 2.09 1.85
K(Mo) 0.84 0.91 0.75 0.82 0.87 0.89
K(Mn) 1.44 1.32 0.91 0.93 0.92 0.9
K(Si) 0.86 0.37 2.38 0.84 0.63 0.56
K(Cu) 1.09 1.29 0.58 0.79 0.89 0.92
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Table A.4: Equilibrium compositions of 8-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
Vhought alloy SH
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C 8 0.0309 0.0489 0.0331 0.0259 0.0232 0.0243 0.0296
C I 0.0272 0.0132 0.0265 0.0362 0.0465 0.0623 0.0915
N 8 0.0215 0.0568 0.0313 0.0276 0.0303 0.0394 0.0613
N I 0.191 0.0686 0.099 0.1164 0.1426 0.1963 0.3319
Fe 8 68.07 60.66 63.87 65.14 65.99 66.56 66.82
Fe I 63.00 72.33 70.18 69.37 68.86 68.32 67.32
Cr 8 26.31 34.22 30.45 28.69 27.32 26.2 25.52
Cr I 23.00 17.72 19.88 20.69 21.08 21.52 22.77
Ni 8 2.90 2.25 2.75 3.21 3.75 4.32 4.78
Ni I 10.66 7.08 7.13 7.19 7.35 7.50 7.32
Mo 8 1.36 1.66 1.54 1.49 1.45 1.41 1.40
Mo I 1.53 1.17 1.24 1.27 1.27 1.26 1.19
Mn 8 0.67 0.79 0.80 0.82 0.84 0.84 0.83
Mn I 1.34 0.87 0.86 0.84 0.81 0.76 0.68
Si 8 0.58 0.21 0.43 0.49 0.51 0.49 0.46
Si I 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.41 0.35 0.3 0.22
Cu 8 0.07 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09
Cu I 0.16 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
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Table A.5: Equilibrium compositions of <5-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %)
\iVrought alloy SHP
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5 0.011 0.0121 0.011 0.0094 0.0085 0.0091 0.01
C I 0.0041 0.0059 0.0084 0.0111 0.0145 0.0204 0.0273
N <5 0.0114 0.0076 0.007 0.0074 0.0088 0.0128 0.016
N I 0.0427 0.0324 0.0297 0.0317 0.0381 0.0547 0.0672
Fe <5 67.7 66.05 65.32 65.7 66.43 67.15 67.37
Fe I 65.48 69.95 70.5 70.42 70.25 70.00 70.00
Cr <5 26.71 28.88 29.47 28.73 27.48 26.12 25.69
Cr I 19.32 19.31 19.77 20.00 19.97 19.83 20.54
Ni <5 3.28 2.64 2.74 3.13 3.69 4.37 4.64
Ni I 12.59 8.53 7.54 7.38 7.56 7.90 7.68
Mo <5 2.27 2.40 2.43 2.40 2.36 2.32 2.31
Mo I 2.55 2.15 2.13 2.14 2.16 2.18 2.21
Mn <5 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Mn I 0.018 0.012 0.011 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Si <5 0.011 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Si I 0.004 0.01 0.011 0.01 0.009 0.008 0.007
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Table A.6: Equilibrium compositions of b-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt.%).
'Welded alloy \VR2
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373
C b 0.0426 0.0171 0.0334 0.0156 0.0106 0.0091
C I 0.0127 0.0205 0.0186 0.0206 0.022 0.0242
N b 0.0783 0.024 0.1099 0.0527 0.0441 0.0461
N I 0.1704 0.1704 0.152 0.1607 0.1704 0.1876
Fe b 61.43 65.14 53.78 59.87 62.2 63.33
Fe I 65.35 64.26 65.51 64.99 64.86 64.81
Cr b 31.18 26.94 37.82 31.00 28.09 26.33
Cr I 20.05 22.00 21.18 21.66 21.61 21.37
Ni b 2.32 2.6 2.62 3.47 4.12 4.84
Ni I 9.57 8.74 8.34 8.38 8.6 8.95
Mo b 3.28 3.12 3.7 3.41 3.23 3.11
Mo I 2.74 2.83 2.78 2.8 2.8 2.78
Mn b 1.14 1.2 1.65 1.62 1.62 1.64
Mn I 1.64 1.58 1.51 1.51 1.5 1.47
Si b 0.48 0.92 0.19 0.5 0.62 0.63
Si I 0.41 0.34 0.46 0.42 0.39 0.35
Cu b 0.056 0.048 0.096 0.073 0.066 0.064
Cu I 0.061 0.062 0.056 0.058 0.059 0.059
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Table A.7: Equilibrium compositions of <5-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
\\frought alloy R2P
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5 0.0237 0.0447 0.0271 0.0177 0.0136 0.0124 0.0135
C I 0.0156 0.0108 0.0171 0.0212 0.0257 0.0293 0.0382
Fe <5 66.41 54.41 58.23 60.52 61.94 62.92 63.57
Fe I 60.91 67.43 66.27 65.66 65.34 65.12 64.85
Cr <5 26.14 37.43 33.15 30.32 28.26 26.51 24.93
Cr I 20.11 18.19 19.34 19.83 19.86 19.59 19.15
Ni <5 2.81 2.32 3.04 3.71 4.44 5.29 6.29
Ni I 13.14 9.42 9.36 9.45 9.73 10.2 10.88
Mo <5 3.19 4.39 4.00 3.77 3.62 3.52 3.47
Mo I 3.87 3.17 3.29 3.36 3.41 3.47 3.57
Mn <5 0.87 1.29 1.29 1.3 1.32 1.33 1.34
Mn I 1.86 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.32 1.3 1.28
Si <5 0.56 0.11 0.26 0.36 0.40 0.41 0.39
Si I 0.1 0.44 0.39 0.35 0.31 0.29 0.25
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Table A.8: Equilibrium compositions of b-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt.%).
\i\Trought alloy R2PP
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C b 0.0107 0.0142 0.0097 0.0062 0.0043 0.0035 0.0032
C I 0.0026 0.0038 0.0052 0.006 0.0065 0.0071 0.0083
N b 0.0091 0.0107 0.008 0.0063 0.0055 0.0054 0.006
N I 0.0184 0.0155 0.0159 0.0162 0.017 0.0184 0.0214
Fe b 64.66 58.13 58.39 59.64 60.99 62.23 63.27
Fe I 64.16 66.00 65.6 65.36 65.28 65.29 65.26
Cr b 29.45 36.05 35.3 33.45 31.42 29.38 27.37
Cr I 19.48 20.41 21.25 21.6 21.55 21.2 20.61
Ni b 3.2 2.7 3.22 3.91 4.67 5.54 6.55
Ni I 13.36 10.79 10.32 10.2 10.31 10.64 11.2
Mo b 2.65 3.08 3.05 2.97 2.89 2.83 2.78
Mo I 2.96 2.77 2.79 2.8 2.81 2.83 2.88
Mn b 0.007 0.009 0.009 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Mn I 0.012 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Si b 0.015 0.006 0.007 0.01 0.01 0.012 0.012
Si I 0.007 0.011 0.011 0.01 0.01 0.009 0.008
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Table A.9: Equilibrium compositions of a-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt.%).
';Velded alloy 'iVR4
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C a 0.0413 0.0127 0.036 0.0172 0.0116 0.0098 0.0098
C I 0.0104 0.0221 0.0175 0.0206 0.0225 0.025 0.0292
N a 0.0636 0.0107 0.0786 0.0362 0.0286 0.0286 0.0325
N I 0.0854 0.098 0.0786 0.0872 0.0934 0.1029 0.1202
Fe a 61.23 67.23 52.91 59.03 61.36 62.46 63.11
Fe I 64.43 62.35 65.11 64.32 64.04 63.9 63.72
Cr a 31.59 25.21 38.99 32.02 28.99 27.14 25.64
Cr I 19.25 22.5 20.56 21.29 21.36 21.14 20.81
Ni a 2.56 2.78 2.92 3.89 4.63 5.46 6.4
Ni I 11.61 10.51 9.73 9.78 10.02 10.41 10.95
Mo a 3.16 2.77 3.66 3.33 3.16 3.06 3.00
Mo I 2.9 3.04 2.87 2.91 2.93 2.94 2.96
Mn a 0.81 0.76 1.19 1.14 1.15 1.16 1.17
Mn I 1.25 1.21 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.09 1.06
Si a 0.55 1.22 0.2 0.52 0.65 0.67 0.63
Si I 0.45 0.27 0.53 0.47 0.43 0.39 0.35
Cu 8 0.009 0.006 0.015 0.012 0.011 0.01 0.01
Cu I 0.011 0.011 0.009 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
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Table A.10: Equilibrium compositions of 8-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
Vvrought alloy R4P
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C 8 0.0194 0.0444 0.0256 0.0168 0.0133 0.0124 0.0142
C I 0.0209 0.0104 0.0175 0.0218 0.0255 0.0367 0.0409
Fe 8 69.04 56.46 60.72 62.79 63.99 64.81 65.35
Fe I 60.40 69.18 67.81 67.17 66.87 66.66 66.39
Cr 8 24.1 36.11 31.4 28.81 26.98 25.41 23.96
Cr I 20.85 17.55 18.86 19.38 19.4 19.12 18.68
Ni 8 2.84 2.42 3.09 3.68 4.36 5.17 6.15
Ni I 13.48 8.94 8.94 9.05 9.33 9.81 10.49
Mo 8 2.62 3.8 3.41 3.21 3.09 3.02 2.98
Mo I 3.57 2.67 2.81 2.88 2.93 2.98 3.07
Mn 8 0.65 1.00 0.98 1.00 1.02 1.03 1.04
Mn I 1.60 1.04 1.05 1.05 1.04 1.03 1.00
Si 8 0.73 0.16 0.38 0.51 0.55 0.54 0.51
Si I 0.08 0.59 0.51 0.5 0.41 0.37 0.33
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Table A.ll: Equilibrium compositions of <5-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt.%).
Wrought alloy IC373
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5 0.0234 0.029 0.0183 0.0136 0.0116 0.0115 0.0137
C I 0.005 0.0079 0.0123 0.0166 0.0207 0.0264 0.0375
N <5 0.1101 0.1244 0.0893 0.0819 0.0876 0.1035 0.1349
N I 0.1935 0.16 0.1954 0.2211 0.2491 0.2916 0.3681
Fe <5 58.73 48.78 56.67 59.13 60.46 61.37 61.97
Fe I 66.09 68.84 66.43 65.34 64.78 64.35 63.9
Cl' <5 32.03 40.32 33.22 30.61 28.91 27.49 22.22
Cl' I 18.55 18.57 20.00 20.68 20.86 20.79 20.61
Ni <5 1.8 1.43 2.23 2.78 3.38 4.07 4.87
Ni I 9.06 6.97 7.42 7.67 7.98 8.43 9.9
Mo <5 4.27 5.28 4.41 4.1 3.92 3.79 3.7
Mo I 2.97 2.87 3.1 3.22 3.28 3.33 3.37
Mn <5 0.59 0.72 0.68 0.68 0.69 0.68 0.67
Mn I 0.76 0.64 0.66 0.66 0.65 0.63 0.6
Si <5 0.41 0.06 0.35 0.50 0.55 0.54 0.51
Si I 0.61 0.72 0.62 0.5 0.42 0.36 0.31
Cu <5 1.96 3.19 2.26 2.03 1.93 1.87 1.84
Cu I 1.67 1.14 1.48 1.61 1.67 1.7 1.71
Co <5 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08
Co I 0.09 0.091 0.09 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.09
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Table A .12: Equili bri urn corn posi tions of 0'- ferri te and austeni te as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
Vhought alloy IC378
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C 0' 0.0223 0.0313 0.0263 0.019 0.0151 0.0139 0.0154
C I 0.0304 0.0238 0.0259 0.0282 0.031 0.036 0.0461
N 0' 0.025 0.0368 0.0439 0.0458 0.0509 0.0617 0.082
N I 0.2804 0.184 0.1685 0.171 0.1825 0.2063 0.2524
Fe 0' 70.27 65.05 63.3 63.97 65.00 65.98 66.79
Fe I 63.87 68.31 68.52 68.43 68.45 68.5 68.45
Cr 0' 22.66 27.37 28.74 27.73 26.31 24.83 23.4
Cr I 20.76 19.5 19.83 19.93 19.72 19.31 18.79
Ni 0' 2.26 2.01 2.19 2.56 3.04 3.64 4.38
Ni I 9.39 6.94 6.44 6.43 6.63 7.02 7.61
Mo 0' 2.93 3.56 3.67 3.53 3.38 3.26 2.12
Mo I 3.15 2.81 2.85 2.87 2.87 2.86 2.86
Mn 0' 0.88 1.13 1.28 1.34 1.39 1.41 1.41
Mn I 1.98 1.48 1.41 1.39 1.38 1.36 1.32
Si 0' 0.65 0.48 0.41 0.44 0.47 0.47 0.45
Si I 0.08 0.35 0.39 0.37 0.35 0.32 0.29
Cu 0' 0.1 0.17 0.2 0.2 0.19 0.19 0.18
Cu I 0.28 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18
Co 0' 0.2 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.18
Co I 0.18 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.21 0.21
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Table A.13: Equilibrium compositions of <5-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
Vvrought alloy lC381
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5 0.0206 0.0352 0.0262 0.0183 0.0145 0.0134 0.0148
C I 0.0292 0.0214 0.0247 0.0272 0.0301 0.035 0.0448
N <5 0.0252 0.0518 0.0529 0.0518 0.0558 0.066 0.0857
N I 0.2551 0.1739 0.1672 0.1719 0.1841 0.2075 0.2514
Fe <5 69.41 62.23 61.58 62.69 63.85 64.86 65.66
Fe I 63.12 67.63 67.53 67.38 67.37 67.38 67.3
Cr <5 23.16 29.52 29.78 28.29 26.69 25.16 23.71
Cr I 21.08 19.47 19.93 20.05 19.86 19.47 18.97
Ni <5 2.17 1.99 1.16 2.68 3.20 3.84 4.62
Ni ~( 9.314 7.15 6.80 6.83 7.07 7.49 8.1
Mo <5 3.04 3.88 3.88 3.7 3.52 3.37 3.25
Mo I 3.29 2.92 2.97 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.01
Mn <5 1.19 1.67 1.82 1.89 1.94 1.97 1.97
Mn I 2.63 2.01 1.95 1.93 1.91 1.88 1.83
Si <5 0.87 0.48 0.47 0.54 0.58 0.58 0.55
Si I 0.11 0.48 0.48 0.46 0.43 0.39 0.35
Cu <5 0.038 0.075 0.08 0.077 0.074 0.072 0.071
Cu I 0.101 0.068 0.067 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.069
Co <5 0.08 0.065 0.064 0.065 0.068 0.072 0.076
Co I 0.08 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.086 0.087 0.088
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Table A.14: Equilibrium compositions of b-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt.%).
\\fraught alloy MELT3
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5 0.0051 0.0054 0.0051 0.0044 0.004 0.0045 0.005
C I 0.0031 0.0041 0.0049 0.006 0.0074 0.0105 0.0137
N b 0.0031 0.0014 0.0013 0.0014 0.0018 0.003 0.004
N I 0.0189 0.0104 0.0079 0.0079 0.0094 0.0144 0.0177
Fe <5 71.85 71.01 69.88 69.92 70.57 71.36 71.6
Fe I 67.68 73.08 74.07 74.16 74.18 74.15 74.24
Cr <5 23.46 25.17 26.39 26.1 25.02 23.62 23.15
Cr I 18.18 18.07 18.5 18.65 18.47 18.06 18.11
Ni <5 3.54 2.63 2.5 2.76 3.22 3.84 4.08
Ni I 12.78 7.74 6.35 6.09 6.25 6.67 6.51
Mo <5 1.15 1.19 1.22 1.22 1.19 1.17 1.16
Mo I 1.34 1.09 1.07 1.08 1.08 1.09 1.11
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Table A.15: Equilibrium compositions of b-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
\Vrought alloy MELT4
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C b 0.0055 0.008 0.0062 0.0044 0.0033 0.0027 0.0024
C I 0.0067 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.0065
N b 0.0009 0.0007 0.0009 0.001 0.001 0.0011 0.0013
N I 0.0105 0.0053 0.0052 0.0052 0.0052 0.0052 0.0057
Fe b 76.85 71.7 70.58 70.75 71.21 71.25 72.07
Fe I 70.68 74.05 73.95 73.95 73.95 73.95 73.95
Cr b 19.72 25.57 26.28 25.63 24.9 24.24 22.77
Cr I 16.62 18.16 18.34 18.34 18.34 18.34 18.34
Ni b 3.7 2.73 3.13 3.62 4.08 4.51 5.15
Ni I 12.68 7.82 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7
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Table A.16: Equilibrium compositions of <5'-ferrite and austenite as calculated using the
"Thermocalc" system (wt. %).
\'"rought alloy MELT5
Temperature K
Element Phase 873 973 1073 1173 1273 1373 1473
C <5' 0.0095 0.0086 0.0083 0.0067 0.0055 0.0051 0.006
C I 0.0129 0.0112 0.0105 0.0106 0.0113 0.013 0.0174
N <5' 0.0023 0.001 0.0011 0.0013 0.0016 0.0021 0.0033
N I 0.0325 0.0123 0.0086 0.0081 0.0085 0.01 0.0137
Fe <5' 75.73 74.63 72.2 71.66 72.2 73.14 74.08
Fe I 68.98 74.73 75.33 75.26 75.38 75.62 75.8
er <5' 18.64 20.53 22.97 23.33 22.51 21.18 19.66
er I 16.56 16.37 17.11 17.37 17.14 16.59 15.85
Ki <5' 3.27 2.29 2.08 2.28 2.64 3.14 3.81
Ki I 11.83 6.64 5.26 5.04 5.15 5.49 6.05
110 <5' 3.34 2.54 2.74 2.73 2.64 2.54 2.44
110 I 2.58 2.24 2.29 2.31 2.31 2.28 2.27
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APPENDIX 3
The microstructure of air cooled partially ferritised sample of alloy B\V illustrating the
tendency to form \Vidmanstiitten austenite.
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